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AND

GREENE A DANFORTU,

OivP Engineering in all branches Surveys and
Estimates lor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply
and Water P*>wer; Desgns, Specifications and
Estimates tor Wood and Iron Bridges and Roofs.
Chas. E. Gb bene.
J. H. Danfobth.

my7d3m*

J.

LAMSON,

H.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

OPERATION,

From

Philadeldhia,

a new

and

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS
IN

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle Bt,

cor, Oros? 8t.
Motto—Good Work aud Moderate Price*.

CO.,
Plain bers,

DEALEB8

AND

IN

Batli Tubs, Water Closets, Marble

Slabs,

Wash

Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

PIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe,

Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers

Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly
Plumbing in all its

band.
branches promptly attended to

on

No. 109

Tazeweli

FUKNISli BUSiTHREE IIUNDIDD tOAL
and MORE THAN
present,
I W 1UE THAT NUMBER WILL BE
REQUIRED

Jan29PORTLAND,

DAILY

PRESS

dtf

ME.

PRINTING

WM M.

HOUSE.

MARKS,

Book, Card
tfP Every
ana

Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
Penns»lTan a Central, Baltimore and
other

Ohio and
important railroad lines.
At Ptkin
the western teimiiius conrieciions
are mad: with
Peoria, Quincy, Keokuk. Burlington ant Omaha.
At
with the Illinois Central Road,
whi.li runs northwest 000 miles to
Fort Dodge,Iowa.
A very large business will be done with
this line
““Vit.e it connect8 by rail with Toledo on lake
Ene. A map will show all these to he
very imporconnections in making through lines over
this

Bloom.ngion,

-.1__

—

Printing neatly
lowest possible

description of

Job
and at the

ja7dtf

attended to.

W.

H.

Has

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

ATENTS,
to

remove

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
auz4

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

placed

»v,vuu

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS.
PLASTK 1< EH

trus» With the farmers’
to redeem and cancel
in

pHh.'r n9
S0M ineVrnyJ3^'T'
,n. *-“T0p and >{“?

S,

New Volume

POKTLAND, ME.
kimlsot Jobbing

carved teeth which are superior in
j 7 many respects to those usually insertfurther mlormation call at

If f'Japt»’» Block* Con sir ns Ktrecv,
Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
B^“NiIrons
Teeth iilledandali their diseases tieated in a scientiPiaPmjrsep25-ly
_

BREJSNAN & HOOPER,

I.

No. 33 Free Street,
In

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
All kinds of Repairing neatlv done.
Furniboned and

malted.

oc2S-’69T,TAstt

WILLIAM II. BOWDLEAB,
DEALER IN

CRUDE AND REFINED

BEESWAX,
HTo. 192 Slate street,
BOSTON. MASS.
Jyl8eod2mo

Attorney

on

village five miles from Portland; no store
wnnin two miles. A good store
very mink needed in the place. Address
X if. 130 Middle st., Portland, Me.
dlang8wtf
a

IN

Store to

Lett

Midd’e, between Franklin
ON Streeis.
in good repair.

J.

and

Hampshire

at

Law,

PORTLAND.

TuTbSatf

mrlOtcsepIS*

P————■———a———mmmjtmmt.m

Public

Notice.

J^OTICE is hereby given that tbe members ol

the

Portland Plasterers’ Union,
having formed themselves into a Co-operative Society, are now prepared to take work in their line,
such as Stucco Work, Mastic, Plastering, Whitening. and Coloring at reasonable price*.
Parlies wishing work done can apply at PLASTEltEHS* HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., between 7 A.
M. and 6 P M. daily.
jylSdtf

Portable

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and ecouomy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
Julldtim

PROPOSALS
Furnishing

Bough (Hone (or ibo
Brcnkirutrr at the doulb of Maco

at this office until ten o’clock
xues<iay, me yrn ol August next.
Tbe quantity of Stone required under recent
appropriations, will be six thousand tons, more or les>;
of winch 4,100 ions (more or Jess) w ill be ot
laree
and
size,
2,000 tons (more or less) ol small size not
exceeding one cubic loot, such as cm be handled by
6 8,0116
mu8t be ot pu'table size and
*
strength, a-s may be tatisiaciory to the Superintending Engineer, and be deposited ;n such places and in
such manner as he may directThe delivery ot the
Stone must commence as soon as practicable after
the approval of Ibe contract and be completed on or
before tbe ihirty-lirst day or October next; ami not
less than 3,000 tons must be delivered each month.
In making proposals, persons will stale the
price
per ton (of 2:40 pounds) or stone delivered and deposited in position ; ihe weight to be ascertained at
the expense of the contractor and to the satisUction
of the Superintending Engineer.
Seperate Kids will be received lor the large and
tmall stones it preferred.
Payments wil» be made monthly; 20 per cent, w ill
be reset yed therefrom, until the whole work is satisfactorily completed, and be forfeited In the event of
the non-tultilment ot the contract in the time and
m.,

No. ISO

STOKE

TO

LET.

QFFICES IN FI,CENt"bLOCK,
Either Single
These offices

in Suits.

or

the most desirable in the citv
hems pleasantly situated and heated bv steam.
Al.-o, Desk room ami desks furnished it desired.
marJMtt
are

'* euen.ents to Let.
SO to
per month, in Portland and
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
38 Oak Street, anil
J. C. WOODM AN,
jinrt.ltllHj Exchange St,

¥13
ATCape Elizabe‘1).
from

To Let.

L-IKST class Store and Cilices on Exchange Street
X
between Middle aud Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEKSON,
..
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5s
Exchange
Street.
der30.lt f

TO

LEI.

required.
The undesigned reserves t.ie right to
reject all

manner

which, in

his

opinion,

are

not favorable to the

government; also the bid ot any person who, there
is reason to believe, wdl not
Ikithlully and promptly
perform tbe contract.
ar* requested
proposals
,0.mak1e
undersigned, at ins office in Mot ton
6n,
«t
same, and
for more definiteB8.84tree,»lor it
information,
desired; an t on
transmitting their bids (which are reamred t, »!«

fto^firA£8,Ru

nJSSShSeTjSS

duplicate,) tl.ey will
-‘Prop
“u ter tarnishing stone lor Saoo River
Breakwater.”
bEO. Iiiom. Bvt.
it c
*
Brig O‘ii’i
“u 1 U‘

U. S. Eno.nher Office,

A‘

Portland, Mo., July 29, 1870.

L,iyery, Jto^rrlinK & Hack Sfable.
subscribers having purchased the stock and
rpHK
X leased the
0:1
sables

Centre street, formerly

Occupied by Smith Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished 1 ho same with
good stock aqd intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Hi able, and are prepared to tumish
customers with

first class teams at reasonable

Permanent an I transhut boaiders accommodated.
Our city and eeuuiiy friends aie invited to give us a
call.

GAGE <ti CIIA 1>BOURNE.
RICHARD GAGE.
Jun23d3m

FOIt

k.

G. CHADIiOL'UNE.

SALE

fl^HE Stock, Fixtures, aud Lease for three
years,
a
14 w*dl established Auction
Store, on Washington street, Boston Highlands. Ill health the cattso
ot selling. Add less P.
1918

KlLROY,
street, Boston Highland*.

For gale

VOLUME.

In

a

these papers do, all the more recent
observation* upon the toj ics discussed, wiih a vast
amount ot carctul original
research, they constitute
complete and exhaustive treatises wliLli cannot but
be acceptable to tlie Medical Profession.

Sanitary

Commission

ap29d

TTO

LET.

STORES

Apply

cupancy.

to

•J. f„ FARMER,

augGdtt

RESORT.

summer" retreat,

_CAPE

statistical volume.

COTTAGE.

ijiner Resort, the finest on ttie Maine Coast,
|will be open tor transient and permanent

* company, on the lPth inst.
First-Class acmodal ions in every appointment.

VALKENBURGH & CO.,
Proprietor®.
Portland, June 8, 1*70.
junOtt
VAN

This

summer resort
will be
tor transient ami permanent company on Saturday, May 28, 1870.

_mj27dtf

nations anil races ot men, so that the student li:.g
here ar command the material tor pursuing some ot
the most cutious ai d interesting researches in the
life of man

VOL UME.

to

tin*

location, within

and
in

Congress
the city.

tew rods of both the Midd’e st.
st. cars, is one of the most convenient
a

t he Hotel contains

ranged in suites.
in

forty rooms, conveniently arThe Propj ietor has bad experi-

providing

tor the public, and confidently ex|M. cts to welcome ail his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host or new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsoi guests.

ence

J»'y

_Utt

EAGLE
Mechanic?

ME DIG JLlTvO L UME.
Contributions Relating to the Causation and Prevention qf Disease, and to Camp Diseases; together
with a Report of the Diseases, etc
among the
Prisoners at. Andtrsonville, Ga.
Edited by
Austin Flint, M. D.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth, extra, $G.50.
Published and tor sale by
HURD Ar IIOtGIITON, Netr VorIs.
H O. HOUOIITON A CO; Biverdde,
>ln*M.

MACHINE,

Elias Howe Sewing Machine,
Are sold

$10,00 instalments when desired; it not
satisfactory the machine can be exchange1 f,r any
other, or the money refunded. All kinds Sew.ng
Machines lor sale and to Let. Repairing, <fcc. Tuckers, adjustable Braideis, Wide Hemruers, Bisters,
Rufiltis,Cotton, Silk and Needles, &c., &c.

Splendid
Mew

Net* of

tor

mi

Ex-

st.

This Boiler operates
upon purely pliiloa pliieal
print*]plt-s It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with tile rubbing and wear 01 ^ic clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the ac i n ot the fire, is
poured
upon ihe clothes, and forced through the tub ic with
astonishing rapuli v, cleansing them perfectly. It
has l*cen thoroughly tested, and pronounced uueqaaled as a Cloth* s Washer by those win have used
it. All labnes, from the finest laces to the bed
blanket, can be washed perfectly ar.d with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, itia invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pi esidr.g process must necessarily full them more or le*s. it is truly a labi r and
R. A. BIRD,
clothes saving invention.
jell t f
Agent I r the Assignees toi Maine.

Mali* S

the

Fob*

The new preparation recently prepared by us for
the restoraiion of hair to irs original color, which
as can ho seen by llie certificate ot Ihe
State Assayer, Dr. Cuipuiings. is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofteied to the public.
We rely upon It for its virtues, and are willing to
trust if upon the public at iis inttinsic worth.

preparation,

Nearly opposite

a

Portland, April 11,1870.
specitneu

ot itie Botanical
to my inspection by Mr.
that it is what lie claims
it to be, a vegeiab'e
preparation pure and simple,
and contains in# mineral.

(Signed)

H. T. Cummings, Cliemlst.
tor wile by all
ilruggisis anil lancv dealers.
Rrepareu ami tar sale wholesale anil
retail, by
J. M. Tonn &
(o.,
MiJ,Jle ^rect, corner of Exchange st.
It is

apllhi-74

PRESERVE
fruit j^jr
The best in the market is the
“(IF>1sold by

C.C.T»I.TlAW.A«e«t,

jy25eoil scpl

MU

Munjoy,

JySdtt_JOHN

L !

STREET,

the

Deeriiig

opposite.
June C,

St. Julian.

Market Square.

si

,r
July 15,1870.

CHARLES PAYSON.
1870._ junetr

FOR

SALE J

ibr Cnaui Lot or Land, Store and House
Ihereou, in Cape Elizabeth (Kid ’htville).
Call at the premises and inquire of
B. CUMMINGS.

Glass-Coated.

ot

Pipe,
their advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Sh uldcr Pipe; the largest and btst assortment ever offered in this
country,
b > r sale by J A M ftt 4 •<; I) HI O > D
& C O.,
at Wlitn 3rt8 to 412 Kedetal
Street, Boston.
I roprietorsol Boston Pi■«.Brick
Work*.
?.n<l D*>a,er» Fire-Clay Goods.
to

Jy2btu.tli,sv2nio3

Simmons Bros.9

(jifimiiie Ottawa Beer
extract.
Dealers send for Circular.
GENE UAL AGENT,

.T. C.
GJii>

Street

BOSTON.
jtin7eotl3ni

FoK

heated with a lurnace. and suimlipd with nn ohnn.
dance ot hard and sett water.
The lot contains
nearly 40U0 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the price may remain tor a term of years ou
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. dEKRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East of
apltMit
City Hall,

estate of the late Dr. .John Millikeu, situated
in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles trom
amt five trom Saco, one and oue bait' miles Portland,
from Old
Orchard Beach, aud one-halt mi e from the
West
Scarborough Station on the P. S.
P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked with choice
fruit treesThe buildings consist ot a
laige
thoroughly built, two story brick house, a good barn,
wood and carriage house, all in good repair.
A fine
stream of water flows through the tarm, with a tall
of more than lorty fee*, affording a good mill
privilege, ami ibe best oi facilities lor the bre'ding ol fish
Uu account ot its proximity lo good
markets, and
also to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purchase a pleaeo-Mi country home.
Price $0000, which
is rwmil less thon
the cost of the buildiugs.
Apthe subscriber at 292 Commercial
ply to or
street, PortNo. t Spring’s Island,
land,
Saco, Me.

THE

1

JOSEPH HOBSON.

JOHN A,

cannot tail to make money.
See for yourselves by addressing H. A. McKENNEY &
Co.,
2 Elm Street, Portland. Me.
w2t

THEY

Girl Wanted.

Wanted.
augtdtt

Wanted.
10,(WO

July

21dlni_

Augusta, Me.

WANTED.

W. DEANE. No. Pft FpiIpmI atrant oil
ot Uuholstenng and Repairing done to
order.
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr 93 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.
Kinns

A

oar

Provisions nnd Groceries.

Hair Goods and Toilet

at

T

l&iJJ

Isurance

a

great bargain; the
to
farm

'*4®,

Saccarappa

Said excellent
consists oi
about seventy- five acres
conviently divided into
mowing pasture and wood land; bus a good well ot
water,a laige barn,convient bouse and out buildings:
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voung trees in
gooui bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
ed,the only one in the vicinity, aud one trom which
ihe town buys largely. Situated so near Port
laud,
upon the main toad trom the country to the
this lariu oflers inducements such as icw others city,
can
otter to any oue desiring a farm either tor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
U.& L.P. WARREN,
mrlfidiSrwti
Saccarappa. M

and Housed

i nnj.v

v*

XJU1IU0

in a

BALL A CO,
120 C’oinmcrt ini Hi.

.1. F. RAN

Maj 26-dtt

FOR SALE.
A SUIT ol Standing Rigging, all the Blocks anti
f» most of the aron Work, taken irom a wrecked
Schooner ot 270 tons r. gisler.
All in good order and can be
bought at. a low price.
Apply t„
CHAS. H. CHASE & CQ.

can come

family

UUU

.L

Cedar street.

Also, good house to let
ON Mayo and Lincoln
street,

/ffi/lV
^fiLJ^I°!id

corner

2,

A

Plumbers.

acknowledging

EDWlii HADLEY.'’

N. B. A commission will be allowed io
Bankers who rderietters or bills tor their

Banks or
tiiends,

and

RAT If 8 OF 1* ASS AG 1C

w*th
without loard,
at No. 6
PEE.AMA^T.TOOins
street, good references given and
jy29tf

H.

R. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insnrance Agent,
MAINE,

the

following old and reliable Companies
Connecticut Mutual Life lus.

Co.,

CONI

or

Queenstown

*0.

ins. Co., New

York,

ORGANIZED 1853.
Assets Jnn. 1, 1870,
94,310,308 40.

ORGANIZED 1810.

t0

in?kmndyk
/ire losses

1870, 9*.544,910

7*.

WE-ALTH aDd WORTH for reliable

littic£ a®

„„c'?8

Lake Ice.

ICE from this water
ready for present or future
delivery. For sale by the Cargo.on board by
March 18th, 1879.

Copartnership
flrnI*trnPart."?rsVp
°

Notice.

heretofore existinz under the
serve & Co..is Ihis
dvy disH. Mescrve re-

.,‘°?ke'
hy mutual
consent, Mr.C.

w

associated with
the firm name

locke, twitckell

&

co,

will continue the general

Casimeres-

f ^LMOCIH AND STORM KING, Repellents.
SEBAGO MILLS, R-pcllents.
LOCKE, TWITCHELL & CO.
Portland, July 14, 1870.
jy18d&wlm
Exaud

Sale!

delivered.

or

to

BILLIARD

TABLES,

MAHUFACIUKED BY

Ana 18-tlif

J. E. CAME &

N ALE.

CO.,

With PHELAN & COLLENDEK’S STANmim
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
n, hi
A line Schooner ab jut G6 tons regis- proved superior to nil others, and
are
in
ter, new measurement, built in 18G7, of principal Hotels and Club It toms in o ®
t^*
are the only Cushions
oak and hackmatack, 72 feet
,™untry'
recognized
h
long. 22 and
recognized by champion
teet wide and 8 1-2 feet
deep, ot fine biliarii players.
model and well calculated for fishing
-—.»■
9 or
?i,iar<iTables suitable tor
coasting business.
Alsj a good Brig of about 150 tons new
measure-

The‘a

S?vEI)

nswi siVm.

sninmeVhousesDforssif

■■■

ment.

11.

CHASE & CO.

Wood. Wood l

“Press**
not allowed
*37 /be Carriern ot the
by the
under
are

week,
any cirJSSfJP,Binglly or
Ween, reoeiviu?nL"i p; Persons who are, or have
mann®rt will confer aiavatehrif
u.T^KS8
in»
•tebry leaving word his office
onms

filuTur*

JUfTeodilm

Notice*
t

and SOFT
coin street.

aAItrt
J£Tli!a

For lurtber particulars address
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M

jy22eodtd

No. a Spruce St., Portluud.
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A.
M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A.
M„ Instructis

Drawing.

•

W Trluiiy Term Kr,in, April 33lb.
April 11, 1870. dtl.

Bowdoin

College.

tor ailmission
rpiIElirst examination
Had- on Friday oi

A.

M.

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 15th, 1870.
Junl8d2m

Teachers’ Institute.
Institute lor
rpHETeacbars’
w'>* *'« «»e*d at
feth and

Cumberland County
Briiigton, commencing August
continuing five days. Prof. Allen of Pennconduct the exereijes and will be

*or

jy28d&wtd

one

J. B.

ha’f usual rates.

WEBB, County Supervisor.

Maine Slate College of Agriculture
and the Mechanic Arts.

Piano-forte Instruction.

FOREST CITY
BOARDIIVCr,

Proprietors.

C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market
sq. liniler Lancaster hall.

Tens, Coflees, Spices, Ac.

^DEEMING & Co, 43 India & 162 & 164 Congress sts
Watches, Jewelry, dee,
MERRILL, No. 130,

improvements,

a superior plate
boarding
Good Livery Team, la be badnt all times.
Hack, nud Uarauche. farai.bed with
carffaI driver, in any number anil lor all occasions.
N.S. FERNALD.
^
jitn16cod2m
WHITMAN SAWVER.

for

*.

35

FOll SALE.

Perryville, Alabama; Charleston, South Carolina; Sherveport, Eouisana; in Arkansas, in
the Island of Guadaloupe, in all these from
tjw> Mflh to the lltli of May, and in New York
city the 3hock was felt on the 2.">th of June,
threatening to prove the staid Knickerbocker
city to rest oil an equally insecure foundation
with San Franc sco.
To these we may add
the partial failure in the grain
crops of Europe, complete loss of fruits in many parts of
the United States, and a largely increased
mortality list m this and other cities.

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty tect
long, each, anil one twenty-eight reel long. Diameter of each lorty-two inches.
Will J>e sahl at a bargain.
Apply to the snb-criber, 292 Commercial street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, 8aco, where they
may be seen,

TWO

C'0'LinR' l0W“

lor

airv, with water
with all modem

which renders this
and baiting hoises.

Middle street.
Middle & Union sts.

Great Reduction

promptness.
l’r.'ce**

Stable,

FERNALD & SAWYER,
is new, light and
T'HEfromStable
Sebago, Carriage house

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen floods:

WeTfor

growth

Miss 8.8. Nason, will receive pupils At her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pba.on; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
5. H. Stevens; Mr. John M.
Adams.
delfStt

and Hack

and'so eta.

cleansed cheap, and with rav
Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
64 Federal Street.
BROWN.

Jup?5_WILLIAM
Coal and Wood !

Joseph nonsoir.

^Portland, March

1R‘°*

Special

attention

mardltt

Gauip

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
tor furnaces ranges,
CARGO
*ng purposes. &c.t &c.
Also
coo

part

WOOIi, lor sale; at No.
Also, ury edgings.

242^Ccmmer(bai^HreeL
Inown

T3ERSONS who have berm speaking with the tin.n re^n* to regulating their cliildren s .r8l.ine'
teeth, and were waiting until vacition, will
have

please
them call at once, so that as much as
possible may he accomplished before the next term.
Kecognizing as 1 do the importance of more attentfon to the development and
presrvatioa of the
children s teeth, 1 have decided that in connection
with the treatment and filling of teeth to give
special attention lo the chi'dren.
It is
impossible tor the children to have handsome
and healthy, permanent teeth, where their first set
is allowed to decay; that being the case, it becomes
tor the
ot tlie first teeth,
thereby
kopping them In their places, until the permanent
on>'8 demand their removal.
Hiving practiced my profession in Portland for
the pas*, sixteen months, and received the patronage
of some of the first physicians and
lamilieB to
whom I have the honor of retering, I wish

preservation

Free
Dr. Dana’s

O. P

reel

McALASTKR, D.

l>Je»sure

Halifax, March I6ih, H70.
hereby cerllty that Dr. O. P. McAlaster, formerthis cty. but now of
Portland, Maine, some
years since very successfully treated a member ot
my family whose tee'll were irregularly placed in
the jaw; the result has been
permanently satisfactory.
1 may add that Dr. McAlaster practiced general
..

^

ly

ol

dentistry in Halifax
ly.
aug4tf

for

y«*ars very success alD. M. N. PARK EH, M. D.

some

WM. HUSE.

of the Penobscot and Kennebec
due Aug. 1, 1870, will be paid at this Bank,
WM. E. GOULD, Cashier.
augbd&wlw

BONDS

Railroad,

origi-

CAvnnk.-

VISION,

Ilyperniectropia, Myopia and AstigmaII.

No. 4 Exchange St.

experienced physician has discovered
long and varied practice
that every one wishes to go to heaven; alsothat most people are willing to take a grea
deal of very disagreeable medicine first.
—A spinster went recently to a well-known
lawyer, and engaged him to manage a suit for
her, In which she claimed a legacy, to which
her right was disputed. The suit was
lost,
—An

and the poor maiden said
to the lawyer“How can I ever repay
you lor all the time
and trouble which you have taken ou
my account l I have
nothing hut my heart to give

& CO.,

HOXBIRI.MtSU.
an

Agency lor Ihe sale of their tine

at

you.’’ “My clerk^takes the fees—go to him,”
answered the lawyer, grullly.
—The example of the women ot America
in providing for the relief of the victims of
civil war is bearing rich fruit abroad. It is
stated that the women of France are sending
immense quantities ol bedding and hospital

Lowell’s. 301 Congress st
Every Watch warran ted to give sotisfactii n or no
sale. Call and see before you decide and look at
our references.
jyifl .^m

CClcT
t.ml

WV4dat3°'

wiuv, WHICH

in the course of a

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

moycm

icu icei

built in this country.

Chairman.

Hayr established

$50).

2500 tons burden and wi*h 00 state rooms,
which is the largest iron merchant ship ever

BENJ. KINGSBURY. JR.,

HOWARD

i*_>

city.
Wilmington, Del., hunched,last week, an
iron side-wheel steamei.the
“Wyanoke,” cf

put in at such ot

WATCHES!
E

me

the kind in the

may be design icoal tube in all
name, and in the
oest order, and wed screened
and weighed bv such
weigher as tbe city may designate. The e’ty reserves
tne right to reject anv or all
bids, and to require satistact ry sureties in the sum ot one thousand dol ars.
Address proposals to

JySOatd

Gleanings.
papers

Km in Carolina

The German historian, lianmer, is in his
ninetieth ye»r, and lias been obliged to give
up lecturing.
Berlin is raving a fund.(or a people's library, which will b« the twelfth institution of

FARLEY,

b® deliveicd and
™b**c *>uildinga in ihe city as
1. >«0. The
respects otl.^.Tre,Nov
the best quality ol the

nnd

nuu

cost

Notice to Coal Dealers.
Committee on Public Buildings will receive
rpHKI'foposala
vrntil Monday. August 15th,
at
broken COA I., 2240
•Jin?,',!., '““'bnndred tons
01 tbe best “Sugar Loal
Kbrnh,.*?- hf >.oal l2 ,be

D. S.

THE UNITED STATES OF
AMER CA *
HALIFAX, NOVA BOOTIA,
15th September. 1868.
1
m”<*
in stating that I have
known
McAlaster lor several years as a Drnlist
in Halifax, and that he has
always occupied a high
K
position hot h ns a Dentist and good oil izen.
M. M. JACKSON,
U. S. Consul.
OF
AT

as

also for those

nal

jyl5cod6in_

Port'
F

CONSULATE

h.fv«
flri,

sight ami

of the

printed iu blue ink.
—San Francisco has
forty-six churches, the
gra>Jest of which is the Jewish
synagogue.
“’*Tew York has a pane of English glass,

tism.

y "SSSSe'adWi'

mv
p.one door north
land,
of

of

Co

Jackson* Sr ?he |?e« phvScfa^an?"’01’ Judl[?
HotiaS. McNeT.rgra°rVr
Mrinhom°rtU
M.
Office at
residence 74
St

Portland, August 3, 1870.
Lin

ordinary failure

to the

Spectacles

ot
for

given

EFFECTS OF

SPECIAL NOTICE.

First National Bank of Portland.
43

—Sumo

cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
ot the city, both cheap (or cash.

.octndt_No.

land,

trasts of temperature met with this
year at
short intervals. From the actinic character
of the rays emitted by the sun spots wu inler
the following: A more rapid
of vegetation, where not interfered with by excessive
dryness, partial crop failures, and a greater liability to lot alter maturity; unusually sudden attacks of disease in the animal world,
with an enhanced tendency to the
epidemic
form; and increase in human mortality.
We can only note briefly a lew facts
which
tend to support our views with
regard to the
influence of sunspots on earth conditions.
(1)
Reports from seatarers all agree on the fact
that the weather of the present
spring and
summer has been
unusually cool on the ocean,
which covers three-fourths of lhe earth's surface. (2) The whole cereal
producing work'
has been visited by a drouth, almost
unprecedented in duration and extent; it has lasted
for months, and been generally all over America and Europe, the rainfall being much less
than half the average quantity.
This is a
proof of diminished heat, and decreased evaporation on the ocean, which is the
great feeder ol the rain clouds.
(8) Reports Irom all
parts of America and Europe tell of extraordinarily excessive heals on land, and great
irregularities ii temperature. (4) The year
has been marked by unusual electric disturbances in the atmosphere, fine
displays of the
aurora borealis, interruptions to the flow of
the electric fluid amoug the
telegraph wires,
thunder without min, numerous deaths from
the lightning stroke (lour in Chicago), and
earthquakes extending nearly half way around
the globe, from Mexico to
Japan, on the 12tl»
and 18th of May.
These were «iao left in

_

Liver

the

phenomena are now identified, beyond a
doubt, with chemical changes. 1 hey are the
exact equivalents of each other, like heat
and mechanical force. Hence, unusual irregularity in temperature, because electric excitations cause rapid atmospheric
changes—a
fact well known to the meterologist.
Here we .have the cause of the
strong con-

Examination for Admission will take place Tuesday, August 23. 1870.
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class
roust be not less than fifteen
years ot age, and roust
pass a satisfactory examination ii Arithmetic, Geography, English Grammer, Historv of the United
States, and Algebra as tar as Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonial of g »od moral character
and industiioa^ habits are
rigidly exacted. Immediate application should be made bv those
desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C. Feinald. or Samuel
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.
Per Order of the Trustees.
8. 1870.
®r°n°,
Tfjyl2dlaw&wt 1

Stair Builder.

&rerrr.0‘
C«ats

as-

451 Congress St.,

B. Y. LIBBY, 17* Union
Street, up stairs.

cor

will be beM

Commencement
n, ai?8,
week, July 15th, at e;ght o’clock a. m. The second
examination will be he’d m Adams llall. on the first

Schools.

^^^^I^H^MCDUFFEE,

Principal,

Stevens' Plains, Maine.

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

ENGLISH and FRENCH
SCHOOL, 130 Congress at

means

^oods Jobbing and Commission Business,
At Ho. 54 and 56 Middle
Street,

Jffi®**** and

or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Whan.
opportunity tor Fishing Vessels
steamboats to lake in supply irom the whan,
have the

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

A.

where the books ot tbe late firm
may be found.
Office in Boston HI
Devonshire Street.
Agents for tlie
Agent.
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.
CaPBfmeres.
or'rn'CD.^I?68 an,i
„,£0.r Steeraef passage apply to LAWRENCE & PlTlSFlR^D
PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, ReRYAN, 10 Broad at., Boslon.
noin’OSoodt

the Ton

un.-

SCHOOL YACATm

and tor Medif.eranean ports.
For freight andcabiu
passage apply at the company s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

BY celicnt

Exchange street.

riald

en-

on

of

prom f tly adjusted and paid at this office,
in the above Companies, issued at
Windlnm Agency, will receive attention
acims
Agency, the same as though no change bad
been made.
mrSOdtl

tvfc?

92

Ladies’ garments

Hartford, Fire Ins. Co Hartford,Conn,
Assets Jan. 1,

I

ABNER

Hatttord, Conn

ORGANIZED 1819.
Assets Jan. 1,1870,95,*19,501,97.

Fire

able and devoted corps of Teacbeis will

thorough instruction in all the departments.
Applications tor Rooms should be made at once.

Franklin Sts.

and

Repaired.

J, AMBROSE

9*7,300,470

First

ia>es.
Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
and other ports on the Continent;

BLAKE,

or

rree

Home

An
sure

Plater.

m

/an 1st, 1870,

«£c.

RI* PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congres*.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware

■

required.

solved
™'

Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By tlie Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuire^cy.
A steamer of this Hue leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every luesday, bringing freight aud passengers direct.

&

Silver Smith mul

St.__ia

HARTFORD,

attended to.

Heal Estate A seats.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xcliange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

rooms.

having
them Mr. ihoa. E. !.'?r,,,ers
Cabin...gQjgoid* tliemeMre™i,linS
l witchfll, aimer

Apply to
jy^dttCHA3.

NICHOLS

a

GENTEEL

Sebago

By tbe Steamers uot carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$t30l

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

P.

accommodations tbraiGentleman and
wile,(pleasant; parlor chamber,) and a lew single
gentlemen may be hid it applied lor soon, at No.^S
Franklin
je30.10

GO It HA sir,

Jobbingpromptly

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Congress street, Ang. 3d,

Unnmci

manner.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Boarders Wanted.

LINE.

THE BRITINH A NORTH
AMKRiCAN ItOY ALMAILSTEAMsH 1 ps between
NEW YORK and
S(^7rc-1
NtP-fflRlSLCHLI VEKPDOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA, Wed. July 20. j ROSSI A, Wed. Ang. 1C
21. TaRIFA, Th.
ABYSINIA, Til.
11
SCOTIA. Wed. “» 27. | CHINA, Wed.
<7
«
28. | SAMARIA Til.
18
CALABRIA, Til.
CUBA. Wed. Aug. 3. | A BYsSlNlA,Wed.“ 24
SIBERIA, lh.
4. BATAVIA. Tli.
2.1

R OR

the best

LOST AND FOUND.

^Etna Fire Ins. Co,

ing import:
“Sam
A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, witli a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Bank, I take pleasure in
the uniform
courtesy and attention shown hv vour correspon-

los*

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every desenpt.on of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in

rooms—in the easterly
Rent not *° exceed $C.oi) per
at 74 1*2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

t ie

Assets

BOSTON.

Ice

DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A. S.

mrn n!'ar 1°
month.
Inquire c,tv-,

41 and 41 State Street,

Havre, Antwerp,

Photographers.

^aphla'™'

1870,_

Tenement—two

Represents

METROPOLIS,

Steerage tickets from Liverpool

Ti. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

wanted!

ot

M.G. PALMER.

all parts ol Europe, at lowest
a,jd
Ibrough Bills ot

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

__

board

Bauk. having remodeled its Banking-House
making it one of llie most pleasant ami convenient’
ot access in Ike cily, will continue to receive deposits, discount nromptly for customers, boy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Far is. Amsterdam
t rankfort-on-ihe-M ain, and all other cities oi
Europe, Asia and Alrica, and issue Letters ol Credit
lor travelers I which will be honored in any part ot the
world,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before encaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ol the tallow-

Second

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

1(119

Cottage House ior Sale

THE

Paper HangingsAtWindow Shades.

WANTED for the next six months,
or tour vessels
per month of from
fj/M
hundred tons capacity to
£frJ»«re
Stone for New Orleans. Highest
6
fates ot freight paid.
Apply to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 9t Middle st.. Portland
r,
*
0-,
BODWELL, WEBSTER «£r CO.,
three

Portland, April

every respect.

by State Superintendent Johnson and County Supervisor.
fu][^tendance of Teachers is expected.

Organ AcMelodeon Manufacturers.

Vessels Wanted.
A

Luildings and other improvements, make
the accomodations at this
Instinution, for beth
young ladies and young gentlemen, first class in

sisted

E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqn a re.

bundle containing
two Ucaks and Water-prool Cloth. The
finder
will oonlor a ia\or
by leaving it at Ibc Press uflke.
atrg-Julw*

jun?0eod*eow7w

OF

we'l recommended to do
Gorham Village.
at this office.

apr2Ctl_Apply
A

And continue Fourteen Weeks.
New

sylvaniawiU

Masons and Builders.

N.

Lost!

many of the most beautifully loea
ted house lol8 to bo had in the
city. Several
store lots centially located.
Also over 800 feet
frontage on tbe new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in tbe haibor, and affording tbe best and most convenient bit#s lor wharves
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be had in tbe city.
A large portion ot tbe above
property will be sold at tbe low price ot lour (4) cents
l»er superficial loot and upwards. With the increased demands tor additional railroad
facilities tor the
new roads now in
progress, and the prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a sater and
more remunerative investment in real estate
cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses
Gould, 55 North Street
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

Non.

at

Agent for

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’! Sts.

Wanted.
woik

Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

jy1"ltni1

In the City ot Portland.

junltcodtf_

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

TERM

MONDAY, August

o’clock

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Wanted!

Great Bargains in Real Estate ON
of

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

heat at many
ard a very irregular register of temperatute. The greater heat is due
to the lessened rainfall, which involves a less
evaporation from earth surfaces. Every one
knows how the hot eaitli and air are cooled
by a natural shower, or by artificial sprinkling-even with hot water. This coolness is
the result ot the ensuing evaporation. In
changing from the liquid to the gaseous condition, water (abstracts 1)70 degrees of heat
from surrounding matter, changing it (torn
the sensible to the latent form; and even this
large amount ot abstracted heat is increased
to mote that 1,100 degrees in passing trom ordinary temperatuies, through the boding
point, to a state of elastic vapor.
Every pound of water that is evaporated
from the land takes with it as much hea' as
would suffice to raise six pounds of water
irom the treezing to the boiling point. This
beat is carried into the upper atmosphere,
where it is set free when the vapor is condensed to form rain. Hut it does not descend with
the rain; it still rises, to warm the exterior
air, and to radiate outwards into the measureless void. Thus a diminished supply of beat
to tbe whole globe causes an actual increase
of sensible temperature on a minor portion of
its surlace.
it has been computed that the solar rays
produce effects equal to the melting of a coating of ice ninety-eigbt feet thick, all over our
globe. Assuming tbe average temperature
and rainfall at filty-eight aud one-fourth degrees and filly eight inches, we compute
that fully two-fifths of our received heat, is
carried off by evaporation. In other words,
an utter absence
of rain u-nulil rn«nlr in
an average elevation
of temperatuie of
about twenty-three degrees all oyer the earth’s
surface. Here we have the cause of the excessive beat in the rainless regions. A diminution of the annual rainfall in this climate,
to the extent of four inches, would raise the
temperature of the whole year five degree*
above the average; and the excess would he
veiy unequally distributed in point of time,
owing to the causes noted in the following
paragraph. Thus tar the deficiency in the
rainfall is much more than four inches of
rain tell during the first six months of tlieyear ; the usual quantity being about fifteen
inches.
Fourth—an iucrease in the amount of
chemical activity, both in combination and
decomposition ; and a greater display of electric and magnetic phenomena; because these

points

OPEN

England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

A SITUATION as house keeper. References "ivlequired- Address Post OtUce Rjx No. 2.

aPrl8c_B. CUMMINGS.

*V vii

at New

Third—Greater sensible

Seminary.

FALL
WILL

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded

S.

Portland._Jy21eoil-lm

lot of land with
Call at the premise

*.) on.

inquire

j^ANK

Solicitors

A good Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 131 Middle

GIRL who

THE

or

Rat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

NEW YORK.
One ol the oldest, m st reliable and best dividendpaying couip iiiies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE. Manager for Maiue
and New Hampshire, Augusta.
Me., or to
MOSES «. DOW, Spec al Agent,
jylodlf
No 7d Middle st., Portland.

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth. Knlghtvil'e,
IN Stoie
and

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

OF

St,

Articles.

J. F.

^ANTEIX

Life

L JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n°ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Sireets.

I*

WATERMAN, Sco’y.
jy22,16w

Westbrook

and Franklin

DAVID

OOth,

eleven weeks.

J. A.

Furniture nn«l Upholstering.

^

August

Gjrlmn, July 21, 1870.

Congress Street.

HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL A HOYT, No tl Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

also

Ballast.
H. A. DeWITT, Aeent,

tons ot

com-

on

J. B. WEBB, A. M, Principal,

Or,

Furniture and Douse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange" & Federal st?,

Cogia Hassan’s.

/

For further information
apply for circular to

and Retail.
Streets.
WALTER COREY * CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

CO.,cor. el Middle

BEALS &

aug2tf

Also

143

ME.

Seminary

And continue

8t.

Furniture-^Wholesale

A T .dll Congress Street. One who is a
competent
cook and capaoleof
doing a'l kinds ot housework. No other need apjiiy.

on

MONTGOMERY,

BOYS,

Semi-Annual Session,

Tuesday,

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Cop merclal St

"

Masons and Stone Cutters:
LABORERS.
Men
repairs of dam at Augusta.

THE
mence

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

ang3deod

at

Con.

school

PALL TERM Of iliis Inglitution'will

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Immediately.

A

\ Iiamb Homestead farm in Westand half miles from
Mte's3three
l\.; tlain! on the road

SAL.JE.

Busiuess.

28dtt

100 Experienced Agents Wanted

Country Seat tor Sate. Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

Cesirable

same

riillK subscribers being about to close out their
X business mi account of the ill health ot the
s* rror partner, offer their stock tor sale, and st re to
let, affording a rare opp riunity toi any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Fiour

July

3

Dentists.
STROUT, 8 Clapp Block,

aug2tt

Family

Gorham

JOSTAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Brick House foa* Sale.

FARNHAM,

Wasliiiijrton

W anted.
BO VS from 10 to 1G years ot age at
auS3litl
COOIA HASSAN’S.

ALOI’

CUNAKD

inches to 24 inches inside dianeter.

Tor Drains and Sewers.
nnd Corporations in want
(vy"'ONTRACTORS
Sewer
will find it

Con-

JOHN F. SHEER Y.

Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor
popular subscription works and engravFor Sale or Lease.
ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular
H. A. McKENNEY & CO..
ol laud on Cross stroet. Enqnlre or Edward
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20dsw1y
Howe No. 24 Dantortk street, or ol H. J. Libbv,
J
No. 146 Middle street.
may14dtt
LADY
in every Town in the
WA£,T!,Dr£
Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
t>'al1e ‘‘W
VVork entitled
cuinn nud her Thirty Years
■'ilsrinit.gc.'’ A biok ot great value to to every
Iwo ami one-half story brick
Address, H. A. McKENdwelling- S0”®Ah‘!„'rT•
NEY A CO., 2 Elm St.,
li use in the western part ot the
on the
Portland, Me.
city,
)un20d&w3m
line ot the street cars, thoroughly
finished,
and in goo l repair, lighted with gas
throughout,

Icb29-2aw26'&law39t-ly

ti

or

Dye TTonse.

DBS. EVANS X-

CHEAP

ore.

VITRIFIED OLAY 1 IFF,
Siz s, 2

APPLY

___

tor sale, the brick house No
Also severs desirable lots

dents.

■!fo- 89 Middle street.

double Glazed,

Girl Wanted.
Store, No. 9 Clapp’s Block,

Drawing.

BEOLY8 Sep. 21st.
The buildings bare been
recently refilled and refurnished at a generous outlay.
All the arrangements make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough school icr bo.s wishing to he trained
lor Business or fitted lor College.
Beciaiions conducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
anytime. For circulars address the p.lncipsls.
•I. P, SANBOKN.
jy2fimw*Ftf
B. O. LINLSttY.

F. SYMONDS, India 9t.,(the nnlv one Jn
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress st.

aug4deod

at Hair
gress St.
ang3 lw eod

House and Laud lor Sale.
subscriber oilers
r|IHE
l
49
street.

for

our new

dre^s

rpwo young Lady Saleswomen

J, W, BEEVES.

aiJ-

submilted
an* /.®sV\ra/*ve’
J°dd, I am satiffied

t

A

HOLLINS & BOND,

Read the following certificate:
HHv.ng examined

y

MIDDLE

tofore bestowed on
uance of the same at

New Method ot Washing doilies
without the tabor ot rubbing.
at

o

Have Removed to

Patterns Constantly Coming in.

•

■

the liberal patronage hereus, we humbly request a contin-

Jewelry,

STEDMANS Patent Wash ll.-tl'er
OF.
exhibition
A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12

DYER,

HOLLINS & BONO,

ABNEH LOWELL.

«

m

Returning thanks

WEDDING DUES ENTS.

change

15

canvass lor “The Life «f
Mrs- p- A- «™ator the Million.
A splendid work tor
Agents. Now is your■ tirae 10 make monev.
AdH. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.
w3vv

This

158 Middle street, Portland, Me.
July 8-codlra&w2!

SO

lor

THE

on

S.

Tlie 28th

STOOKWE1J, Sr CO.. ?8 an.1 103 Danfnrth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins Sc Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

to
EVERYWHERE
A book

Here we have a bond of sympathy eslab
lished between the members of the great solar
family. But the atfeetion must be mutual—
reflex. These storms in the sun react on the
bodies which circle around him,and produces
varations in the average of vitalizing force
which he supplies to them. I,et us look at
the phenomena which result ou this earth—
indices of the changes which occur in all the
other members of our family of worlds.
What, then, are the consequences, to our
earth, of the obscuration ol one part in 1:50 of
the sun’s visible surface, by dark spots, in
1870?
First—A reduction in the amount of heat
supplied to the earth by the suu (to atmosphere, water and laud;) corresponding to the
lessened area of calorifying sun surface. We
estimate the reduction to be fully two degrees
of the Fahrenheit scale. This diminution of
temperature applies to the whole mass, but
not uniformly to its several parts; because
subordinate causes are ever at work to produce deviations from the average temperature
of particular localities. This involves,
Second—A diminution in the amount of
nait-r uutrii
up uy me sun rro» ocean ana
land (principally from the sea); because, under the same conditions, the amount of beat
force measures the quantity of work periormed. This involves, also, a diminis! ed rainfall,
on sea and laud, because all the moisture
evaporated from the surlace, and no more, is
returned to it in tbe shape ot rain, dew, hail
or snow.
Tbe average temperature of the
whole earth’s surlace being (Dove) 58 1 2 degrees, while the annual rainfall is nearly the
same number of incites, tbe decrease in the
evaporation and rainfall might be assumed to
be Iwo inches. It will, however, be
nearly
double that amount, because the
evaporation
increases in greater latio than the temperature.

SIoln.cs, Assistant;

TOPSIIAM.

J. w.

lord.

EMBRACING

SEWING

W.

FOR

Water Pipe,
dee.

Chimneys

Wanted Agents

Cottage tor Sale.

neat anil pretty cotta >e House
belonging to
111 late Uama Buxton, situated at No 8 Monument St,
is ottered lor sale on reasonable
t rms
It lias s'x rooms, nice ce lar, excellent water, and is in g >od repair internally.
Apply on the
premises, or to the undersigned at No. 496 Congress
street.

Maine.

FLORENCE

Congress Sti’eet,
good?

A Neat

vvjvvv

Tlie present proprietor having leased this
fora term of years, would reJJ.jQjy tioe Hotel inform
the public he is now ready
j-Jf^hjitjPpecttully
• Air*. W |<*r business.
To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1809.
dtt

it

SILVERWARE.

Jy25dit

1 *nn non Cent

HOTEL,

Fall*,

P. S. A grove containing two acres
adjoininpon the
souili, also an acre of tillage land on the north, will
be sold w ith the pretnisi s ii desired.

profit

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All ilie appointments are new and

copy ot this book placed in each ot the origiual centres of work and ot prayers which are scattered over
all'lie land. Mr. Stilie's book ought to be read in
eachol them, as eagerly as the camp letters vere,
or the bulletins of the dead and
wounded, it only as
evidence that the comfort and hope were not sent in
vain.”—A lan tic Monthly.

case

Portland, Me,
l*i aprieior

y, II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

History of the United States Sanitary Commission,
being the General Report of its work during the
War of the Rebellion. By Charles J. Stifle.
In one volume 8vo
C loth, extra, $3 50.
‘‘A noble volume,
telling the whole splendid
s'ory. —Harper's Monthly.
**
One cannot help wishing that there might be one

beautiful vaiiety ot

SS-Dmsc

Temple Street,

The subscriber offer* 1'or sale his
modern built residence situated on
the eminence over-loookin* Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook.
It eon^*ins 12 good siz^d rooms, with an
1excellent cellar, is supp led with au abundance ol
hard and sott water, and it is in good state of repair.
There is a large stable on the premises. The grounds
embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on
which 1* a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to
be sold with the house
This is one ot the finest locations in the
vicinity
ol Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horse
cars, and affording a beautiful view ot the city, harbor, ocean, and the surrounding country. One-third
ot the purchase money may rema n on
mortgage it
de ired. Possession given immediately.
Enquire
on the premises ot
J. A. 1HOMPSON,
GEO. It. DAVIS & Co
Or,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.

Farm tor Sale.

iOpemd

JOHN HIWYIB,

Fiue Suburban Residence ior Sale.

jun24<l&wtf_

JuOCEAWJIOrSE.
popular

1!M

in the Military and Anthropological
Statistics of American Soldiers.
By Benjamin
Apthorp Gould, Pli. Dr., Actualy to the U. S.
Sanitary Commission.
In one volume 8vo. Clotli, extra, $G.50.
The tacts aiul figures which Dr. Could has collected and classified, are most curious and
suggestive,
touching the whole military population of the
Ui llei States
The questions ot nativity, age,
stature,comi lexion, color ot hair and eyes, occupations, dimensions of body, proportions ot body,
dimensions and proportions ot bead, weight, and
strength, pqjinonary capacity,
rtsp:ration and
pulse, vision, education,—these and others embraced
in them are illustrated and discussed
by aid ot amullitude ot classified facts. Dr. Gould has,
moreover,
brought to the discussion u cans of comparison with

A

l.lnud,

favorite Sea-Side House and Sum-

This

Franklin

WnmutfVa

JOHNSON & CO., No. 13* Union Street.

Cement Drain and

MA

47 Dan forth street.

South Slid, of fi-Vnli’rt

street.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

W A M l'KO

V,

marPdti_S

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style tor
Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented
cellars anj
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, tilled with all modem conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready fi r ocoil corner

^bAilams

Memoirs.

4'mubridge,

house,

sitwithin ten
nr R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquiie of SAMUEL
BELL, at his new
Iscot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress si
reef, second door
castor New City
Building, Purt'and, Me.

Edited bv
with trn chromovolume fevo.
Cloth,

one

to Let.

ua

Jcom

Embracing, as

Washington

jy2t>d2w

or

of
nice two story double
ONE half
ed fire miles from the city and
minutes walk

Hastings Hamilton;

Hthographic platts.
extra, $6 50.

301

B'! A l

*

rt 4.

F,

■ .1-1 r net or in

VTHTTNEY & MEANS. Pearl 8t, opposite tile Park,

dl1m&w6w

*

!\la.y

Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
Trinity 'Term begins April 23.*

Carpenters and Builders.

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

says:

Her. N. IV. 'Parlor Root, A.
M.,

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

To I et.
Commercial Street, head of Widgorv’.H Wharf, recently oeeupied by N. O. Ciam,
Esq. Possession given July 1st.
AUU E. SIhVENS & CO.,
J1111111
14C Commercial Street.

III. On Pyaemia.
By John A.Lidei.l, A. M., M. D.

on

Pallinot Vnmiinro
THEO.

1JUNGBR, Correspondent,
£

aA

UENR5T M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Bonders—tlireemiles Irom Port
lam*— n iMii ii thirty rods of the ocean—with good
opporlunities lor Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Sleairer Gazelle leaves Portland dailv
at 9, 1C} a. xi., 2, 3j r. M„ lor the Islands, }nn25 2ui

JUST RECEIVED AT

WILL be received

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllraot

Dennis,

Secretary.

H.Chapman,

«reu3,1ST0.

To be Let.
he desirable store. No. 13 Market Square.
Apply to
1VM. HAMMOD.
[juntUI]

raumalic Gangrene.
On the Secondary Traumatic Lesions ot IJone:

Hirer, fllainr,

JOHN W.

JAMES A. FOSS.
junSlti

Portland, June 20.

itliss

Assets.914,460,508

surface, and diminishing proportionately the
we derive from it.
Alter explaining the
constitution of the sun and showing that the
spots are caused by solar hurricanes of vast
dimensions disturbing the solar envelop, he

Iter. Daniel F. Smith, A.
M., Beet.,,

Bonnet nnd Hat Bleachery.
E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

VnrinlioHn in

heat

No. 43 Dawforth
St.. Port anti.

Book-Binders.

D. Jones, President.
Y'n'John
Hewlett, JdVice-Prest.
Charles
Vice-President.

J. D.

Secretary of Trustees.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL FOR BOVS,

SMALL A- SHACKFORD, No. 35 Hum Street.

H.

hoard-

or

THE

HOrT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Mi,Idle Streot.

Navigation Risks.

I,ate

Weaihrr.

Mr. E. Cal belt of the Chicago Tribune has
article in the Western Monthly published
at Chicago, in which he attributes the unusually cold weather last spring and the very hot
wealhc r ol this summer, to the existence of
spots on the sun covering 1-lgO of its visible

IV*. Ill Pine Street, Por'loud.
Fall Session of the Misses Svmon Is’ School
lor Young Ladies, will
open Sepiemlier 15
nor Catalogues
containing lull particulars address
the principals at I heir residence.
auo3dGw

Booksellers and Stationers.

York.

the

6, 1870.

an

YOUNG LAMES’ SEMINARYp

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER RERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

in
ihe

JAS. M. BATES,
augTtt

Bakers.

^

Explaualiwu

For Circulars apply tu

l-ock, Mesorve A: Co. (Improved floire.)

I’l'HKT.Y MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, ami are divided
a v U ALIA
ajsn
upon the Prernum» terminated during the year; tor which Certificate* are issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
fn January 1870, tbe Awneln Accumulated from its Business
were as follows, vizs
United States and State of New-York Stock*,City, Bank and other Stocks.97 $.16 290 06
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.... II
I IN IOO 0(1
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Rtal Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and otlier securities.. 2,931,021
Oiisfli in
Bank................
333797
Total amount ot

Ampte accommodations for “roomers’*
at the boaruiog-house as usual.

ers

over H. H. Hay’s. All
and to let.
Repau ing,
Middle Street, over

WALDEN,

Saturday Morcins;, Aug

with

Principal;

M. Holyoke as As
™’
Teacher of Music,
V.3"!1 Ml" ,c“''h«r
,S‘ Tha,,er.
or l*rge experience, ami
who trel disposed io patronize Ibis school
mav
lu3tUie IIlst‘i“i'on will be of the highest

ordermrea

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

OompV,

Inland

u.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

William, New

and

Marine

Against

MfJ wtr£l'tIn.u
°f J- K- Moody
B-Slicpiey and Miss A

W. HOLMES, No, 327 CongressSt. Auction Sale!
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

W. S. DYER, 15ft Middle St
kinds of Machines for sale
M & O H.
54

S»OKXIaAJVI3>.

fTHIE Fall term of tills institution will commence
ctmrsitav, the 1st day ot September, under

Auctioneer.
C.

DAILY PRESS.

Academy,

ihi

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Eicliaufo St.

‘s

Oood Business Stand to Let

Sani-

Commission
Memoirs.

HIS TORI CA L

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

a

part ot the block ot Brick Stores

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

namely, O.*teo-Myelitis, Periosiitis, Ostitis,
Osteo-Porosis, Caries, and Necrose.

GEO. O. HOPKINS,

our

Insures

North Yarmouth

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

tfY

Insurance

51 Wall st», corner of

EDUCATIONAL.

Advertising Agency.

REPOSITORY.”

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

jy18eod1m*

PRESS

th
th' se

jk rr Wj a TV 'r r

Mutual

DAILY

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle 8treet.

We would respectfully call the attention of the Riding Public to the lact that we have in Store and coust ’ntlv manufacturing all the different kinds ot Vehicles used in this
Country, of the newest designs and
most perfect
construction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, have no sn?»erior.
Every
Carriage offer d for sale is equal to those built specially to order, aud will be sold at prices that cannot fail
to suit all customers.
B^P* Wc make a speciality ot Two Wheel Chaise fr»r Physicians’ use.
A good assoriuieut ot the low priced work ot different Manufacturers
constantly on hand and for sale at a
alight advance over the wholesale price.
my25TT&S3mo

and

Pie**.

Investigations

tbe Row No. JIGS Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS

fit

U. 8.

Wounds o’ Blood-vessel*, Trail mat e
Hemorrhage, Traumatic Aneurism, and

JJ. S

“OLD

a

HOTELS.

On the

II.

UPHOLSTERERS

^y20

of

SUBGICAL

Pr d. Prank

_r__

liw.

bids,

whole or
f|XHE
J
Portland

Prices.

anmlm.in„,,ra

Terma

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

To be Let,

Bankers, SEA-SIDE

tary

VED^ TEETH.
A.o

*

Portland.

two and

a water-wheel.
come;
Middle*

BIOS',

No. 14- Nassau street

Jyt-iw

KIMBALL Y BOOTHBY
X> E NTISTS,

(Formerly

Whic"
'',a(r °fThe
market.
balance

°”er

tpr22dtf

C*1K

*

Market sts

TURNER BROTHERS.

aid to til

line.

and

Wo hare been thoroughly posted in
regard to the
road irom the start, have cloiely inspected
it Irom
time to time during
construction, and being familiar
wit’, the wealth and resources of ihe
counirv. the
respons.ln Tty and integrity ot the < llict rs and din cani1 the I’roient earnings of the
™V*nbie
it is C01!Ean?
road,
wiih pleasure ih.it ire recommend the
ihe ch€aljcst and
safest investments
iTthl
/'
,‘1*rU standard among the
5 radioad securiti.
t“ure4,elg ,ain the
l'e.t
countiy.
marketable securities received in exchange at
market rates. Bunds delivered to
all points
FREE OF EXPRESS
CHARGES.

JTUOOO& MASTIC WORKERS,
•VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
W“ Prompt atteulion

For

To Let,1
Saccarappa. 00x30 leet,

n'hich

01

Loan

wo
Oder at 90 anil accrued tnterest. At tins low
price
*)llng so ntui’ly tecured, will he quickly

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

nre

luuiiugriicv hv me
iraffle on one
uii>

Trust
Company
$2,000,00 bonds i«.
Ibtnvdle, Urhana, Blo.immgt.rn, and
Pek n Railroad, now
merged into this road, making

fflee at. the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Seblotterbeek & Co.,
303 ('ongrrsaMf,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Browi.,
Jan 12-dtt

For

THE

marketed’

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

ed.

T._

present earnings irom local
huridred
and eighty miles, which must
be doub ed
wbtn the trams run through. necessarily
the Bonds are convertible at the
option ot the
holder into slock at par at auv
time, which add
mav be reelMeawl at
™'ae-,V'ev
the Farmer’s Loan
and Trust Company if desired.

are

promptly executed,
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

oar

To Let.
house lately occupied by Dr. LeProhcn, No.
7 South Street; said hou«e having
been
thoroughly repaired is suitable tor a genteel boarding
house or private family. Apply to A. K. SHURTLE FF. 2 1-2 Union wharf.
jy30

or

PORTLAND.

n

GOOD tenement in a new house on Thomas St.
Nine rooms. $300.
Apply lo W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
augStt

A

THE

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

small

a

and Wharfage
and Job Printer. Coupons Payable April and STORAGE
Custom House
Wharf.
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
°idCt t139 Commercial St.
October, Free of Tax.
Exchange Street,

109

No.

*VT

STOCK'.

In addition to the population Mid wealth of the
country and all that is necessary to surqort a firstclass ro d and make it a profitable
investment
through local traffic, it forms a grand central trunk
1 lie lor through business not sui
\ y any road
passed
ot equal length in the West.
At Indianapolis itconnec sbv main lines
with th*
cities of Columbus,

ThA Ic

and

1870.

6.

at

to carry coal on completion of the
link.
From the present earnings on ISOremaining
miles li is safe to
***"*D« that toe
LOCAL EVSINESS ALONE
HE AMPLE NOT ONLY TO PAY THE

ShfnW,H!

new

on
Will
lamilv. Eight rooms, with
plenty ot clothes presses; pas in ev^rv room. Price
$285. For lurlher particulars call on GEORGE C.
hR V F, corner Congress anil Franklin streets.
augSdtr

,nnt?e ,arSe
sively a;v1 »*rotirablv worked, and
NESS FOR OVER

Sit., tant

Federal

a

to

AUGUST

CARRIAGES !

Reduced

m<

«

“

the counties ot Marion, Hendrtetis, Montgomery, Fountain, Warren an.l Vermillion, in the Stite of Indiana, anti Vermillion,
Champjigu. DeWitt, Piatt, McLean and
countie?, in Illinois, on the line of the old emigrant
fctatc road which was lai lout in the best
portion ol
those States before the time of
railroads was then
the main line of Western
travel, and consequently
became more thickly settled than
any other sections
ot the West, as the numerous
cities, lar^o villages *
and products of these counlies demonstrate.
Besides the large agricultural productions of this
section the manufacturing intere.'t is
very extensive
loWBS },U<1 >8 rapidly increasing.
The coal mines at Danvr ie on this line are exten-

ON THE

Ji. E. COOPER db

Practical

consiiiifim

pas es

wffiJe

febglritf

U

aug4

convenient tenement, in
A\ ERY
deni-built house,
Franklin street.
be rented

at
halt stories. Supplied with
A BUILDING
require1
tie
Enquire ot MARK

"ne

LEAD

important

ot Pekta
ONE HUNDRED AND FDGHTY
MILES of the
Line are now in FULL
and en,doped
witli New, First-Class
Rotting
stock,
25 Locomotives, t3 Passenger
Coaches: 17 Baggage
and Express Cars; 750 B x. Stock and L
more will ne adder! as ilie wants
oi tlie road
Tlie earning? are
in Excess or
already
Interest oil the II hole IssueGreatly
of Bonds The balance
twenty-five miles of the division in Indiana isn'arlv
all graded with a" the Iron on
. ill1 •“*
hand, a
be
completed without delay.

li

Middle, car. Exchange Sired*
PORTLAND, ME.

opened

The bonds are in denominatiousot
$1,000 ca. ii te
curc.1 by a first mortgage on 205 mile? ol
road. from
Indianapolis, the largest city and most

ENGINEERS, aZol\%tu%drldthZaJhere
through

CIVIL

Has

Seven Per Cent. Grold Loan.
innidlnois.

this office.

at

To Rent.

&

There are ihirty-slx depots on the line,
cities and toiens that contain, ,n the a located in
a,ire,,ale, a
population of one hundnd and ninc-li/ thousand

BUSINESS CARDS

74

Western Railway.

6

Enquire

Tenement to Let.

_

Rates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

CARRIAGES !

and convenient tiist class house, pleasALAbGE
antly situated in Gorham Village. Tobeturiiishc 1 it
required.

MORNING.

MISCELLAN KO US.

To Let.

BLOOMINGTON

Press

State

TO LiCT.

HnPolE

~

SATURDAY

»««..,« beau-

furniture to the army, and there will be no
or sanitary supplies when the
cantest shall actually commence. In Prussia
the same noble spirit is exhibited
all
lack of nurses

Watches, Jewelry

& Silver Ware.

A73NER LOWELL
Jyl®

dim

1

among
classes, and whatever woman’s sympathy and
efforts can do to mitigate the horrors of war
will be cheerfully and uushrinkingly done.

I...

Will

]JRESt

I 'HE

Saturday Morning, Aug. 6, 1870.
The

\ft i!h

I'nroliuu Trouble-.

The Democratic, and

of the

some

Republi-

deal to say of
ot the

papers, have had a good
late about the high-handed proceedings
Radicals in North Carolina, and a great mauo
well-meaning persons have been led to sup-

can

pose that Gov. Holden was invoking force
merely for electioneering purposes under p.etence of preserving order. The New York
Tribune in order to ascertain the true state of
affaiis dispatched to North ^Carolina a trnst-

woitliy correspondent whose first letter wts
published in that journal a few days ago. il s
testimony is entitled to the more weight firm
the fact that his original prepossessions wete
strongly against the course ol Gov. Holden n
decliring martial law. The correspondent

gets much of his information from Jndte
Pearson who is well known in that State as a
man of ability and staling worth.
His statements can be relied upon, and he is in full
sympathy with Gov. Holden. Here are the

correspondent’s

own

situation of affairs:

words in regard to the

Poitmnmos- i.v New Hampshire—The
following is tlie substance of tlie new law fur
the sunpi esslon of tlie sale of intoxicating
liquors euacled by tlie Legislature, to so iDlo
opera!ien on the lolb of September next.
The act is in addition to the former law
piohibiting the sale of liquors, including ale,
beet a id

ises,

and

cider, to
is worthy

be drawn upon the premof careful study by our

voters:
The first section relates to the disposal ot
forfeited liquors. It provides lor tlie appointment ot a commissioner bv the courts to examine .such liquor, and if if is found to lie
genuine, it becomes I lie property of the county in wlreh it was seized, and may be sold to
any authorized liquor agent. A'ter paying
all co ts, one half the proceeds of the sale
ones to tlie
prosecuting paitr, and tlie rest to

the county.

provides for the release ot a
convicted ot drunkenness, in ease lie

Section

two

person
shall disclose the name of the person who
furnished him the liquor, and testily in regard to the same.
-■section three makes the liquorseller responsible for all injury committed by an intoxicated person upon the person or property of another, and incase of the deatli or disability
of any person. either in consequence of intoxication or aX the hands of an intoxicated
person, any person who shall be in any manlier
dependent on such injured person tor
means of support may recover from the liquor
seller all damages or loss sustained in consemarried woman
quence of such injury. Any
may bring action in her own name, and recover damages to her own use.
Section four imposes a penalty of at least
fifty dollars upon selectmen, mayors and aldermen who neglect to prosecute as required

Later desThf. Battle of WEissBNBtmo
mtcboj from Berlin give the following addiiorial particulars of the Prussian victory;
The French forces were Commanded by Gen.
Douay, and made a stubborn resistance, but
inline: the conflict Gen. D.tuay was killed,
when they became demoralized.
The
The official Prussian bulletin says:
••trnggle between the Prussian and French armies to-day, was a sanguinary and bard fought
iiatlle. The conflict was waged upon either
ide with unparalled obstinacy, but the French
irmy was finally obliged to yield, and dispeisi*d, leaving their camp behind.
The Pru-siau army is now operating in the
v i'h v
of ilie M-i>cile, with head quarters at
Tn ves, 57 miles southeast of Cobleufz, and is
in a meuaucing attitude towards I hiotiville,
be lieu lquartc rs cd the French army.
A general Prussian advance across the irontier has commenced.
A despatch from London midnight, says:
sbde
Advices have been received liere wlii.'li
<»•
1 list more (ijlilios occurred at
oulsl-irts ol
day. The Trillions ocenpy tlie
the town
now ocAn advance corps of Prussian troops
luoveiiien, ot lie
, upv J'-oihich, and a forward
entire Prussian army is i-xpccted to take plat e
~

■

SaaH.yicb

Mlti t«' fv’
to tin* Lewiston Journal the population ol tiiceoe li:w fallen off 131 since 18(>0,
The
aud Leeds lias lost 102.
towns in the middle of the Stale have scarce-

agricultural

a'»b«C^r

..

"|fe

a'l'i?nrre'Uir,s

celvable*emergenci**

Room, City
Am?. 17,

found,’

are hereby notified ti those their
meet iu Conv« n!!on at th? Reception
Hall, in Portiani oti U'eduiHilay,
187at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

to

lor

traction of 40 votes

ment. is

as

North

Yarmouth,_t
Oti>fie'd,.3
Portland,.4c,
Po « nal,.;j

Cumberland,.3

Scarhoro,......
Sebago,...

Gray.3

Westhno*,.....!

Stmoi-li

...

spits..*

R f.. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.
Let,

Satnr

order ol the To\n Comxnilt e.
Cape lll'z •.belli, Ang. 5, lh70.
aug5 !&\vld

The Republicans of Stundish arc icquestcl t
house in Standisli, on Saturday
the »3ili inst., at 5 o’clock 1*. M., to choose tive Dele
gates to {be Cumberland County Convention, to b
holdcn at Port'awl, August 17th, 1870.

aug5d,wtd

Republicans of Windham will meet at tli 1
Town House, in sai l town, on Saturday, August 13
at 5 o'clock in the aiteruoai, to select Delegates t<
the County Convention.
The

Per Old or ot the Town Committee.
aug4dwtd
August 3, 1870.

LIFE, $1

00.

HER

PHYSI-

gilt, $5 00.

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

remove

oi Gorlnm are requested t<
the Town Mouse on Tuesday P. M., the. 1611
of Augusr, at 3 1-2 o'clock, to nominate a Candidat<
for Represent dive; also to select seven Delegates ti
represent the town at the County Convention.
Per Order of Town Committee.
nue4<lwid
Gorham, Augusts, 18T0.

and

Eiup-

3 so

“

“

“

“

Long
Paisley
Shawls,
“
“
“

“

“

“

accordance with a vote of the Directors ot' tin
Og’enaburg Rai’road Company at s
meeting held this day. 1 hereby notify the sub-crib
ers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessnten
ot Five Dollars per share has been laid on said stock
due and payable oil tlie Tenth Way of Aligns
■not, at tlie Tica urer's Office, corner of Middli 1
and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Treasurer T. & O. R. IS. CO
am4dtd
Portlan Aug. 3, 1870.

1

(u©sal;

Men’s

and

“

350

“

Also

“

extra

quality,

use.

Nine Dollars per ton

for

Lehigh,

an l Parlor Stoves.
Also, Hie best
White and Red Ash Coa’s lor sie<*in purquality
poses, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowisr

market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for '.heir winter supply
give ns a call.

will do Well to

FRESH MIXED

Priced: Cloth, $5.C0; Sheep, $3.7.);

Morocco,

$0.25.

KE-UMON.
The Re-union tor 1870, of the above Regiments
will be on 'I hur*«lny, Angu»l 1S, at some Island
near Portland.
The members with tlicir “wives and
swoetheaits” are requested to meet aboird the
Steamer Gazelle, Custom House Wharf, at y o’clock
a m.
'J h-kels $1.50, l*»r sale at the boat.
ITy Foi further purlieu la is it. quire of any of the

officers,

aug5sn2w

WILL LA M M.

FMl ESC©

I'OUGK

PAFNF,
PAIKT E

A very nice article, and
For sale l»y

No.
jy21

Middle* Street.

133

1m

i

■WHOLESALE

!

1*

and pure and ve;y tar superior to any now in this
market, irom the tact, that it lias not been subject to
weeks ot detrimental atmospheric exposure.

augldtf

I &L

Hew Yacht

Mattie.

oppuits Itcw

jiin7sn(t'

CiDlfiiu

Batchelor’s Hair
splendid

IX
Tarlc.

STOKK,

I.land,

ISonairr, Auqnilln,
»«nn. Si. Marlin,, luilix uud
Liverpool,
In bond or duty p tid.
Also all kiii ls ol

Dry

and

Pickled

S)MA
July 28-d4w

&.

Fish.

<JO.

|

Hiyli

water.

...

subscribers have this day formed a partner1
ship for the transaction of a General Commission, Poduce and Grocery Business, at No. 87 Commercial Street, tinder the firm n iiub of

r|'HG

OF

(MRMCV Sc IIA KGU.
E. H. CABNEY.
C. H. BAKEK.
snx6*3t
August 5tli, 1870.

POK1LA \ D
Frida>• Augiitf 5.

I

AliUJVKD.

Tt« Let

where will b* foil ml

as

good

< o

any

For

Cholera,
Dysentery,

ever offered to our citizens
certain cure of the above disease is Mason’s
Cholera Mixture. You need not suffer ten minutes. l*iice 50 cents. Prepared on y by Edward
Mason, Apothecary. Middle Street, Portland.

tor the

jy2lsncjdtl

SPOBTSiW EH

E. G.
junt

WILLARD,
Commercial 11

3m

R

vn

5

fles, R

Mnzz'e Loading Sli

d.

li.uT*

n

SPOUTING

GOODS.

l*oi kcl anil Tabic Umlf ry^eiiiioiv.

Tai’o-s’ aud Barb is’ Sliaors, Rr.zois, &c
5£gr* Repairing

as

always find

usual. Call and examine.

an

,

BAILEY,
-IS Exchange St., 48
L,

S,i«n of I lie "GOLDES III FI, 1C.”
au^.’sn e.ltc
Jodven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
1 cents per bottle.
wr28-dly

assortment at ti

e

Exchange Street,
corner

IS-

Middle Street,

LUC AS,

3g|F*F:ef»aIrm? done Neatly

and

Warranted.

eod

yj'SsLte

ilARRIED
In Biddciori. July 13, Clias. K. Frye, ot B., and
EJa Bruce, ot Wafcevvllte.
In Daytou, July 25, Dr J. II. Simpson, ct Boston,
and Ellen M. Mason, ot D.
In Lewi.-ton, July 20, Jercniiali Stinson, ot Biddoford. and Miss M. Ellen Ames, oi I/.
Jn Konnebunk, H. Taylor, oi Wells, and Eunico
Littlefield, of K.

s >1 fc;I >.
In this citv. Aug. 5, Addie E., only daughter of
Major and Eliza both M. Firkett, aged 24 rears.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 121 o’cl’k,
at No. 10 Church street.
fn Saco, July 26, Miss Sarah Augusta A. Hanna,
ot Portland, aged 2^ years.
Jn Saco, July 26. Mr. lthhard Leavitt, aged 40 vrs.
In Norridgewock, July 8. Mrs Susan, wife ot the
hue Deacon ttogeis. aged 91 years.
In Mope, July 21, Mr. John Pays *n, aged 81 years.
In Livermore Falls, July 11, Mr Freeman W.Pendleton. aged 31 years 11 months.

IMPORTS*

Barque Sarah

all kinds ot

r,

LOWEST CASH PRICES !

boxes

Shot. Uftrtri'dge', (Vpst Wade,

hot Gun

Target R fla, Fi volv

Eidniiy; Red, ffrrb ^lie«,Li»e», Xlnntiini
or i#Tftirl Knife, Ilrinkiii"
<L’§»i» ci' Flank,

Guns and

Volvo e, and siuzit-3bot UirtPewter,
ridzo aad Gap Pistols,
Ami

or

GAETEIDGES,

.1.

Liverpool Salt,

Muzzle-loa i g

or

II Hale. Irom
ug.u, l.» Geo S Hunt.

KROM

N4r*B

ORHTtNATlOF

Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

6

Yo*fc..Havre.Aug 6
York. .Liverpool ....Aug 6
York..Gas*.*...Aiij «
'■'" k
Liverpool... ..Aug III
Si.rinWii.New York..Glasgow.Aug 10
It
York.
.Liverpool.Aug
.New
Tarita
Manioili .New York..Havana.Angtl
Pans.New
London.... New
Australia .New
..New

Vile de
Cn v ot

.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug l:t
Nestorian
13
City oi Brooklyn.. ..New York.. Liverpool... .Aug
.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 17
Oti'na
Missouri ..New York..Havana.Aug IX
New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 13
Samaria
Veral rur-Aug go
oi Merida.New York..
New York..Liverpool-Aug20
t'ilyol Ilros-cis
South America-New York. .Kin .lanoiro. .Aug 23
...

...

i'itv

...

Abys-iuia.New

newport;

port; sch Sarah, Coob, Philadelphia.
C d l«Li, brig Essex, Sleeker, Rockland.
Ar ftth, sell Win Penn, cook, Portland.
CM Mb. brig Alary Stewart, Adams, Cow Hay; sell
M Li rocket t, C roe Kerf, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 4th inst, tell Teozcr, Henley, Philadelphia.
PORTS.

Philadelphia.

Ocnisbok, Bunker,

Wallace, Jordan.
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Soap Works,

that
Nixon's French Electric
tj'VEKY
Laundry Soap, admits that it is the best washin?
one

Ihi

soap in the market, making a soit and fluent
lather, leaving th < skin suit sod |)Uie and ilie liaen
exceedingly whir© without injur v. It is made from
a French retell »e and contains no adulieralioii.
All
who have not used it, give it one trial and
you will
say it is superior to any soap in the market,

fcngddlm

NOTl CE
persons who have realtivcs nr frierds burled
in the Cemetery adjoining the North Congregational Church, Cape Elizabeth, are respectlully
requested to aid m clearing up their lots, either by
work or contributing money; all contribution* sent to
Mi»NA*NIK II. WOODBl'RY,

ALL

Secretary of Evergreen Society,
C >minerc»al Street, or Kerry Village, Capo
Elizabeth, will be gratefully received. Per Order.
Cape Elizabeth, August 1st, 1870.
nug2*JW

at 80 l 2

To Business Men.
GENTLEMAN of utidoubte I business ability.
with tir>t-<-las8 references wishing to locate in
tb5s State, dt sires a position ns Book-keeper and
Correspondent, or Manager, in some responsible
estabbsliinotit; address‘‘BUSINESS,” Press Otllce.

A

au'4#l

I.

O.

O.

F.

clock P. M.

aug2*td

N. G. CUMMINGS, Grand Scribe.

Special

ALLgo

INotieo.

Persons are turbid trusting Charles H. Hagt, as I shall pay no debts ol his contracting.
SAMUEL F. HAUtJKTT.

Portland, Anguit 3,1*70.

FOR

angld3t

SALE

•

large, good Hor>es, one double harness and
U?g. will l»« sold. A good bargain to the
Please call on ELIAS MOUNTFOET,
Westbrook, near Allen** Corner.
aug3tt
MWO

X

one

onrebaser.

Notice.
Portland, August, 1870.
14 to nolily
rpilis
I
harboring or

caution all persons against
sheltering or trusting my son
without a written
sups of ihe law

and

.lames s. Kastman on inv account
order imm me, ns I shall Mk ihe
ug.tin-t all v.elation ot this notice.

CHARLES F. EASTMAN.

aug5*3t

i. O. O. F.
Annual Session
rp.’E
Maine will be bdd

of the R. W. Qraml Lodge ol
at Odd Ft Hows’ Hall at Biddctord, August 9, 1-70. at 8 o’clock A. M.
augoid
O. B. WH11 TEN.
_Grand Secretary.

1.

Portland Glass Company.
ASPE IAL meeting ot tlie Stockho'ucrs of

the

cl Portland Glass company will Le h Id at ihe office ot the Uotupa y. in Portland, cn Wednesday,
August 10th, at 4 o’clock p. it., to Hike such ctlon
as they may derm proper tor settling the affairs
and disposing or ih* property of the co upany; and
to transact such t.ih*r bus*ness as mar law tuily come
be lore th-m.
By Order ot the !>!tecrors.
*1. S PALMBR Clerk.
au ’5id*
tor

±
/lx'

Philadelphia.

SibootirrSusan, l':<i>l. Scum, having
■,

i.uri ol

K

a'.OVi',

f/\ !>

engaged, will nail
rr«v»rtwlit»n(.iv to

her <•»•*•>

u

mkkhson’a i.itchfifld.
No. 1-1>

Cinmiercial Street.

au^5iut

brigs Poinsett. Anderson.
Buck, Eldridgo, from New

i New Voik: Ada
Ktunev, f>r Baltimore; LT
I Stocker Bibber, Carter,
Novth oi 11 ntft*r*s; Neitio Merri- !
man, Rollins, and Daring, McD imld. unc; Geo W
Horton, Harrington; li D Stover. Pierce, and Esther
Titcomb. un •; brigs Thus
Guptlll, an*t it G
York..Liverpool_Aug 24 Berry, Paiue, uuc; seh EtUe,Owen,
1
McCoy, lor Portland.

w

fl’IIR Annual Se-sion of the It W. Grand Encamp
I
merit of .Mama will be held at <>»d Fellows
11 ii\ liiddefird. Tuesday, August 9, 1870, at 7 o

b.,rquo
ILnckley, Rotterdam.
In p.>it May 31,
larquo Sierra Nev ula. Parsons *

Cld 2"tb, barque Shawmnt, Small, Boston.
In port 301 h. bavquts Harvest Mo*
n, Bartlett, lor

user

J

Sid 1st ult, barque S A Staidea. Staple., Boston.
Ar ar London 2Jib ult, shq> Mo .tibcllu, Hinderson, Callao.
Sid no Iqnlqno j.rcvtoMay 31,
Fannie
lor New fork.
Ar at Havana 27lh ult,
Bo-I on; 2 Jib, charlotte

^

Sixosi’s

sen

Bangor.
Sid 3d. sell II Pre-eutt, lor New York.
DIG H i ON—Ar 4 th. sell Clial.enge, Low, Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, brig Paragon. Shute, Elizabeth*

FOREIbA

a
r

1

it

„

Oreculcaf nod Brertll Ala.

Edward Eveiett, Ueiin, an 1 YY’ni Hone, Terry, man
Bangor.
PUOY'IDENCK—Ar 4lli sebs Sauil Na<h, Chadwick, and Clan Sawyor, Bruuscouib, Cal.ua; Gen
Marion, Titus, ltockland.
Ar 4th, setia L Mat*, Griflin. Balimure; Kmeliiio
Height, Avery, Portland; Caroline O, Norwood, ini
Calais; Nightingale, Beebe. Bangor.
NEYVPORT—Ar 3d, sell Buimah, YY’imlow, from

At Zanzibar Jane 17, btrque
lor Now York.
Ar at Antwerp ti-t inst, ship

GEO. M. HANDING

a

g

Eh

L New bin, Gray, Demarara.
Passed turougli Hell Gale 3d, sell Ida L Howard.
Harrington, Kondout lor Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d, sclis 1 homas, Nichols, Jin
Perrv: W 11 Sargent, Sargent, Calais.
S I ON 1NGTON—Ar 2d, sells New Zealand, Cook ; 1

Malanzas—100 hlitls 55

& IM ft % C & £ OF OC KAN 9'*’ IS A .V» *£R.S

»

P*

RICH MOND—Ar 3d, seh# Francis Hatch, Grcgoiy,
aid Bardscratle, Uiegoiy. Rockland; Renj Reed,
GregJiy. Windsor, NS.
NORFOLK—Ar 1st, sell Grace Watson, Wallace,
North Carolina.
FORTRESS MON ROE- Passed in 3d, barque Pleiades, trom M a tan z as tor Baltimore; brig Geo Burnham, Staples, Havana tor de.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 2d inst, Lrig Mary OComery,
Coinery. Boston; seb Whitney Loug. Hayes, do
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 2d, eeii L B Sargent,
Sargent, Boston.
Cid 2a, sebs A F Amu, Whittemore, Portsmouth;
R E Pecker, Amesbury. Bath.
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d, bariue Eden Stevens, llow
Portland; sen sarnl Fish, Teel, Bostm.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch Nellie Do-, Hopkins, Bangor.
Ar 3d, subs Sea Queen, Kosebiook, Calais; M M
Weavei, Hallowe 1.
Cld 3d, barque J H McLarren, Dyer, for Antwerp;
brig K uo Foster. Pickett, lor Boston; schs Altoona,
FitzgtraM. Boston: Virginia, Small, Darien; cS
Bogota. Pctteugill, Roc-kpori.
Ar 4th, bugs Etta M Tucker, Hallowed; George K
P.-esc itt. Mills, Vinailiuwn.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d. barques Albert. Msxwoll,
Matanzas ; Starlight,
Seavey, Stdobn.NB; sebs
Henry A, Wade, Elizabetliport tor Waldoboro; Ca-co
Lodge, Pierre, do lor Yarmouth, Let lie Wells. Weils,
Calais; Porto Rico, Wentworth; aeon, Strout; L A
Orcutt Halt; t orn Kearney, Philbrook, and Wafer
Lilly, Keating, Calais; AIcora. Herndon. and Lizzie
Brewster. Smith, Machias; Pacific, Was?, and P.ir hi Brown, do; .Judge Low. Gould, Lubtc. Janies
Tildcn, Davis, Ellsworth; Henry Clay, Foster, irom
P ankiin. Annie Harper, Wood; Sarah Hall, Kdborn, Hudson, Warren, and Zelma Brown, Chase,
Bangor; George W Kind all. Hall, and Lake, Mills)
Rockland; S J Lindsey, Cr«» keti, ai d Exeter, Pendleton, do; J L Newton, Rich, Portland.
Ar 4th. sell Hemy Whitney, Perkins, Bangor.
\j»runipr,

*

I

gTs
-a g
H t

Beasley, Pensacola.
Peluw, at Quarantine Station, Lrig Gipsey Queen,
lioui Havana.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 31s% barque LM Long,
Lewis, Cardiff.
CHARLESTON—Ar 3d, sell M C Moseley, Urann,
Mat an/as.
WILMINGTON—Cld 1st, Bcb Nellie F Bulges?,
Me Keen. Washington.

u.

3

E]

>

OREGON— Ar at Tort Bauble 23 J, barque Arglo
Saxon, Foster, Sun Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld Iktb u!t, barque Scotland,

o x

Lease.

)BTi«miig—Lj

m

CO

DOMKSTID PORTS.

ini, wiir

v

*

MEMORANDA.

v^i'i

or

u

Ship Old Dominion. Freeman, trom Sydney. NSW
w.ih coal, arrived at San Francisco 2L‘h ult, and re
poi i> very rough weather on the postage
July ggil
experienced a heavy gale, duiing which shipped eon
sidcrable wafer ami swept away life boats, lost sails
mid damaged spais so as to render them useless.

ed to.

/;. xV. PEBBY.

—

.a
t g
r^H
CO

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at Dunkirk 1-t inst barque Luzin II Jackson
Marwick, Callao (Mc.i 15.)
Spoken—July 2G lat 62, |.»n G*. brig Herald, iroin
Portland lor Matanzas.

ETfir’Th.s low priced System will be strictly adher-

-I

©

FROM

e-inonsim'eni in me Stale.

29-d< f

Angus: 6lb, 1>79.

■W8,w.

Gaicomb.
Seb Brain hall,

UMBRELLAS,

miiuhi ui.

Pol Sale

very desirable house No. 5, in Brick Block,
THEPark
Place
Possession riven 12tli inst.

assort-

JTATS, CATS,
GLOVES,

GENTEEL tenement, for a small family, on
For particulars enquire ot
Spring Street..
JOHNSON & CLOVES BUG'S, 380 Congr.ss St.
augGtf
»

*

Willard, Parsons. Philadelphia.
Sell Cbiliou, Winslow, Port Johnson, with coal tc
Portiaud Packing Co.
Reports. about I o’clock
morning oi the 4ih in>t, 20 mil s ri of Cape Ann

Formerly occupied by AVin.dCp & Paine as a Hat
an ! more recently t>y C. AV. AVia-.,utc as a

Dye.

Hair

J. T. SMALL.
0. U. BAKEB.
aug6‘3t

Copa rt tiers hip.

7.fi0 P vl

Hamilton, Boston—Cbas Sawyer.
SAILED—Brig* Geo Amos, and M M Williams.

next to

Xn Ooncl stud Duty Puid^

G.

In-

Portland, Maine.

(’timer of Middle & Temple Sts,y

IIou.c.

Salt, Salt, Salt!

Brooch
TURKS ISLAND, now d echarging from brig “Lydia U. Cole.”
soo HDDS. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive p-jr
£clir. “Suliota.”
1.100 liHDS. RON A IRC, to arrive i.-er Barque
“Clara Eatou.”
It purcli iged by car load from
ship, prices will bo
less iban from riore, and there will he a
large saving
in freight, and also o’
trucking.

firm of J. T. MHLh Sc CO., is dissolved by mutual consult.
The affairs ot the firm will be settled at tbpir old
store, 87 Commercial Street, an I all persons haring
demands against said firm are requested to present
the tame f r payment, and all owing them are desired to settle iiurno iiately.

Sell K U

SUBSCRIBER HAS OPENED THE STORE

THE

OO

Dye is the licet in the world;
the only true and perfect. Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; uo disappointment; no thliculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of'bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair soft and beantWnl black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, an I properly
applied at Batchelor's WigYaciory, 16 Bond «t.N.Y
j mie 3-1SJ0s Nd ly I & w
This

1870,

Out.

was run into by au unknown lumber loaded schr
bound West, and had mainsail torn and other littL
damage. Tl.e other vessel carried away her jibboon
and jibs
Sloop Riverside, (new, 75 Ions)-, of and iron
Yarmouth.
CLEARED.
Brig Geo Amos, Johnson, Baltimore via Norfolk
Cbas Merrill.
Brig Mary M Williams, F.ckctt, Glace
Bav. CBL

Coal,

Anilnll othrvhiin'ntt Fisli muf be lale
wilii il># Incklc I i»cll.

% H H!>•-*.

€lo$r*B

Hamburg.

I

Can

TKOUT
1 04 )/
1

bp

I’OHT

~¥kw

Sprti ig

GO COMMERCIAL ST.,

MAINE,

JUaT PUBLISHED AND TOE BALE AT

M AKI TVT 3E5 -NT K W8.

JO*. II. POO

F.nu Bro.ch

FOR SAT.E BY

Iun25-«ii?m

Quilts, Crash, Diape)

Sat ripe:)....
......J57
“on ’»!« .7 II

from fhe mines—fresh

ASH RETAIL DEALERS IN

Anthracite and Bituminous

OE

FOR

*iiuiufnr. AIiuhhiic.An^nil 6.
| Jloon sots.19.00 AM

Acadia Goa! diroot

.HTEA t§,

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.,

AI-LOhDKUS I’llOMI-TLY ATTENDED TO

Order Slate at Puine’9 Music Store,

STATE

August 5th, 1S70.

warranted to suit in every

Bonaire, Cadiz and
,

OK

T1IB

THE

case.

Residence SI) Psu-ris fetreoi,
Ifcgf-

€ual !

AND RESOLVES

Dissolution l

TilK BES C AKTICLE

ot

FOK

the covers.
This hook has been written with the greatest core,
and its statements have been verified by nuny witnesses.
Competent critics (not. belonging to the regiment ) who have read the Ms. pronounes this the
most complete, reliable and comprehensive regimental lilstorv vet written
The edition will be limited. All who wish for a
copy in ast subset the at <>n«c.
Maj, J. M. GOULD,
Address the author
Poitland. M*.

~ACT3

BAILEY & NOYES.

Diarrhea, &c.

Furnaces

THE

Regiments,

angfidtrsn

nn£C 3t

Harleigh,
Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

deflated.

finished in solid black wa'iiut. There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen
fruit trees ot different kinds, making this one of the
finest residences in this city. If desired, a p»rt of
For further part"e pri. e cau remain on mortgage
.JO.SEPH A. LOCR&
ticulars enquire ot
Executor, 71 Middle corner Exchange street,

OF

must

pure

Delivered !

Portinsd,

$1.50,
wiifcia

of

IN WANT OKA

Maine

Wear.

Boy’s

immense Stock of Parasols,

an

.Ill

July

entirely

SALE /

Elegant Rmidenee «f C bio. 19. Breed
late sf

ami Domestic Goods.

a.-* ra'i

I

its

pan

rU \TED on Spring Street, N’o. 132, in tbe western part ot the city.
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell.
thoroughly finished with tbe best ot materials, fitted
will ail the modem conveniences, including gas,
steam apparatus for heaiiug, hard and soft water,
hot an t cold warer In evtry p»rt of tbe house, bathing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in
oil throughout, tbe drawing rooms not surpassed by
any in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining

from 25 to 50 cents.

Gentlemen's Walking Canes, &c.,

F1UKEL1N COAL.
A splendid article lor summer
ami very tree burning, at

Cnmbcrhiml

Published by subset iptino t’nr tlio member-! ol Hie
Regiment and their lamilies. The bo k will he an
octavo ol 800 pages,printed on good while paper illustra'ed with numerouscu'sand plans of bit le fields
with about thirty first class engravings of the officers of ilie Regiment, ami or Generals Mansneld,
Crawford and Emery. Elegantly bound in various
styles with it c badges 01 the l-tli and 19th corps on

FOB
The

Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.

ment of

f;©sil!

••

Or any of the Banks in Portland, where
and information may by obtained.

500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 12 cents each,

1000

Jewelry Store,

LYKENS~VALLE

f'OJl YOUNG LATHE*,
DORCHESTER, MASS.,(lSth Ward of Bostm,)

1-10-29

BA BRETT'

room

Sure cure for Dysp psia, Bllliousn^ss, Dizziness,
Famines* at the Stomach, quiet the nerve*aud thoroughly eradicate ail kinds oi Humor and restore tin
entire system to a healthy condition. Pi ice HU cents
abotl'c. For sale by Druggists and at the General
au«Jdlw*su
Agency, fill Maine st reet, Saco, Me

In

BY

I1EXR Y M. PA YSO X,

8.00
12.00
15.00
18.00
20.00
12.00
20.00
42.00
65.00

“
“

S JFAX

4;oo

Store,

LS4N,

INhtblida-d

Portland &

OP

FOU S \ LK

IF. H. n oon <C SOX' Portland.

$3.00 each

“

BROILER l

Me Bane’s Tonic Curative,

Cortland & Offdcnsbu^ST Kailroad

HISTOR Y

31 Wall Htrrrt,IHeir t «rk,

pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to the best make.
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya-d.
100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles
very cheap.

Portage

(/'rovs’Hins Achievement of CJuliuarf
1 iivrnfioiiNy
T w ill hi oil yotir Steak over an avciage fire in sevj
I
en to eight minutes, aud lefonis all Ihe juices
and flavor. 11 is equally good lor t liieken, 11am,
Fish and Oyster*, burning tlie most complete and
admirable combinalion of simplicity, conveni* «-e,
cheapness, ou>l usefulness. ever attained in a cooking
utensial.
Et-^r’Every Broiler Wair.ttiled Call and s«c them.

Republicans

Number ot Pupils
to sixteen. Corp-ot
to Pupil received.
le.ms !;>»■ f atin, Prom.li and English Studies,
with boa»**!» $600 per annum.
Day Scholar* #15(
per a-'iium. For Ciicnrars apply to the Principal,
2m
Mrs.
S.
M.
jy30
COCHRANE, Milton, Mass,

Japanese Silks, choice colors, very low.

1000

DISEASES, I

by mid «u receipt of price.
Address ‘’Peabody Medical iv*zrr(TTF." or
Dr. HAVES, JSo. 4 Bulfiuch slreefc, Boston.
Dr. H. may be consulted in strict ist confiN. 1>
dence on all diseases requiring skill, secrecy and
experience. Inviolable Secrecy and Certain
Belief.
novlfsnly

meet at

Scpl. J5'

“

JETor

July 8-sntf

iti boarding department liiuit,e<:
Tcacheis lar^e in propoitior

50
1.25
75

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

C. Uc TOLN AN, AntoU

Kepisblicnu Caucus.

Will l'c^opcu ioY it* fourth Vrnr

yr,
««

Thr

Wiudham.

pa'tt

pastor!

OF

AMERICAN

Per Onler of Town Committee.

Home School

Sautairc,

Sumner New York,
Boston for Bast*
-//la-ikx. This beauti nl craft having been tastf- ; port and St John. Nil. Winchester,
tions from the skin, use Sclilot ci beck’s Motli and
I11T1 1Hri fully fitted up is now at the 3 rviec ot
Baiqnc Sarah B Hale, (of Portland White, MatanFiecklc Lotion, prepared only by A. U. Schlotter- ! responsible parties
the
oi
hour
as
by
day,
trip
they zas- sugar t. Geo S Hurd.
mav desire.
beck & Co, Apothecaries and C l.eniists, Portland
App'v to
Ship Nor Weater, (>t Boston) Moshier. Callao via
CAPT. CHARLES MEET!AN.
Sr Bni tiiolomew, win fe she put in
Me. For sale by ali Druggists at TO cents per botleaky and was
A1 loot of Merrill's AY ha if.
condemned and abandoned to the under w
riters, t»y
piiii
tle.
may-*?
jane 27-cod2mo sn
whom she was sent to Hub port for orders, she has
about-H'O tons guuio on b aril, ihe balance
having
THE
been shipped ou board ship Mts-cngvr, l.ravitt. foi

meet at the Town

(k'dimui Mansion

SCIENCE

and November.

SI

no

Either book sent

To

t'aucns.

The

37, only

Squaio Paisley Shawls at

79
•53

au

—

Per

Slandish, August 2nd, 1870.

235 pages,

A. A. HAYES, Author.

paid.
request e< I
on

8 els.
12 1-2
10
10
12 1-2
25
10
57
50

Dr. Hayes is one >
the most learned and popular physicians ot m
ay, and is entitled it) tire
gratitude ot our c i;j for these invaluable productious. It seems to be bis aiui to induce men and
women to avoid the cause ot those diseases to which
they are subject, and he te Is them just how and
when to do it
Farmington Chronicle, Farmington.

Price of

day, August loth, at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, fo
the purpose oi choosing seven delegates to represen
them in the County Convention.

Windham,

One Dollar.

OLOGY OF WOMAN AND
$2 00. In Turkey morocco, full

81.

payable May

The greater part ol the road is already completed,
and the e irningc from the finished portion are already more than *i:tHci“iit to nay operating expense*
The h dance ol the work
an 1 interest on the bonds.
is progressing rapidly, in time tor the movement of
the coming grain crops, wb eh, it is estimated will
double the present income ot the road.
Tbe established character of this line, running as
it. does through the hetrtuf the most th ckly settled
and richest portio:i of the great State ot Iowa. together with its present advanced condition and large
earning! eanakl us in unhesitatingly rcc<>iuiuuiidiua(
these bonds to investors, as iu every respect, an undoubted security.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are » onvertible
at tbe option ot the holder into the stock ol tbe coi*»pany at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund. The ccnvsrtlbi'lty
privilege attached to these bonds cannot full to cause
thr.u at no distant day to command a markf t price
considerably above par, b* sides paying about 0 per
U. S.
e»*nt.. currency, interest In the meanwhile.
Five-twenibs at present prices only return 5 per
ce nt, and we regard the security equally sate.

—

speciality

IlouB3,in said town,

175
130
10!)
150
139

The extraordinary success of Dr. Ila es has aroused the envy ot a set oi pietenders to medical skill,
who purloin the matter, and even the ebapt r lilies,
trom bis works, aud advei tis«? ilicraselvt s falsely and
absurdly hs members ot medical societies In London,
Edinburgh am! Paris, which they never saw. But
such transparent tricks cm never a cniate from him
the Intelligent portion oi the community, who soon
learn
distinguish between llie scientific practitioner and the sonlie>s and brai ess quack-

O. A. DODGE.

fo meet at alie Town

225

7,1869.

and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

are

Ex

oi

No person should be without These valuable books.
They are utterly unlike any others ever published.
Valuable Rooks.- We have received the valuable medical woi ks ot Dr. Albert H. Hayes. I hese
are of actual merit, and should find a place in evry
intelligent laniily. 'J hey are not Hie cheap order
of abominable ri:i«h. published by irn-spomiihle parties, aud purchased m gratify coarse tastes, but are
written by a responsible prolessionul genii, man <>i
eminence, ms a suurce of instrnciton on vital matters, concern fug Which la -deniable ignorance exists.
The important subjects presented are treated with
delicacy, ability and care, and, as an appendix,
many useful prescriptions tor providing complaints
are added.—Coos Republican. Lancaster, N. //. Sent.

1

purchase their Dry

Square Shawls,
“

350

interesting character are iniroid
allusion ever can be found in any
other work in our language. All the New Discov
fries ot the author, whose experience is of aunu
interrupted magnitude—suclras probably never before lell to the lot of any man—are given in mil
which

to

300

These are, beyond all comparison, the most extra*
rdinary works on Phys'ology ever published. There
8 nothing whatever that the M arbiedor Single oEither Sex can either require or wish to know,
but what is tally explained, and many matters of Ihe

dueed,,to

Limited Qti mtity still ottered for Bile at

EDGAR THOMPSON, ( Tru„oet
1 ru'
CHAUi.ES L FKOST,
J

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

NGRAVING8.

most important

golden opportunities

Japanese Poplins,

assortment of

Physiologically and Pathologically, from
Infancy to Old Age, with elegant Illustrative

constantly

Cape Elizabeth
Republicans of Cape Elizabeth

Dr.

loose

Norwich Poplins,
Gray Armuru Poplins,

“

large

1000
500

A Hook for £ very Worn tin,
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or Woman treated of

represented at the Steele and Gold

The

“

Rapids

& Minnesota li. R. Co.

iiuNitr cle irs <d co.,

Premature Decline is

only

Prtee

mau.

bound in oloth.

*.

Fr<*«

A

Man, Nervous and Physical Debility, Hyponciiondria, and all other diseases arising from
the Errors or Youth, or ihe Indiscretions or
Excesses ot mature years.
This is indeed a b.H>k
tore vary

TU.

N.

Cedar

Rnrlinyton,

THE

tlie Cause aud Cure

Vitality,

iiaumted

srrssKi<rs\ E^srs’a^NR,

150
2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Host French Thibets,

CO., Boston.
C. II. D1TSON & CO, New York

on

—

E.

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

400

THE SCIENCE ot LIFE or SELF-PRESERVATION

upon all daily Balances oj
Gold or Currency.

<>£

U O AS,

j

750 Pieces Alpacea,
“

(Opposite Revere House.)
100,000 COPIES SOLD THE LAST YEAR.

& MOORE

rtfo.

5
2
4

4 ISulfivch Sttcc't, Boitou,

Interest allowed

.to

7

“

Peabody Medical Institute,

general Banking

wiili Board.
ROOMS
suaugfrttw*

I

5 Cases Prints, fast colors,
good quality,
25
English Prints, best imported,
“
20
American Prints,
“
10
French Prints, very wide, worth
‘*
5
Delaines,

MANHOOD AMD WOMANHOOD

ISroBtei'S;

aufO-iitf

mrGBg&BsH

Proposes to give the public one more of
Goous at the following low prices:

,

most p’etsii.g Caiita 1 a n»r Musical Festivals pnbI iali.-G—
Price in Boards, $1.00. Sept post-paid on Teceipt
ot price.

AMcdical Treatise

OF

J.

B3s§

De-ignvd lor S drmls. Singing Clases and Social
Gailieiing?. For Mixed Voices, an i also 1 r Female
Voices, with spatklmg Piano Accompaniment. The

Steed, Xcxv fork,

o,

wo.

OLIVER DIISON &

Exchanges by one of the firm

-AND

Interest

By J. B.TIIAII iM.

BY

Tlort^a^c fSond»,

Fit EE

PROPRIETOR OF THE STEW YORK STORE,

mm

PUBLISHED

Security!

COUPOX OR REGISTERED

A

Chat-mint; Solos and Brilliant Choruses of fcnsy execution!

LARGE.

ing transactions

T II O 31 A W

|

T II K
PICN I C
A /hi!yh1fal Cantata,

JyiS*te

s

1SSU b'l* UY TIIE

irei

BANKERS,

are

Firs!

Or. fiickueU’.s Syrup

Patents have been granted to Charles H,
Ree 1, of Pittsfield, for combined swift and ree
and for bit stock; to Etlun R. Cln nev, of Bos
ton and John J. Emery of Owl's
'Head, foi
chain stopper, and to John H. Slocouib am
Geo. F. Turner of Payette, for tanning.

tVe

C5r O O D S !
ioilTLATW.

Cnrts Diarrtiasi, Dysentery. Cholera
Morbus or J„lantuiu Cube, liowcl nr Summer
Cou.plaint.,
eralK, an t- entirely safe and reliable and eivc. mtliiediale rebel, and never b.irn s the most
delicate
b<mt; pureiy vegetable without ophite pine, not i.ro-Inee en-tiveuess.
One third in, huik is of the best
kieneU nratniy, emits it powerful tonie
properties
No I'annly sh- uld be witl-du'it thr immediate use
Fail not to fry it. Druggists seil it.
jyfc7d3utsn

YORK COUNTY.

Business.

A Choice and Undoubted

ll!

Republican (ounty Committee.

On Wednesday last,’ about fifty acres of
wooplaud near York village, owned hv Richard A. Walker, were burned over in about
t wo liour.s Two hundred men were
upon the
spot in thirty minutes, and with indomitable
energy and perseverance arrested the fire, or
it would have destroyed a large
quantify of
growing and cut wood.
The Biddeford Journal says that on Tuesday
about fifty or a hundred French citizens assembled at their church where seivices were
performed. Then they marched to the Mayor’s residence and declared their
sympathies
lor France, the Band performing the Maruaillaise. Demand was made for the Mavor to
show his position, which he did l».y declaring
that the sympathies of the American
people
would attend the Emperor of tfe French in
every effort of lus to establish constitutional
liberty and benefit the people!

a

DRY

^
ii

......

Windh un........... m
Yu mouth,..
4

Af»VEU r isi«:311;.\ a

7 Per Cent. Gold

OF

JOHN C. COBB,
GKO. W. It AND ALL,
DAVID H COI.K
IRV P. BOOKER.
I S A AC M. W tt 1 iNKY
WAT. L. PRINCE
d. w.
Merrill;

lithographs, chromos, &c., &c,

Transact

PRICES

..

131

a Sbulzeufest or shootSkowliegau
ing match and an exhibition, Sept. 14th and
15th. All kiuds of fire arms will be used.
There will be w bee (barrow and auger matches,
hag races, pigeou shoot!rg, &e &o. The premiums) consist of a fine lo», ol oil
paintings,

1 & Mall

DOWN THE

Ra>mon !,.

Falmouth. I
Freeport,.«•
Uorliam,.7
llarpswrll,. .3
Harris-n,.3

is to have

DODGE, KIMBALL

SPOKEN
July If), ofl the Skerries, ship John O Baker, ftom
Liverpool lor Boston.
Aiis* I. off llatteras, barque Stamp'de, from New
Yor. lor Matau/as.

lias done tlie most to

Man who

BRING

New Gloucester.4

Baldwin,.3

SOMERSET COUNTY.

M>ilG*

Goodeil, Crockett, Liverpool.

NE\\

follows:

Bridglon, .*»
Bnmswhk. 8
Cape Elizabeth,.7
Ca.-eo.'£

N

TIi e

HE?

IS

WHO

Joshua L. Chamberlain,
or more.
Tim apportion-

lor

73 votescas

everv

or tor si

Arat St John. NBt Ut iu»t. *cli»
ortlana; 2d, 1 lymoutb. Miewart, do. IdaJ, Sadler,1
#, b Alm ». Copp
Pori land ; 21, barque
*

I

other business as may arise.
The has s ot repres nt 'tioii will l»e the Republican vote tor Governor In 18t8, ejili town being entitled t » ouedelcgate, and to an additional delegate

OXFORD COUNTY.

SI* GO! A I,

sonNe^York88

candidate l«>r County Attorney, oue
nominate
for Sheriff, oue for County Commissioner, tour
Senators and one for County Treasurer; to choose a
County Committee for 1871, and to transact each
one

<

—

The?'

Delegate*

ly “held their own” during the past decade,
and the increase ot population must be
it found at all, in fin* mauufactuuug and tomluercial towt a and cities.
LTXgDLN COUNTY.
During the tempest of Friday afternoon, July 28ih, the ham of Charles Moicalt of New
Castle, was struck by lightning aud immediately set on die. A pair of oxen which were
iu Hie bam at ilio lime were killed. The barn
its contents>of hav w is consumed with
j with
gnat rapidity. The llauies communicated to
another barn standing hut a few feet off which
wa? also consumed iu sp:teor all» fforts to
save
it. Tiieie were about thirty-live tons ot
hay
iu the barns.
:
In Bristol on Tue sday 2nd insf two bunches
; ol
hay iu the tiehl of Counfy Commissioner
Chamberlain w.oe struck by lightning aud
consumed.

AT

do do same rate.
Arat Matanaas21ih ult, brla J B Brown, Kota,
New York.
SM 27th, bar ium lt*nrv 1* l.ord,
Thompson, 8lgQA
and North ol Hatieras; brt* HaHte
Grant, Jacksonville; .mil, job M O Mose'ey, Charleston.
^ tan,w T K Weldon. Nicker-

Ounty,

lan«i
1

A correspondent of ibe Lewiston Journal
1 says:
immediately.
Volney Lb se, of Hartford, was riding in the
Later dispatches received here concerning.'
theaciionat S.ia;brock, fully corroborate the hack part ol a wagon, Monday last, carrying a
scythe which he had just ground, when her
v„!!< tepotisof the terrible destructiveness
of th** new Fr. nch rm. The deadly effects of point of the scythe caught in the wheel, bringliiisarm at long range have produced a great ! ing the edge of the sc.y the across his arm and
impression upon the morale of the Prussian ! nearly severing it fiom his body. The physician hopes to save the arm, though it is someservice.
what doubtful.
Another Berliu despatch continues:
A little daugh er of John 1*. Swasey, Esq
The Prussian official report of the battle of of
CantoD, met with a sad accident Tuesday.
Saarhruck gives the following additional parShe, w'th her little brother, was at play on the
ticulars. The outposts of the Prussian army
turn table of the K. It., when the table iu its
remained stationary until the movements ol
revolution came around to the track, her legs
tho French army were fudy developed, hut
were caught aud jmimed and torn iu a frightwere tindlly compelled to evacuate the town,
ful mauncr.
and took up another post of observation withPENOBSCOT COUNTY.
out disorder. The Prussian loss was small,
The Bangor Whig says a baru belonging to
notwithstanding the chas-epotsit’d til i trail leu t s Mr. Burnham
of Hudson was struck by lightThe artillery of tlie enemy apot the French
ning Thursday, set on fire aud entirely depeared to have suffered considerably.
stroyed together with, his crop of li.iy, a good
The same day the etti my proceeded to Ithcinwagon, farming tools, &c. No insurance.
heini and crossed the frontier. Whole compaThe Whig says Col. John F. Appleton has
nies of French troops then opened a brisk skirmishing lire upon small bodies ol Prussian j returned from his trip to the Sandwich Islands
I with his health unimproved.
tlie
forewhich
was
during
up
patrols,
kept
n< on, but no injury was inflicted upon us durPISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
ing these small engagements, other than tlie
The Dexter Gazette says shipbuilding is gowounding of one horse. The Prussian troops ing on rapidly in the
village of Foxeroff, with
behaved admirably through iut.
the promise of a considerable increase ot population the present year.
Item a.

Cline.

,,v0‘]

Chartered— btrtjne Henry P Ford, to load at 9#/na
for North ol Hat (eras at $2 j; britf Clara J Adams,

Ciimb.rlaiKl rouiily Convention.
The R» public ms o thoicveral towns »n C mbor-

According

j
i

NOTICES.

SPECIAL
CO VS TY.

IN

0« JO

NDPo

A

1 may as well at this
point, and once tor all,
myself utteilv unable to present
any adequate picture of the horrible tales that
have come to my ears in one short
day of my
slay here. All parties admit the existence of
the kuklux and its devilish deeds, hut the
rebels ignore than as far as
possible, and indirectly encourage and participate in them. I bylaw.
came here prepared to find that the stories
Under seel ion five tlie lessors of buildings
of outrage which have reached tin* North
used a< brothels, gaming, and
liquor selling,
were greatly exaggerated; but the reality
aie liable to a fine of not less than
fifty dolseems to be that the one-tenth part has not
lars nor more than two hundred dollars.
been told. Last night 1 saw Col. Clark of the
Section six makes it the duty of county soFirst North Carolina troops, and who is in
licitors to prosecute with vigor all ofiences
command at Raleigh. Col. Clark is one of under tlie amended law.
the rare instances of a thoroughly and honSection seven gives to a town or city, by its
estly reconstructed confederate gentleman officers, or an individual who is the complainand soldier. Col. Clark served iniheMoviant, half tlie fine imposed.
can war with distinction, and was one ot the
bravest officers in the confederate army—colThe following from tlie New York Tribune
onel of the twenty-ninth North Carolina vul
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue dedeserves the careful attention of a ceitain
unteers. lie was wealthy before the
rided that a hank having declared a dividend
war, of
class
of
ail old family, and of high
on 1 he eleventh of July, to be paid on the first
people in Maine:
position, lie fought
with heart and soul for the South
The Independent Prohibitory party in Mas- of August, a tax of 5 per cent, must he collecduring the
ted instead of 212 per cent. The two and one
and
lost his all in the struggle. When
war,
sachusetts, we are gravely told, does not ex- half
cent, law goes into effect at the expithe South surrendered, he
surrendered; but, pect Ito elect its candidates this year, rationper
of this month.
differently from the great mass ol the old and liard-ly expects to be itself in existOfficial data shows that far the eleventh
Southern aristocracry. he honestly giving up ence next year; for its main purpose if
31 the imports exmouths which elided
enmity. The mass of those with whom he we comprehend the mailer, is to make a dem- ceeded the exports byMay
$8,226,529, and during
was formerly associated
kept their enmity and onstration strong enough to frighten the Re- the same period of 18(59 the. excess ol impoits
live in it still. Ffc understands their
feelings publicans into acquiescence in strong proliib- over expoits was $85,055,497.
Irom his own experience. They arc embititoay legislation—a plan which it does not
The famous trotting mare Lady Thorne, met
tered beyond measure at the loss of property
seem to us is to
be much commended, for
with an accident in Rochester Tuesday which
they incurred, and because their slaves have those who are scared into voting against their will probably dirqualily her for the turf. She
not only
been freed, hut made voters,
own opinions will hardly remain so lor more
tell from a bridge, by which she was beii.g led
while
they ate disfranchised.
Many than a single election. Moreover, suppose into the car, at d dislocated her hip.
who tvere before the war, and during it,
tlie Independents should draw oil Republican
On Tuesday afternoon, Sarah Croinbeart, a
Union men, are now almost as had as the
voters enough to give the State to the Dem- nurse in the
employ of Mrs Menaniere, went
worst of the secessionists on account of
ocrats !” Wliat kind of “Prohibitory” [legisla- to the beach at Cape May to bathe. She with
their loss of properly and
tion might be then reasonably expected?
the enfrana companion waded out to about waist deep
chisement of the negro. Col. Clark said that
and was unable to return. Mr. Johnson, conlie was socially ostracised from the
Population of Maine. —Tlie Boston nected with the Walnut Street (Philadelphia)
society of
rushed to her assistance. She grasphis former aristocratic friends and
associates, Journal is mistaken in its statement that tlie Theatre,
ed him and they both disappeared, the underhut that from the sincerest convictions of duof Maine, if it does not exceed
tow forcing them further out.
Mr. Johusou
ty he had taken his present stand on the side population
coming to the surface called for help, and a
of the government and Gov. Holden, anil that
700,000, “will have fallen off 8,000 in the past on
boat
was sent out, but failed to rescue
life
he now heartily sympathizes with them in
decade.” The population of Maine in 1800 them.
their measures for the suppression of the kuwas 01.8,600.
If it now is 700,000, it would
klux. Col. Clark informed me that there was
Peideunl.
show an increase of 71,400, or eleven and a
not the least doubt that the ku-klux intended
Albert F. Morgan, a white Republican State
lmll per cent. YVe think the population will
a demonstration just before the election to
Senator of Mississippi, was married Wednesintimidate the negro and influence liis vote, hardly come
up to 700,000. Still it may.
day night to Carrie Higbgatc, a colored girl.
hut that Gov. Holden’s move had checkmated
Mr. Morgan is a lawyer of good ability and
the plan. He thought that the ku-klux would
was colonel of a Michigan regiment during
Kxfculioii
of
John
Real.
be broken up in the State
the war.
through tlie present
effort. From Gov. Holden and Col. Clark I
Why .John Ileal should have been so persidGustave Thau and John Butler, boys, while
am informed that Gen. Grant is
before
tbe
in
eutly kept
public the past two years playing ball at Greenville, N. J., Wednesday
heartily
ageord with the present action of the State any more than the thousand other murderers quarrelled, and Butler struck Thau
a terrible
executive. Gen. Grant said to Col. Clark in th.it
New York produces every year, wc are at blow with a bat. Alter lingering a few liours
person at Washington, that he, Clark, should
Thau died. Butler lias been committed tc
a loss to
understand,except that he has been a await trial.
act witli energy, and that he,
Grant, would
turnish him, if necessary, the whole force of representative of a certain party in New York
It is said that Mdlle. Nilsson is paid £25.00C
the nation. As Col. Cl irk says, it is the repolitics, aud his execution or pardon would sterling for a six months’ contract to sing iu
bellion over again here, on a smaller scale,
a
the
United Stales, She is to receive £5,000 as
been
victory of Tammany or a triumph for
lie related to me more instances of ku-klux
a gift on startiug for America.
John Ileal was a miserable
Anti-Tammany.
Gen. Sheridan never has indicated a desire
outrages, but, as 1 have already said, I feel pothouse
blackguard, a bauger-on to a few lo- to enter the French
unable to do them justice. Take your ideal
army, or even to visit it.
cal politicians, and the doer of his share of
He knew before he left this county that all forku-klux outrages, whip your man or woman
tbe
chief
of
would
he
which was the un- eign officers
half to death, string up your victim to a tree
dirty wotk,
excluded, and his miliassociates did not understand that he
and let Him ban : lor days,
bring to mind the provoked and causeless murder of John tary
would
to France at preseut.
He does no!
go
worst cases ol rape you have ever heard of.
Snaedick, iu July, 18G8, as the latter was on his
abroad with any official mission, but on
multiply these instances by hundreds and rounds. Ileal assumes that the officer had pur- go
leave of absence at liis own expeusc and in
throw in every form of torture and cruelty
bis own fashion.
He has no orders, but unsued him with such persistency aud vindicwhich ingenuity can suggest, with a lew thouderstands the President's views, and will
tiveness that assassination became necessary
sand lesser whippings which
follow his owu inclination about making a recount
separately
as a
for lit I Ip. Milt! vnil M'ili not
;,lnn
tba
matter of self-presetvation. In a ramport when he gets home, which may be this
state of affairs in North Carolina.
The truth
bling, incoherent statement, completed before fill, and perhaps not until winter.
has not been told in the North. There is but
Mrs. Candace Barton, of Belcbertown, Mass
execution, Ileal«babbles of politics aud comone correspondent, and bis
sympathies being plains that bis death was necessary for the in- completes her hundredth year Sunday, Aug. 7.
with the rebels, his statements are not to he
and her numerous friends will celebrate the octerest of certain quondam associates,
But the
casion with a festive gathering at her residence
relied upon.
question was set at rest by John’s execution the next day.
t*olilicnl >ou*
yesterday for murder, aud we are glad to reNew* by the Latest Wfliiin,
A its publican oiiicial of South Carolina
cord the fact, as an indication that hanging is
A dispatch from Kooxville, Tenn., says that
writing, says political affairs io that State aie not yet entirely “played out” in NewYoik, the election news received indicates a
genera:
even ii the criminal is connected with the
in a good deal of a muddle. The convention
victory throughout East TennesRepublican
Democratic
Here
follow
the
party.
particulars
in the first district is to he held on the Kith
see for the judicial officers. The majorities in
of the aff lir:
instant, and YVliittemore will he opposed by
the Knoxville district are very decided.
Keal retired at halt-past ten o clock Thursa colored man ol some
The fires which commenced in tbo woods
strength, though lie day night, aud alter a sound sleep awoke soon
declares he will rim whether regularly nom- alter five o’clock iitxt morning, prepared for near Sekonk, Long Island, oil Tuesday, have
death. The rites of the Eucharist were admininated or not. In the second district there
not yet been extinguished.
At the last acistered by Father Kaiikin and were shared by
are two Republican
candidates, each claiming Thomas Sheridan, Ileal's fellow prisoner, who counts Thursday night, a close inspection
the regular nomination. The colored man it is also awaiting execution. During the cere- shows a field burnt over of about 40,000 acres
mony, as well as during the remaining hours
in extent. The fire was burning east and west
is thought will piove the
strongest. In the of life, Keal maintained the same calm and
from I he original starting point. The lit c dethird district a colored man lias got the
demeanor and apparent resignation
composed
reguto his late which lias characterized the whole
partment of River-Head was called out to prolar nomination, but the friends of
Iloge, the term of ids imprisonment This morning (Fii- tect ihe place, but ilia wind changed. The
P’esent member, are much dissatisfied and davj however, he was unusually reticent and
district burned is still smouldering, and tin
was little disposed to converse, either with the
somewhat belligerent. In the fourth district
roads are impassable. The loss is estimated at
officers or his spiritual adviser.
convention there was a noisy ionr and oneShortly after the prison clock struck nine two hundred thousand dollars. It will fal
third oi Ihe delegates withdrew, when the Keal came Hum ids cell aud out of the prison
heavily on the farmers. The rain Thursday
into the open court and walked to ttie gallows
others renominated Wallace. The opinion is
with the aid of orgauiz d gangs fighting tin
elect'd in its usual place in (rent of the wing
expressed iliat we are likely to lose ihe fourth of the titivate prison. He was pinioued and ib fire it was expected would extinguish tin
his clasped hands carried a crucifix on which
and possibly one ol the other districts.
flames during the nigqt.
Senlie kept his eyes intently (ix-d while constantator Sawyer :s involved in the Charleston
ly engaged in prayer. He was neatly dressed
The Legislature made a law last winter foi
quarrel, the Mackeys and their followers be- ill light pants, dark frock coat and polished
hut wore ueilher collar or cravat. His
gaiters,
the preservation of Woodcock, Snipe, Pat
ing determined to break him down. It is
appearance indicated health ami his
ridges or Ruffed-grouse,and several other bird:
said that he more Ilian hold his own and will of mind aud fortitude sustained him sopresence
that lie
Be'ween the first day of September and Feb
walked steadily and without apparent'emoiion
beat them in the game.
or fear of the gallows.
Two priests attended
ruary it is allowable to sboot the above named
A temperance mass convention in Michhim in repealing passages of scripture aud
at no oilier time.
igan has put in nomination a full Slate ticket words of consolation, while a strong lorce of g.ime,and
found shooting these birds beAny'person
sheriffs
closed
in
the
rear oi fhe
deputy
proand resolutions affirming the Chicago plattween the first of February and September is
cession.
form, adopted last fall, and favoring a gradual
Keal kneeled ou the floor of (be gallows and
liable to a flue of five to ten dollars for each
the priests he.-jde lion, and during the low mopayment ol the national debl.
and every bird. Keep an eyo iu trespassing
meuts be was in Ibis posture the noose was
Employees of the government of all
adjusted about his neck and the knot properly and make them understand that the law will
be enforced!
Fair Play.
grades in the departments arc wonderfully arranged.
The priests then rose, Sheriff Stevens gave
annoyed by the number and variety of re- the
signal to the executioner, anil tli- body of
Kentucky Election.—Despatches frou
quests just now' coming in for campaign Keal rose instantly and wiih a lurch lour feet
into air where it remained suspended. A slight
Louisville say that out of fifty counties heard
money.
couvulsion of the limbs followed, but no other
from, the Republicans carry four—Garrard
No less than fiilcen persons are named tor
motion ol any kind was made.
Clinton, Jessamine and Pulaski. From pres
The execution was conducted in almost perthe Republican nomination for Governor of
New York. Among 'hem are ex-Seeretary fect silence and witnessed hy but lew except ent indications tbo full returns will sliow a
Real’s former friends and city officials. A large
Seward, .lobn A. Griswold, George Opdyke, force ol policemen uuder Capt. Kennedy was Republican gain in the State of about 20,000,
Kenton county is reported to have gone Dom
on
without and within the p: json and the
Marshall O. Roberts. Frederick A.
Cockling, topsduty,
o^ratic by a large majority. Covingfou elected
ol houses and all available outside
points
Wm. E. Dodge, Lyman Tremain, DeWilt C. of
v:cw were also carefully cleared of spectaa Democratic ticket.
Iu Newport the Demo •
Littlejohn, Stewart L. Woodford and Horace tors. Superintendent Jourdan anil many of crats elected their city and
county ticket.
the city authorities were in attendance and
Greeley.
witnessed the (spectacle. Sheriff O’Briou was
The School Committee of Boston advocate
The Republicans ol Ohio will hold their also said io be the Tombs hat did not witness
an appropriation to
supply free text-books Cm
State Convention on the 10th in-.t., and an the execuliou.
Notwithstanding the police precautions and the public schools of that city.
unusual interest is felt in the result
among the impossibility o( gaining a sight or admisthe political managers. A very harmonious
sion within I he prison, the adjacent streets
Iti'lifiion* lulc iligcucr.
feeling is reported to exist among the lank were filled witli thousands ol people, who remained until all was over.
—Tlio Lewiston Journal says that four perand file of the. party, but a
lively coolest
sons worn baptized at tins
river, Sunday morn“Napoleox at the Head of his Army.”
among ihe leaders is anticipated with referill", by Rev. II. B. Abbott, pastor of the Main
ence to the Senatorial election next
—This announcement must bo accepted in a
year.
Street M. E. Chnrob, and three at the altar
The term o'Senator Sherman does not exnire
very limited sense, if flic following statement
the Sabbath previous.
a
Paris
is
not
till
but combinations ars
correspondent
cxrggoraled.
iilromly boiii,r by
—Rev. Mr. Elder ir It) be installed minister
formed again at him. The present is Mr. Sher- Wo quote:
of tlio Unitariau sociely at .Moulton next
Ooce ior all, the talk about Napo'eon comman's second term, amt considerable
week. Rev. Mr. Bailey of Portland, ltev. Dr.
opposi- manding bis army iu person is mere bunkum,
tion to his re-election has been
Wheeler of Brunswick and Rev. Mr. Savery
or, as the French would say, lie la blar/ur.
His
<tw»o]oped
Majesty is strictly ordered by bis doctors to ab
ol E'lsworth will take part in the exercises,
In-iuriil Itcna.
stain trom mounting a horse. Only a month
—Rev. James P. Langley was installed pasho
fell
ago
from
his
The examination of (lie new army bill, at
fo
really
charger from
tor of the Free Baptist fi-'tich recently orpain,«n,| tin. moment lie got to the ground had
the war department, shows that the gross
a most
inarming faintingfit, which lasted for ganized «« 1‘nturyra Village, consisting of some
amount required for pay and allowances of more than (woutc minutes. How is a mail in
I twenty-five members.
Ibis state of Health to
.4,, ,ik)! Wellington at
the army will lie considerably larger than unriie Methodist Camp-meeting is
Waterloo, t >r twelve hours ,viu,ouJ.^r ^itappo’.ntid
der the former law. Even if all the
super- ting out of the saddle; or like Napoleon’s own at East Mach ins, August 22d.
rival
in
the
coining
of
campaign—William
numeraries and olficers awaiting orders, num—Tite Rev. Mr. Spurgeon does not like orPrussia—frp^ three iu the morning till five iu
bering together about 4 to, has been mustered the altej^011? It is said t 'at Eugenia lias gans in churches, and he and his congregation
oat, without pay, tiie amount which the oth- li:ul a wonderfully l'ght and strong carriage are discussing the propriety of their disuse.
matP for her husband’s use; but even if this ho
013 w"' receive
An Episcopal missionary in Minnesota reat tbc „r„ .ales
ckoooJs the I
tr»u», how is lie to get across ditches or down
sum require 1 last
ports that lie has nine stations under his care,
year lor the whole bodvof sharp slopes in order to reach.the points of the
holds three servi-cs each Sunday and five durofficers.
field from which a general view of the field
may he obtainable? No, it is no secret iu
ing the week, travels every ten days filly miles
The fire which started
Tuuesday near Prance, and the first officer you meet will by rail, sixty by
wagon, sixty afoot, and has a
Spronk, I,. I., which threatcuedsto sp*ead to laugh it you ask it the Emperor is a good leadthe woods of tiie island, has realked the er. “He cannot ride now,’* they sav,aud for salary, all told, of$519.f>0.
lus abilities as commander-in
—During the past twentyJycars tho German
chief, “dernandez
worst fears of the people. From eiyht to ten
a McMahon.”
This means that at Magenta,
m -si on .tries
in the mountain province of
miles square of the forest has
ttie
Italian
during
of
’59, Napoleon Ctmta Nagpore, India, have
already been
campaign
baptized more
in the wrong
and
eswith
a
burned,
direction,
narrowly
ryde
probability that as much more caped
falling into the hands of the Austrians, than tell thousand converts to the faith. Cirt trrilory will be overrun. Tiie fire first ran in
roseoert
T'’ft.°“1y
by a brilliant charge of cav- cumstances have led these devoted men and
v’
the direction of Rivorhead, until the wind
H'V
tree.MoMalmn, who is now on most of their converts to desire to he received
j
t0 take
A,8eria
of
changed, and then buried iu a southerly
into the church of England, and seven thoucourse towards the village on the south side
sand have thus been added to the flock of the
Col. W. O. Ryan writes from
of the island. The fre had nearly reached
Camp Pajoras Bishop of Calcutta. April 19 four cf their
uba, to Gen. Jordan as follows: ‘'Gen. Oav- ministers were admitted to holy orders, fortySpronk Thursday iio.n.
ada gave me orders to burn
The so-called American Legion in Paris
one natives were baptize ! and six hundred and
every house and
♦
<i_
_j:__l
large ranche in Camaguey and I
faithfully fulscarcely exists even on paper. Private letters filled his
orders. To-day there is not one
—The statistics of tbo Universalis!, chutcbcs
house
from responsible sources in that city say the
in Ibis Stale. The
in Maine are as follows: Whole number of soof people were
sympathies of the great body of Americans very much opposed to majority
this step and sent petieieties is (11; with pastors, 49; without pastors,
there are decidedly with Prussia.
tions alter petitions to the government
asking 21; “not active,” G; making “no return,” 25;
The final result of the Belgian election gives that the houses be
not burned, but before the
number of ministers,
32; number of churches,
the Senate 28 Liberals and 84
Clericals, and government had time to act I had reverv house 16; Sunday-schools, 42; families in the several
the Repiesentatives 60 Liberals and 74
burned.
Houses,
ranches, cauelields and societies, 3,450; children in
Clermeadows were burned and for mil-s around
Sunday-schools'
icals. Allot the late Cabinet were
3 703; amount of church
re-elected. you could sec nothing but flames. The
property, $425500enemy
Whatever party dissensions there
(or
raised
to
money
current
were
to
going camp Calyanton but the day
expenses, $4G 111
may be, all
I burned the place. 1 think
-Eighteen were added to the first Coimro‘•“'^ndem-e must before they arrived
be
oe maintained
maintain fed at
of
houses
and
the
cauefields
will
burning
any price.
The Clerical
pregationulisf Church in Wells, Itav. L. Goodwill!
Cabinet may, nevertheless, „0
vent the enemy from (operating much in this
“ e
pastor, on the second Sunday of July, a
in home afiairs, and it
Stale.”
may take
re~
of the fruits of the religious interest
construct the old Liberal
Of the light at Principe, Col. Ryan says that
there.
majority
ical party promised fifteen veais’
ic killed a hundred ineu and captured some.
Four of .Item were the children of the
ol the gambling hell at
I'ho
was a complete surprise and as my
attack
as
—llev.
If.
’! avo
F. Shaw lias accepted a call to
Sj,a the
buglers kept tip the charge the enemy
success, while all the Clerical party, as sueh
become pastor of the Baptist church in Dex'apposed that 1 had a large force. 1 killed all
favor France rather than Prussia. There
were’ bo
but one boy. He stated that
ter, and will cuter upon his duties Sunday
quite a number of election disturbances it thereprisoners
were 150
cavalry, some soldiers of the Aug. 7.
Brussels and Antwerp, and at
and
Ghent, where toe,
:kh) lm.tiiiizaiios. I sent the little leltiie working classes are
—The number of communicanis in all the
ow to the
greatly exasperated
Governor of Porto Principe witli a
• .ter and
against the religious communities.
the scalp 0| the
Protestant churches in Chicago is 62,120; their
Major. My loss was
two
men
wounded
The Imperial Printer at Paris lias sent foraverage congregations are 81,111; their seating
ward a miniature printing-office to he used
capacity f3,868; the value of church property
Thk Chili.
Mabtvr, 16am. 290 pp.Henry 80,219,300; the number of Sabbath School
during the war. It will be with the Emperl.o.vt. ThH histoi'cal tale narrates the
or's head-quarters, ai d will
scholars39,704; the number of Sabbath School
persepromulaate intelligence ol victories at His Majesty’s discre- mtc.ns of the early Christians and the triumph
teachers 3,167. The average congregations of
>l an heroic faith.
tion. There are
It delineates in a
eight compositors and two
thrilling Roman Catholics amount to about 30,000. If
nanuer the power of the
pressmen, arid, in addition to the proper fagospel as it confronts
this computation be correct the total average
die
of
cl)oic8
Rome.
It
is
power
a book tor the
"1*
Parisian, there is
times
congregations both Protestant and Catholic,
mil
^
an
COn'
advance, on not a few Subbach School I
amount to 141,111, or nearly half tile populalooks.
tion of the city.
announces
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A Stray Horse
Infomy enclosure Sunday, Ju!y 17, 1870.
A Bay More, black mane and t ill. Hire ? white
Tne
feel, an t a white I tee, with shackles behind.
owner is requested to come and prove property and

CAMrt

» iv

1

y

charge? and tik*» her away.
CHARGES E. STUART.

Harrison, Me., July 18, 1870.

Bolster’s Mills.
w3w*30

The “Colt Excursionists,"

6, 1870

Aug,

-—---*■’

l*ortlau<l

Vicinity.

start

New Advert i«»»-»nrii Is To-l)iij’«
AUCTION

COLUMN.

K N T K1 :T AIN M KNT CO L U MN.

MoonM lit Fxeursion and Promenade Concert.
Excursion to Uarp-we!l-steamer Houghtou.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
To Let_No. 62 Free Street.
Bankers... .Dodge, Knuo ill & Moore.

AI)V*r.UTlSKMKNT COLUMN.

A Choice and undoubted Security.
For Sale ot L a*e... .Geo. M. Harding.
Dissolution.... J. T. Small St Co.
Copartner-hip_Carney & lbik< r.
Ads and Kesolves-Bliley & Noyes.
To Let.... J.diii'on & Cloyes Bio’s
For Sale_Residence oi UnrliB H. Breed.

St. Luke's Cathedral—Sunday serv'es at 10J
D aily rervicc at 8] A.
M., 4 P. M.,aud 7} I', iVl.
M., and 5 P. M.
Mission Chapel, Docring’s
Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1} P. M. All are very cordi-

Mecorney; Treasurer, Mr. George
Steward, Mr. Henry GUiser;
Steward, Mr. T. W. Davis.

invited to attend.

Mouxtport Street A. M. 15. Church.—Services ai the Moilnttort street Church to-morrow, at
Preaching by ltev. Perry
10} A. M. 3 ari l 7 P. M.
L. S a .tot'l.
service. All

er;

are

welcome.

Park Street Church.—Park Street Church is
closed until the first Sunday in Sept-mber.
First Baptist Church —There will bo the usual morning and afteruoo service. Sabbath School ni
1.45 P. M. Prayer Meeting in the Vestry at 7$ o’ lock
P. M., for Missions.

Second Parish.—Dr.
iii

uj'Miun

me

Carruthers will preach touieraysou .viein inui
Sunp-r administered ar
No service in the after-

Church ai 10$ A. M.
Lord’s
the close ot'morning a rvice.
noon.
Sabbath school at l$;
74 P. M.

Missionary Conceit at

Y. M. C. Association, Mall corner Congress and
Brown Streets. At the Hall toi* (Saturday evening
at 7} o’clock.
Hea l of Commercial Wlian at 10$
o'clock A. M. Eastern Promenade, Sunday at (H
o’clock P. M.

excursionists gave

Sroond Unitersalist Church, Putnam’s Hall,
India Street.
Sun lay School to-morrow at 1 )$
o'clock A. M.
Preaching at 3 o’clock by tbo Pastor,
Her. James Marsdeu.
—

First Parish —Thore will be n > services at tbo
First Parish Church lo-morrow, the house being
closed tor repairs.
State Street Church.—Rev, J, L. Jenkins, ot
Amherst, Mass., will proach morning au l evening.
Congress Street M. E Church.—Prayer Meeting in the Ves ry at 9 o’clock A. M.
Preaching at
10$ o'clock A, M, Subjsct—The Lord’s Praver. Evening at 7$ o’clock in the Church. Subject—Personal
Influenca. All are invited.
—

by

Court.

disposed

of:

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

BeaJ.
gued

Wsutworth

v».

liarthrd Iuj.C>.

Little Held.

Ar-

Webb.

Inhabitants ol Norlh'jYannouth vs. Inhabitants of
West Gardiner, Argued in writing.
Davis & Drummond.
L.1 lay.
George Eaton vs. Wm. Clark and Trusties. Exceptions overruled. Trustee discharged.
Iiaskell.

Pa’rlck

vs.

George

S.

Hutil.

McGlinchy

Stephen

Putnam.

Cummings
overruled,

Nathan
tions

Submitted

D. Ifa'l.

vs.

Matth

w

Argued.

O’Donnell.
Adams. Excep-

Putnam.
Henry Baker vs. City of Portland. Argued.
Davis & Drummond.
Symonds.
Elipbalet Clark in equity vs. David Robinson, Jr.
Submitted on l>ri;fs.
Howard & Cleaves.
Barnes.
Sweat.

m ii K

<oruan

vs. r,oeiigz:ir uouu.

Symonds
Argued.

At tv Gen.

A.

&

Libby,

A.Slrout.

Brief

.foiling*.

Commodore James Alden, Chief of tho Bureau of Navigation, h is left Washington on a

Tuesday

the Band will

repeat

the

ing

Repulsive Insect.—We have lately
printed several practical cautious against the
use of jute switches, publishing,
among other
fatal result in Waterville. Mr. J. I*. Smith, the hair-dresser, No,
100 Exchange street, showed us last evening
one of the vermin, which lie took yesterday
a

Japau33e switch, anl it is
repulsive looking insects that

from a

oae
we

of the
wish tc

It is smaller than the body of a flea, but
put under an ordinary lie microscope was
magnified to a length of nearly three-quarters of an inch. It, is of a brown mlnr
mi

as many legs as a
centipede
from the head are two horns, hoi
a? loug as the creature, curved like, the horn 1
of au ibex, corrugated like the feelers of tin
lobster. Attached to the rear part cf the hod;
are two pairs of claws, in two parts, the up

Projecting

parrot’s hill.—

per closing
The jaws appear to he of extraordinary power
and altogether the sight of such a creature cans
a

>

involuntarily shriuk. We hear tlia t
ladies in this vicinity have discoveret I

to

several
these tilings in their switches; and wo givi
this additional camion to discard this silly an <j
unsafe stylo of head dress. Mr. Smith has (hi 1
specin cn at his rooms and those who onrioui

investigate
aie

and

study

the structure
at liberty to do so.

of tin

Marixk

Disaster.—Ship Nor’we-ter, Capt.
Mosner, of Boston, arrived at this port yester

idol underwriters’ orders, from St.
Bar
t'ooloinew. She sailed from Callao tor Ham
a
of
b irg with
cargo
guano, but put into Si
Birtbolomew leaky and in
ear

dn,

u

distress,was
vayed and condemned. The larger portion c f
her cargo was transhipped ou board ship Mes
singer, Capt. Ijcavitf, and the Nor’wester iva a
ordered home for repairs, and came here f< r
orders. She will probably go into thedry doc £
to be overhauled and repaired hv the undei
writers. She brought, shout 4fl0 tons guano o n
underwriters’ account. The Nor’wesler a
Chiefly owned in Biddeford, I hough she hai Is

them.

May 5-tf.

If it is thrown in your Teeth that you
do not keep your dental apparatus in proper
trim, it is your own fault, for all the world
knows that you might do so by using the
matchless vegetable dentrifice Sozodont.
“Spalding’s Glue.”
Cheap, convenient
and useful. Mends everything, augl-eodlw
Tanning the Scalp.—All the hair dyes and
their congeners, the “colorer?,” “restorers,”
&c., discolor the scalp. Phalon’s Yitalia,
ok Salvation for the Hair, is the only article for restoring gray hair which does not stain
the skin.
Sold by all

druggists

aud fancy goods deal-

augl-codlw

ers.

A Distressing Cough causes the friends of
tbe Mifferer almost as much pain as the sufferer

to

himself,

and should receive immediate
Dr. Wis tar's Ihilsam of Wild Clter-

attention.

ry speedily cures coughs, colds, influenza, sore
throat,&C. It will always relieve consumption, aud in many well-attested cases it has effected a perfect cure.
aug2-dlw
“There was a frog who lived in a spring,
He caudit such avoid that be could not
slug.**
Poor, unfortunate Batracliian! In what a
sad plight lie must have been, and yet his misfortune was one that often befalls
singers
Many a once tuneful voice among those who
belong to the “genus homo,” is utterly spoiled
by “cold in the head,” or on the lungs, or both,
combined. For tbe above-mentioned “croaker” we are not aware that any remedy was ev-

some

er

devised;

hut

from Boston.’
Sciiooi, Teachers.—Some errors cccurrt J
our list of teachers elected, which we now co rrect. Io Primary No. 1, read Miss-Hill, (n >t
Hall) assistant; in Primary No. 2, Miss Drinl
water was not elected—ab-ent from the cil y
and not yet examined; in Primary No. 0, Mi 13
Strout is 1st assistant, and Miss Robinson 23

of

we

rejoice

to

know that

Weissenburg.

Eigrht Hundred French Prisoners
Captured.
Gen.

Douay Killed.

Battle at Sanr-Louis.

Threatened Invasion of France
by Prussians.
BELGIAX TERRITORY TO BE
VIOLATED.

Fnfflniad

will

Regard

it

as

a

Casus Belli.

THE VICTOR* OF WEIS9ENBURG.

wing was the attacking party, and consisted of
the 5th and-11th Prussian corps, with the 2d
Bavarian. This force carried by assault under
the eyes of the Prince Royal the fortress of
Weissenhurg and the heights between Weissenburg and Gersburg. Gen.Douay’s division
of Marshal McMahon’s
corps were

splendidly

defeated, being driven from its camp and GenGeu. Douay himself was killed, and 500
prison-

taken, none of them wounded. There
rnaDy Turcos among the captured. The
Prussian Gen. Kircl)bach was slightly wounded. The Royal grenadiers cl the 50lh regiment
cf the line suffered heavy losses.”

ers

were

were

■

calling them to meals six times a day, an 1 mad ,
very happy remarks upou the excursion.
Mr. Bachelor remarked, ‘‘Now you have go t
me,” but expressed bis thauhs in a very prett
manner.

The band again played and the whole con
party struck up *‘Au!d Lang Sync.”
Capt. J. I>. C'.yla was called out aud mad
gome happy remarks, for which we have m t
space at this time. He said in an exponent: e
of forty years in steamhoating he had neve
before kuown so siiccefslul and happy an es
cuision, or one that had been carried outs o
well, lie thanked them in behalf of the In
ternatioinl company for their honorable con
duct, and hoped, though they might not vis; t
us

!

New York, Aug. 5.—The following is a special to the Herald:
Berlin, Ana. 5.—The city is generally excited
to-night and much iudignatiou manifested at
the repulse of the French troops at Weisembourg. An attack was made by a crowd upon
the office of a Prussian

stock broker. The
police are parading the city in great force.—
Immense crowds of people are collected in the
public places and are singing the MarsellaiseFourteen million francs iu gold were seized
yesterday at the railway station. The Pone has
written a letter to Emperor Napoleon in which
he expresses dissatislaction at the removal Of
tho French troops from Rome.
Francei
Paris Aog. 5, 12.15 a. m.—It is reported,
but unofficially, that the French have taken
Saar-Louis, alter a great battle. There is much
excitement and the details are anxiously
awaited.

ISTews*
NAVY

REJOICINGS.

remarked that God moved in mysterious
way s
bring cities and States together. Some iim
since a map was published iu Boston of rail
road route* in the New
England States,!
which Portland was left out.
But when Hi !
?fut codAl^r.iiion i.i I’orilaiul took
1
place t
allowed that Portland If 1,lotted out
of the uia >
was ti lt blotted out ol the h.
aria of the pcopl
of Massachusetts. Ho also
made some atom
in” reniarka about flie
young ladies who” o
from Maine to Massachusetts >0 work in laeu
riea, but soon picked up husband., and tbougli t
■

5.—In the camp at Chalons last
evening, the Garde Mobile had a grand illumination in houor of (he capture of Saarbruck.
There had been previously some slight insubordination among the Gardo, but tho favorable
news ended that at once.

Paris, Aug.

WEISSENBURO.
Paris, Aug. 5.—At 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon, threo regiments of Gen. Douay'i division and a brigade of light cavalry were attacked ;lt Wpissfinliiirp liv a veru n.nnaulprahlft

A FURTHER FRENCH ACCOUNT OF

four trotu

oachJStatehJ^ving troops in
be appointed by the State
to select three members.
1 he committee on tho
subject reported the following list ot officers for the ensuing year,
which was unanimously
adopted:—President,
Admiral Parragut; Vice
Presidents, Lieut.
G«*n. Philip H. Sheridan, Rear Admiral T.
Bailey, Major Gens. W. H. Emory, N. P.
Banks. B. P. Butler, C. Grover, H. E.
Paine,
Godfrey Weitzcl, Richard Arnold, E. R. S.
Canby, T. W. Sherman and W. B. Franklin,
Br g. Gen. C. C. Dwight; Recording SeereUry, Col. G. P. Hawes; Corresponding Secretary, Capt. C. H. Raymood; Treasurer, Brig,
Jacob Sharp; Executive Committee.
Gen.
Brig. Gen. George B. Drake, Brig. Gen. DuuS. Sargent, Major
can 8. Walker, Major C.
Robert Watts. At the conclusion of the business meeting Gen. Banks delivered the address to a large audience in Music Hall.
OF

to

force ol the enemy, which had been massed in
the woods skirting tho Lauter river. Our

troops resisted for several hours the attacks of
the enemy and then retired to the summit of
Pigeon-wier, the eminence of which commands
the line of the railroad to Bitchc. Gen. Douay
was killed.
One piece of artillery, the horses
having been killed and tlie carriage broken,
lell into tbo hands of the Prussians. Marshal
McMahon is concentrating the forces under his
command at this point.
REPORTED

thirty

deaths per day from cholera

CONTRA-

ing^yet

CAPTURE CF

A

PRUSSIAN

VESSEL.

Brest, Aug.

I
:

5.—The North German three
wasted schooner Laura was captured by a
French man-of-war and brought to this port

i to-day.
BELGIAN NEUTRALITY.

_

There are
in Havana.

BATTLE AT BAAR-LOUIS
DICTED.

London, Aug. 5.—The report that Saar-Lonis
had been taken by the French after a brilliant
engagement, proves unfounded. The report
came from Paris and is contradicted
by a later
dispatch, which says there has been no tightat that point.

A BUILDING WITH FATAL RESULT.

About 5 o'clock this afternoon a large brick
and woodeu structure corner of Hanover and
Battery streets fell in, causing tho doth ot a
laborer employed on the building named Thos.
Butke and injuring several others slightly.
The building was owned by P. Kelley, and
oi
was being removed from the proposed line
widening Hanover street. It fell across the
street, knocking out the fronts of buildings on
the opposite side occupied as a seamen’s hotel
and two or three stores,

Pauls, Aug. 5—9 P. M.—The Moniteurde
Soir, in an extra, reports that a combat took
place to day at the village of Neidcrlauterbacb,
the junction of the Lauter and Rhine

No particulars giveD.
Krilain.

Great
a

change of plans.

push forward and attack Nancy.
The fight at Saarbruckcn ou Saturday lasted
six hours and ou both sides (WO meu were
placed hors du combat. Judging from French
accounts, the metraillcnrs huvo already decided the war.

pistols, while the French have carbines of long
range and admitting of aim. The 5th corps ot
the Prussians is mainly composed of Poles.

land has determined to make the invasion of

Belgium a casus belli. The King of the Belgians will summon the powers who have guaranteed her neutrality to her assistance as soon
as her territory is
invaded, ami England will
respond.
The strenuous efforts m^alo by the court of
Rome to bring the influence of the Empress
Eugenie *o bear effectively against tlie withdrawal of the Freueli troops, have failed, and
to-day the last detachment leaves CivitaVecTHR PAP AT.

TPPMITiTDV

vinwoir

The negotiations at Florence for the preservation of the neutrality of the pontifical territory have proved.successfu1.
A VERY DOUBTFUL

REPORT.

It is reported that Engiaud will send two
frigates to the Tiber to protect the Pope. Advices from ltome stato that the Jesuits are endeavoring to induce the Pope to remove to
Malta.
DISCUSSIONS OF WAR QUESTIONS.
Collisions between the German and Freuch
soldiers in the papal service are of daily occurrence and the war news is narrowly watched.

with

1

Paris, Aug.

5.—The Prosse judges from the
movements now being made by tho enemy’s

flic week fall short of those of
2 00 cases.—Shoe and Leather

our

] -st

i.

p-it a‘

TO CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS.

Tbe Allegbanians Coming I

cry, Kan
ailt i

o.it

arms

and munitions of

war

to

Ireland.

VARIOUS ITEMS.

London, Aug. 5.—The German committee
of this city have already received subscriptions
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IKorritfii iVIniLets.
London, Aug. 5—11.39 A.M.—Consols 88} fur money, andSSJ for account.
American securities Unirod <tates 5-20’s 1852. at
82}; do 1865, old.8>}; do 1867,82; U. S 10-4'*’s80
—

Atl.n i>-

Liverpool, Aug. 5—11.30 A. M.
Cotton shady;
sales 10,0fi0 bales; Middling uplands 7}d; Middling
Orleans 8}d.
Receipts of the w- ek 3•'.000 bales, 01
which 18,090 hairs were Aiuencap. Sales ot the w< ek
65,009 bales. The ©to k of Cotton on hand 583.000
baba, ot which 287.709 lnles are American. Corn
32s 3d @ 32s 6d. Pork 122s 6d. Lai d 74s.
Sugar 3ls
6d.
London, Aug. 5—11.30 A. M—Tallow dull at 46s.
London Aug. 5—2 P. M.-Con«o1s 89} @ 80} lor
more v and account
American securities firmer; U S. 5-20s,*18C?, £3};
do 1865, old, 83; do 1867, 82}.
Erie 15.
Liverpool, Aug. 5—2 P. M.—Cotton—Middling
uplands ”51. California Wheat I Is 3d & llsld; Re
Western 9s 81; Red Winter 10s 7<l (pj los 8d. The receipts of wheat lor three days are 6,009 quarters:
American 2,500 qu irters.
Corn 32s 3d.
Bacon 60s
—

iR^mihscdiii’ciV

an

OF

CKUUKTRY WARE
shall Siil on FRIDAY, A ng, l.’th. ut 10
ut YU'csrooia,No. lHEx-hanze
o’c'o k A. \1
slit*the* larg t invo *e ot Crockery Wareeverotleretl in ibi>t ny, constating in put ot

WE

While Rraailr, While hiunl ('•

in;;li:t!ei

Thci-o gud*
I wdl be a *td

an

AM «>

Portland

Ural
!

,CVo.

Ibi,

Y.

Arenas eers,

has sailed for Gibraltar.
A dispatch from Antwerp represents that the
fatal effects of the war on commerce is severely
folt there.
Money is extremely scarce, and

sale.

££ooms 18 Cxcluinge St.

business is at a standstill,
Florence Nightingale from a sick bed writes
a letter giving directions and
prescribing rules
for army nurses.
New York, Ang. 5 —The following is a
special dispatch to the Herald:
THE EXTENT OF

THE

FRENCH DEFEAT.

New

1005
100)

per cent.

Sterling Exchange 109$ @

110$,
Governments strong and $ pel cout. better fltet
call.
Slocks all strong with an advance ot $ @ | per cenl.
on most of them, and J on Ohio, Central Pacific was
$ per cent, lower.
New York, Aug. 5—4.ffernoon.—The Express this
Evening thus reviews the Gold and Government
markets: The situation has narrowed down to a contest between Americans and Germans. The American portion ot Wall Sireet now geneially believe in a
Ion and bloody war in Europe, and consequently
look tor higher prices for Gold and lower tor binds
The Germans, or at least the leading bankers, a fleet
t® believe m an early peace, and are consequently
bears in Gold and bulls in Governments, in the
Gold Room dnr ng the day the Germans came io the
rescue every time Gold rallied, and checked the upward movement by free sales.
In the Government
bonus market the Germans were heavy purehisers
the
about
during
$15,000,000 woitli in
day, taking
the morning aud $10,000,000 in the alternoon.
The
bold and liberal purcha es dr bonds in the present
small supply should have caused a marked improvement in prices, but bonds seemed to come our ju<*t as
liberally as tbev bid tor them. This fact causer some
remark, and it is shrewdly su-pected that Americanare encouraging them to load up. believiug that
they
would throw the bonds overboard on the first greai
battle in Europe, or on some new com plication on jht
Continent, which may arise at any moment.
Gold closed quiet at 121$ @
Governments quiet, the only operations being those
ol German hankers.
S erl-ng Exchange dull and unchanged.
The following were the closing quoiations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.114
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.1U|
United States 5-20’s ISC4,.1101

l2lf

United States 5-20’s 1865, old.110;
United States 5-20’s, January and .July.109j
United States 5-20’s 1867..*.109
United States 6-20’s 1868.109'
United States 10-40 coupons.107
Currency «•*.no;
Southern States securities dull and steady.
Th® following are the forenoon
quotations:
Tennessee t»*s. new,.60
Virginia (>’s. new.
rk
Missouri 6 s.50.

Louisiana 6*s, new,...'..".'.*.!*.*.*..*.*.*.!.!!!*.*.".".*..... 65
Alabama 8*s..98
Georgia 7’s,... 90
North Carolina 6*. new.29
Stocks higher ami advancing. Lake Shore and Central leading, on reports of large orders to purchase
from Vanderbilt and other prominent bulls at Sata-

to a.
The following are the closing Quotations oi Railway
Stocks:
Pacific Mail.39)
N. V. Central & Hudson Kivereonsolklatedscrip.8«;
N. Y. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated... 9:>

Harlem.132Keading. 95;
Chicago & Koek Island.113’
Cleveland & Pittsburg.105
Michigan Central... ..
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.90:
Illinois Central.. 131
Chicago A’North Western.!*§> *>|
Chicago & North Western preferred...!!!! 84
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.
92

Erie.......I’.!’.’.’.!.’!!! 2d

Krie

The undesigned will confcituo the

s* *

Auction, Commission & Real Est?fe
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purchaser* at whole-alt prices. Cash advanced on all
description* m goods Goudgnmentg not limited.
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No
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Yellow Corn
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ON

——

be oflertd

Oran d Trim k lla il way

issued in deThe bonds have 2”. voir* to run; at
nominations t.l 3>l,UUn; bcur Se\cn IVi * in. Imer,.-t in gold, tree ot income tax; ire Con *<m or Kog isleretljWiih iuieresr. payable 1 si mi-annimi:y in New
York, on the 1st of May un i >i ol November.

\\ are prepare I to sell Yellow and High Mixed
Corn by lft.» ear loud » way station* on the O. T.
Railway and&' tlw .lUNC i’ION^, h nppih-d tor imnn Ion at Strata r
mediately, e? wu can chan
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FANCY & LADIES FUfiNI 5fiING GOODS

Breirster,

SUCH AS
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Einbroideric* and bare Cloodti,
IV«*irry and Glove*, of every inscription,

Street

n

<C*

Port’an 1, July 20, 1870.

appli-

Co.;

feireet, IIomou*

Ni.«tc

The Goode to cornu when tlie English Ste imera
their trp* ii» tli-w P- rt.
Gen*lumen
any pTlic-altr siaa or style ot
can
leave
their order at my store,
Boot,

comment e

Hankers, No. 2it Nnsstn-st
lio'J'wd&wly

Celebrated

Alexander “Kid G-love!’

8 IS*J

Joseph’s “Kid Oloves !”

Dro.s Buttons, Dr. ss Trimmim: s, B!acl ;
and Colored V.lv.t Bibbonr.
Large Variety of

of

concord

;;ti

a_[n V

The Only Pcrlect

I discord is trotted in
I'laia, with, comp!' bendetail, simplified
bive aud natural explanations in kCipmjf with in
breadth of the subie t.

Every species

tl3’.v

ac;

tiAss.

TiioBotaai

A I.ar^e Assoitmcnt ot

uug3c

a s r>-

—

Every Pair of tiir l4.«ler Wnrronlrd.

Middle Street,
G. PALM Eli.

ar.
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Fancy Articles ;hm! Small Ware

1

Lathes U invited to

s

Under {/a rments
-and-

Cdiai Ski a'cai’s Wardrohc
Rlierespectfully in vites the Ladies to give
call, exuuiiue the Goods and hear the prices.

her
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TBac '(Latest SToveEtie^

which there is a bonded debt of §(162,000,000,
know of l.ut two t it do not pay their in-

WR

•'

Tikes pleasure in ii forming Iter friends and tlio
public generally flint stie has poreeb’d arrangements with first-ola^s New York Honors t) lnvo

MAINE.

on

>

Beering Block.

PORTLAND,
JuIylCSatTuTb is com 1y

Ostcctfo

-.

bum

No. 4 Leering Block,

Of 233companies operating: 50,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western Slates,

OF

terest

m

Cadi es

nmv nearly finished, aud that the Security is
therefore entilled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been found so uuiformly sale aud profitable as
Fust Mortgages on completed railroads.

S 50 M l LES Akli I >ONK AN r» I: A1: NI N< NO W
ABoVK EXPANSES M- RE ill \N THE INTEREST ON THAT FORTHOF I HE MOR H.Ati t l.>
I)K1U\ and ino«o thin the interest on ail the bonds
that can be issued tip to date.
The completion m new n a enables t»s to offer for
m ire oi tne«# b rads.
No bon
‘an be i
on ro id under constriction, and on finished road the
issue is limited to £‘3:0,4:00 per mile.
These bonds are des tub e as an investment lor
m:i*»y reasons, the mostfn'ouiim*ni id which arc:
/’irsf: Behind th* m and u.rnfvin them is a paid
up c pital o’ nearly $7,000,(*09.
Second: Lla. roa’i is a new great trunk bn running between tlie New York (Vutra' and Erie Railwavs, and shortening the distance seventy mi es—a
very great distance proji-trly consMeiel, and one
that alone would render i.i-* read a vast sum as.
'/'hied: The cost ot building tin: road is twice the
mortgage, and a railroad is h real estate ot perfect
title, and, if gi oil for nnythit.g, is always increas ti-t
in value. These bonds are a real cs* a re loan ot the
best character at fall value
Tue evst ot sln /te
track is abont $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $'Ji> om>.
Besides.in ibis case, the real .«ra e is in cxldc ce
before tli«* bonds me issued.
fourth: The Mortgage Bond* on every railrod
running oar of Now York City arc g >od, and mt-rcst is promptly pa d on them.'
Fifth: Li e total interest llAbPity of this gi- d
ran««ir. over f>ur hundred miles in length wdl In*
but $546fXXMh l}o| I. per annum id
ib
whole line
is < ompletnd. The earnings oi a.-ingle nionili, it is
expected, will ssceed iLis.
A consul i&tion of tUg gross r>* eipts ot the New
York Centra and Fric itttlwais wlil be a t that is
necessary, we believe, to con »%ec* parties tli.it ti e

Street, New York.

ot the

First Mortgage iSSonil*

we

un4l3dpt t-&wSp

The special attention
large assortment ot

REGISTERED)

OK

The

of Min Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and arc issued for the
For
very small amount of £1(5,050 per mile.
the preeeut, the uusohl portion are offered at
SC and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road ik

Mortgage Bonds

New-York

Commercial Agents,

A

of roads which centre at St Paul.

•

Govf.un mknt Tax.

of

(OODPON

Wall Sima, Nit. York.
W. P. CONVERSE & 00.,

Tlie

Tbio Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, aud the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
graded and under contract to bo finished tbi%
The fact that this enterprise has been
season.
undertaken by x combination of leading bank
ertf and railroad capitalists of well known
wealth, experience aud ability, insure* it* early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and inoit
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is bu*lt
in the interests of the great Northern system

'll1» ■iiiimw IHIIMMIII■ II ■ Timrin —i ■ tm,

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

49

EVERY

Sebago

'ISSHcm ha Ist'tisjJBj.

Now Nearly Completed.

and West,
The attention of snniraer toarirs is respecttn'lv
called to thi-ns the pleasantest and quie. cst route
I r -in Port hud to the po n is above men tinned.
Ary further informal ton in regard to ihe route infy
be obtained of and ticket- will » c tor sa'o l»v
No. :.l Centre St., Port an
jylOif
Me.
S. C. CHADBOCTKNP, Agent,

Fiscal Agents,

Mrs. T.

£§J2«5

to Naples. Ki iclg-

the White Mountains.

TANNER k 00,

No. 4

OF IOWA.

a.

Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Dop'd daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorli im with
Stages lor Sr*» m er's landing at Sebago Lake, coo
veyihg passengers to nil puints above u ime*l.
Returning-The steamer oriental wdl cue Hartison. North nridgion amt Bridgtoii daily, on ti e arrival of stage Ironi Waterford, Frycb »r/. arriving in
Portland at 1.30 I*. M., in season ! -r train -, oing i asi.

The Remaining portion of this
Loan notv for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can he
had at the Company's Agencies, in
Sew York or Boston; in Sew York,
Tanner di Co., Bankers,So.49 Halt
St„ or TV. ". Converse & Co., So. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of IS. Hollins
Morse d- Bro.. So. 27 Stale St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at cither of
the above named
agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
He are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.

^

Central Railroad

ti?n, Harrison,Waterford, Fryeburg. North Com way, and

$hk500M)

54 Pine

THE

mg mill l

Kfvvwutvr

Via

Capital Stock of tiie Co. $10,000,000 A
1,500,000

ill..

trip tio-a Peak’s Ialaiul in tlie morning at
1.13, ami CiLahiBg’s Islam! at. 11
Laal trip up m the nlternonn. leave
Peak's et
5.15 an I Cuoliiug’s Islam! at
Pare (Uo»u ami return' S3 esa., Children
hair price.
jOtf

MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS a- FORT
KEARNEY spanned by ft RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
FORI
at
KEARNEY.

Mortgage Bonds,

I*,

1

payable 15th August and 15th February, in Ac to York, London, or
Frankfort, Jree oj lax. Seen red by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,70 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and

First

V.

T.a*t

and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest

8,000,000

IOOi>
till
:!.<)<)

a

t

•

foui

Peak’s and Cushing’* Islands.

City

Land Grant, pronounced Value of

ami

| 45

sell

will

st.,
every evening
S aplc and Fancy Good!.
N’O.
Isrge assortment
Goods
tin*
lot* to suit

Will leave E U K N H A M ’S
\ WHAHK, until Until- r n-tn-e. nt

KAItiUOAI) COWPAMV,
Issued in denominations of $lOOO

T.
Bowlou Boot and Nboc Iflnrkct.
Boston, Aug. a.—The call lor boots and shots h
the
on
increase. Merchants from the West are nu
nierons and the South is well
represented. The weel-

1C.

£«.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

i,500,000,

CO

I^ST-Pereona attention given to the appraisal
McrchatKt.se and )vd Fstate, and to tlie disposal 4
the sum bv p )t*lic or private sale,
febldff
R. A. BIRD.

Oomaimsiou

ISSUE! F

&-

No. 14 Kxeliangre St,

Returning, leave Peaks Maud at ft o* do: k.
Fare, 25cents, flown and back.
jv3Ht

Steamer

ot

name

BIRD

11. A.

Monday. August 1st. (Sundays exoep edh very Evening, (when the weifh ris pieasint) at 7.15 o'clock,

preterred.4;;

Western Union Telegraph Co....
34,
Central Pacific.....!."!!!..! Ro
Union Pacific..!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!! 82

dtt

will t*

York, Aug. 5— Morning.— Gold opened al

121$ @ 121$.
Money 3 @ 4

C. W. ALU 1

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

EVEA’BIlfti}

Bonds

St, Josech and Denver

SJ

Heal J'state llvokers.

to

BY

n < 1

Ml VI*

Will si; pronint and careful attention to *;d» ol
any kind of Property, eiih- r by Auction or private

~

Kig^lit per cent per aiimim in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

OF THE

Lf

WVlISI

stormy the Excursion will ta-c *-);ne the next cv»
Walter h. uowe.
ning.
JAM'S SUN ATI'..
GEO. M. WiLDRAGE,
Lon in dice ol Arrangements.
augGtd

Free from U. S. Taxes.

the amount of £25,000 tor the wounded.
French agents are. purchasing large quantities of bay in Scotland.
An English fleet,including several ironclads,

GG.r

rnrjirz'nccinrj r'Asrpru a mtc

..

Mortgage

to

0. BAILEY &

MTJ3ICJ BY THE PsBTEAND BAND
Who arc engaged lor t!i« entire evening.
I’iekcts lor the Excursion and Prmne.ade Concert, §1.no tur Gent, and C ty. vl iglc 11. kc? 75
con's. Korsileat 1’aLe's Musi* Stoic, Fosenden
ir
Bro*sPeriodical Depot, and bi the committee.

112$

Slrooi

ti>

tlio st!eol Morcbarr’-'O
and Hon I Estate, either l»v auction or private sale.
apl3dtl
d^*Ca*li a«lvemed on consignments.

Light Infan ry

Sales at the

reliants

livelier.s /

state

Prompt attention given

The Steamer Clias. Hmi.diton will leave Union
Wharl at fl o’clock precisely, anil proceed t » (lie
Otiawa House. Dancing to commence at ft o'clock,

iu-ii-

:a.
AND-

BAV,

'i'f*u»Milav Evening, Au^n«t
Under the a us pedes ol the

—

First

ITca,

PARKER

A UCMOXEEltS,

P/oicomde 0. Eteri; rt the Otiawa House..

.1 ..11

Pepperell Manufacturing Company.

W,

GEO.

-AM)

Freight*.

tAconia Manufacturing Company..
New Hampshire State Sixes. 18*8.
Maine State Sixes. 18K9.
Vennont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Eastern Uaiiroau.

are direct Irom th« immifac'iirer*,
m loi* >o suit the trade.
Will l*e on

exhibition on and alt r Wednesday, Aug. 10th.
Caiftlogne* will he uiriii-'iol up >u,ai p'icviou lo
F. O. BAILKY A On, Auct'rs.
au,{fiifd

■bur<

V., KCuck-

Yiliow M’nrc in variety.

1

nn

Moonlight Excursion
» \

and clote quite nominal at $1 @ l)'ou boxes Sigar,
and $3
on hlids. do to tliu United States, hence,
and 30s .eg 82s 6-i \y ton to Falmouth t'»r orders
Chartered—For New York, bark Mary Evans (Br)
1800 boxes Sugar, lienee, at $1 and hhds. do at $ 1.—
For Philadelphia, bark Thomas (Bi], 1400 .boxes Su
gar at 81; brig Caleb [Nor), 1200 do mi, at Si 05 tor
Cape Haltcras; biigUlaraY Aiamsaml bark Henry
P Lord, 750 and 6> 0 hhds. Molasses, respectively, via
Sagua, at $2) p 110 guts.

18G7.
1S.-0.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Michigan Central Kanroau
Union Pacific K R Sixes, gold.

action.

To tbc Trade at

augGdld

Grand

5-20’s, 1862, 83}; <1 >
1865, old, 824:jdo 1867. 81}; U. S. KMU's, su.‘ Erie
shares 14}. Illinois Central shares lul.
Atlantic &
Uieat Western shares! 19.

Steer

XT

«

Congo’s 89} @ 89} lor

Brokers' Board, Aug. 5.
United States S:xes. t*xi.
Limed States 5 20s, 1017

nke

Brown sin els. anti at ti e boat
Refreshments t..r .-a!e on board.
CYRUS sTUKLUV ANJ,
S. K. LEAVITT,
IiANIel, OOOKIN,
J-Co.umltleo.
j
'53K p. u. sai i fix,

for short rio middles.

QA

in

AY,

I6|c.

.Tnlo

!

Charles Houglitou

EXM KSIOX TO 11% Ill's\VM„I.
TU KS It
Any. ‘.till,
leaving Kailron l wharf. toot ot Slate street, at 9.3*1
and Frank I in wlui ai iu A. M. li ruining, will
leave Uu* iiBwell at \ [» ;,j. Tills will giv** the ex ipbIoiiIh s a’ ..ut li < hour* a liar,.>w II where will t>
lound every la -thty lor leal j.h a hit an it? -rcation,
and a's> ntfirdlng a tie igiitnu ki.| n c p co lie.
am ug its three hundred and sixty-five i*l usds.
'I lie
ofUteis and teach* is ol ta*; Allen Mpsion JsaM.al li
School hive chartered ilie -Hamer mr the < xcurs o i,
and tlie nor proceeds wi 1 be apt lied in helping this
mission in Its work ol 'eediug the h iugi y, clothing
the na> cd and instructing the igu Runt.
Tickets lor the hx •ursiun, l‘J cents; Ch-WIren under fit ceu years of age, VO cents; to be o Gained at
the stores ol Jiailcy »Ss Noy b, on Kxclutngc bIic

—

u tvl

dl

Auction.

AT

—

v.

re.

ihe ri: finz I f. 01 Ih.vd .s llnnson, bhaukHu
V\
liM.siiw. vuz loth,at * r. M.
w
in
n will -el a suit 11 M.>"tl>uz lugging, *1 tbo b’u- k»,
in,.,
tv,all
|,*i >, I owa wreaked sen „,nill"
most
I he a ovo Is a I In gu®*
er ot .;,| i»ius n-zl.1 r.
at any lime at the plfce of
-,-eit
I,a
,111
I'l
iii'il. r.
II. CM ASK &
•:i t*.
i ;i11 i j\n- ail n i'll AS.
co. or
V. O. r. \ILKY V GO, A uet oneort*.
joi-j'j .1

Grand Slcamboal Excursion

HJiaa'iPWL'HI

ABC)

*Ve., at

Sisflbjt, Blocks,

Store ol O. W. Oilkev
under lIn- Hail.
PK* r. ». M. P.IMJLXKD. 1 nice tor.
an *3 Ot
I>. H. WALDU'JN. Ageiw.

iir;ipr

llosey«W{.

FUpeti,,i woriituai,shift.
K. O. U VII.liV .V
ail.-, S

H

Mr. Oeouuk S. YVT.i'K*. Tmore /.V. >,V». from
Cbon li or tin II lv Trinity. New \ tU ( it v a* .1
Mr Walter Kiki.t*. Unify, I no ol tbe Kill/
Opera Troop.', will a-ibt in these colic its.
535^“ li KM JEMBKIt, Tliis wilt be the only ;i|
aui'.c hero tins. ason.
Tu kkis, Halle, v tor F.nnly
Hircle)
'*i*l.s, Paiqnetie 5o cents, xe™ tv. I S.a.s
25 cents extra ; I »r m.'c in advintk -it ttie Drug

'lliij '-{<

■

■

n

u-,

FORTLA M)

—

Il

v

ON

Flour unchanged. Win at
Chicago, Aug. 5.
lower at 1 b} t-r N-». 2.
Corn M*er :.t 79} >»? 7«*c
f»r No. 2. Oats lower; No. 2 at4l£c lor old. and Uic
tor new No 1.
firm
at'
80c tor No. 2.
Bariev
Rysteady at 1 04 & 1 05 for No. 2. IIfigli Wines ac:ive at
96 (tv 971: Provisions—mess
at
00
30
09.—
,<r
pork 29
Lard quiet at at 162<:. Bulk moats at
13}e torshnub!ors
« attic
Live Hog-, ar ive.
4
steady at 25 jt 8 12
r.»r iexan to choice
shipping
Receipts—4,800 l»b!s. flour, r,1,0/0 bush, wheat
122,000 Push, corn, 83,000 b i-h. oats. 5 009 i.u-h iv,*’
,1>t’
4,090 bush, barley, 4.80 ) liogs.
Shipments—5.500 bids, flour, 23,000 husli. wheat
123,001) bush, corn, 122,009 bush, oats 3,809 h g*.
Cincinnati, Aug. 5 —Whiskey doll at 97 {ri 98c
Provisions—new mess park tirmer at-—. Bn k
meats firm; shoulders at 13jc. sides at 15} ,1 pje;
quarter clear ri *s at 142c; dear iil» sides at 17,: >•
l7}c; clear sides at 18}c. Sugar cured hams at 26c.
Nkw Orleans. Aug. 5
Cotton nominal; Middling uplands at 17}c.
5.—Colton
Mobile, Aug.
dull; Middling uplands
at17Jc.
Charleston, Aug 5.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands a? 18c.
Cotton steady; Middling
Savannah, Aug. 5.

London, Aug. 5—5 P. M.
money and account.
Americau securities—U. S.

?

Pino Furniture, Carpets. &«., at
Auction.

Cqj

—

hi

Furoiiitr.,

Reporter.

Erie shares 14}. I Hi. 101s Central shares 101.
and Great Western shares 19.

!>A Y next, Aug. Ctli, at 10 o’*lo< k A.
o
snmli
«It*-:
»*11. to
consignments,
Uc ding, Crockery and Glu-* Ware, Cut(io)il', «\c.
&
F. U. BAILEY
CO., Auctioneer*.

SAYi:

ONM.,

The New York JV.7>wne f-nvs:— ‘TH-v arc, vitb **it
exception, tbe best Quarto, te \vc ever h-.ir I."

PuaicHiii Harden,
New York, Aug. 5.— Cotton lower; sales ffls
bales; Middling uplands at 19.V. Flour—sale* 9.800
State at 5 t'O a, 7 00; Round Hoop Ohio at 6 50 « 8 do;
Western at 5 60 @ 7 40; Southern at 6 75 a; lo 00.—
Wheat 1 (a) 2* lower; sales 135.o00bush.: No.I spring
at 1 45 a) 1 5 >; No. 2 at 1 30 ••) 8 40; White state at
t 85; Winter Red and Amber Western at 1 P6 <> I S;
Illinois at I B2.V. Corn 1 («) 2e h»wer; sales 43.100
bash.; new Mixed Western at 05 u 36e. « oils lower;
Stale a* 65 <«) 66c; Western at 53 a 54>*. Pork heavy
and lower; new mess at 29 75 >• 20 O »: prime at 24 no
(a)2600. Lardl -wer; steam at it; u lf}o; kettle at 17}
17}e, Butter firm; Ohio at 20 gg 23c; State at 24
IS 25c. Whiskey lower; Western tree at 1 09 (a) 1 HI.
Rue firm; Carolina it 9jc Sag ir sternly; PorioKieo
a* 10}
11*; Muscovado at 9} « 10}e; fair to good refining at 92 »*) 10/; No. 12 Du'ch standard 10 V. Naval StoresJduH; Spirits Turpentine at 3*r; Strained
Resin at 1 95.
Linseed
'fallow quiet at 9} r(v lOJc
quiet. Freights to Liverpool quiet; wheat 121.

at

SAMOW,

VARIKTY SALK

A twi’esit iVfBisical 'S're'.tl

less than was anticipated lor that market. Prices
ot prime goods have been sustained, and ar© now
tinner than they were a week
T he demand
ago.
irom California has been
readily supplied in | art
since the complet on of tlie Pacific Railroad, yet t at
State requires and is constantly obtaining s n*pl ?es
of such goods ns are made at Worcester, Mill rd.
Hopkinton, Gnttou and Bro->k field. Shipments of

are

—

A CANARD.

The story which lecently originated in France
about a naval engagement off Cuxliaven, in
which a Prussian war vessel was sunk, is false.
There has been no collision at sea between
France and Prussia thus far.

AUCTION

entertainments._J

—

5 —The Times this morning
says that the plans of the Prussian commander*
iu-chief, Gen. Moltke, have been recently
changed from the defensive to the offensive,
and an advance into Franco is threatened. It
is possible that Prince Frederick Charles will

London, Aug.

POPULAR FEELING IN PARIS.

delegations, the navy

FALL

BATTLE.

—

Director Pinen. It w\s voted to hold the third
annua) reunion at Saratoga July 8ib next.
The subject oi collecting historical and bio-

department,

ANOTHER

London, Any. 5.—A special dispatch from
5.—The victory of the PrusHagetuan of to-day’s date says:—The defeat ol
sian Crown Prince in capturing Weissenburg
the French at Weissenburg was disastrous.
and Gershill was brilliant but bloody. The
Gen. Dovap’s division, composed of
picked
French were repulsed aud
dispersed, leaving fighting men, was entirely routed and several
of
them have leached here in a demoralized
behind them Gen. Douay, who was
and
killed,
conditiou. Weissenburg is iu possession of the
and 500 prisoners, including
many Turcos.—
Prussians. A generil advance here and at
The Prussians cant II lOl I1I1A O'llinon
Tl.„ I Saar
Louis is expected. It is expected that
Russia has no designs on the Danubean PrinPrussian headquarters are at Treves. The
cipalities.
French corps moveu last night on
Saar-Louis,
Greece.
were a battle is expected.
There is a rumor ol
TERRIBLE EARTHQUAKE.
the capture of the town of Unioufield. It is
Athens, Aug. 3.—A terrible earthquake vissaid that a cavalry skirmish occurred yesterited the shores of the Gulf of Corinth. The
towns
near
ot Amphioa and Galaserda and seve al
day
Santerburg, in which 25 French devillages were destroyed. Many persons yvere
feated 150 Prussians.
killed and wounded and the inhabitants are in
SAA1IBBUCKKN.
a state ot great destitution.
London, Aug. 5—A correspondent endorsed
South Anicricn.
TIIE REVOLUTION IN VENEZUELA.
by the Timet as trustworthy and neutral, gives
the following interesting details of tho battle
Caracas, July 23.—The Venezulan Congress
of Saarhruckcu:
composed of representatives from 1G States
has elected Guzman Blanco Provisional PresiThe French made some prisoners, hut
capdent, and he was inaugurated to-day. Four
tured no cannon. They lost 40 killed and 60
States support the Monagas party, winch continues to hold the navy and parts of Maracaiwouuded. The French force in the battle is
Coro and Puerto Cabello. The war «• ill
bo,
estimated at 30,000 men, and the Prussians at
continues,
commerce is
and misery
only 6000. The artillery won the battle; there prtrails throughout the prostrate
country.
was little infantry, and no
cavalry cngagctl.
It was the 59lh Prussian regiment and not
COMMERCIAL,
tho 50th, as before reported, which was engaged in this battle. Three companies ol the 4th
by KaiiroacU anil Hlvaaboali«
ItcrripiH
regiment held their gtound against the French
Steamer Jon x Brooks from Bo n on.—5 stoves,
nntil tlie latter's force fully developed its
10 boiler tubes, 10 bdls sheet irou, 11 plates do, 17
strcugtli; the small force of Prussians then re- coses and 8 bales donn stie3, 32 rolls piper, 8 sewing
3 casks oil, 70 d,z pails, 25 kegs nails, 25
mbchines,
tired.
crates peaches. 125 bars iron, 3 pianos, 15 bbls and 3
arrival of french prisoners.
kegs beer, 29 pkgs furniture. 5 bbls liquors, 37 bd»s
Frankfort, Aug. 5, noon.—A train has just leather, 6 bbds molasses, 150 pkgs to Piince.’s ExFor Canada and up country,
press, 100 do to order
arrived bringing 500 French prisoners iroui
4 bales duck, 11 coils rope, 120 empty birrels, 37
tube#.
14
1
w
will
be
sent
to
*ter wheel, loO bdis leather,
iron,
plates
Welssenburg. They
northern
31 bales wool. 21 pcs marble. 8 bars steel, 5 bales cotPrussia. The total number of prisoners taken
ton, 5 chests tea, so dxs spices, 100 pkjjs to older.
Grand Trunk Kailway
by tlie Prussians in tho fight was eight hun197 cins milk, 200
bbls flour, 1 cat wool, 1 do paper, 33 do lumber, 1 do
dred, including eigbteeu officers.
shook, 16 do corn, 2 do sundries. For shipment east
REJOICINGS IN BERLIN.
300 bbls flour, 2 cars oil.
Maine Central Railroad—1184 sides leather
Berlin, Aug. 5.—A dense crowd assembled
13 bids flour, 24 cases boots and shoes, 1 cider mill 95
to-day in Iront ol the Itoyal Palaco, to whom saw horses,
lot household fuiuilqie, 1 car cattle 1 do
the King’s dispatch announcing the victory at cedar posts, 67 bxs sundries.
Portland & KennebecRailuoad_i carsbeap
Weisombourg was read by order ol the Queen>
2 do oil cloth, 1 do lumber, 138 bales w.v»i 31 ca*es
causing great enthusiasm. The buildings are goods, 29 pkgs mercbundhe, 21 cats freigliifer
os"
generally covered with flags and the illumina- ton.
tion to-night wlli be great.
Mew York Slock and Money illarkei.

Boston, Au^, 5.—Qeu. N. P. Bunks presided
(lie business meeting of the
Society of the
Army and Navy of the Gulf to-day in tbe abseuce
of the President, Admiral
Farragut,
kept away by illness. About 100 members
were
Gens.
present, including
Blanchard,
Nealij, Fiske, Sharp and Peck, and Medical

mittcc ot
the

cannon.”

London, Aug.

over

cursionisls fur Capt. Pike, aud the band play
e J a tune.
Rev. Aia "Bullard then preseuted to Mr. Hi
ram II. Baoheler, the cornet
player, a silve
creamer and salver.
Ho alluded to the corue t

terday was an ordinary

FRANCE TO INVADE IRELAND.

Berlin, Aim.5.—The following dispatch has
been received from
Neidirvatterbacb, a small
village on the Otter river near Weissenbnrg,
dated G o’clock Thursday evening: “ We have
won a brilliant but bloody
victory. The left

allhu-*

AND

communication with all the corps of the army
The piece of artillery taken by the enemy yes-

York, Aug. 5.—It is asserted that if
England takes sides with Prussia, France has
agreed to send an invading force of 50,009 men

I’ruuaia*

PRESS.

REUNION OF TUB ARMY
OF THE OULK.

WeisseDbnrg.
Le Pays prints the following official, dated
to-day:—“Marshal McMahon has occupied
with his army a stroug positiou near the place
of yesterday’s conflict. Ho is in telegraphic
at

New

MASSACHUSETTS.
ANNUAL

beim, and will march at once into France
through London. This the journal thinks ex-

near

abated. Many Western buyers hive purchased a1ready and given orders f -rthe bilk of illtdr goods,
portions ot which have been sent forward, but the
Southern trade is regarded ns backward, and cinoe
the war alarm reached us from Europe, purchases

extra

chia.

No

A REPORTED BATTLE.

led them for their handsome conduct al
through the excursion. Tt was the “Happi
Family,” truly; aud if Barntim could get holt
of them he would have them all. He wishes
them much prosperity.
Three rousing cheers were given by the ex

La Liberte,
issued this evening, says that it lias
received information that heavy fighting has
been going on since morning at several points
along the frontier.
The Journal du Soir has reason to believe
that the Prussian plan of attack is concentrated at Mayence, Oobleulz, Darmstadt and Mauan

A CASUS BELLI.

---

Domestic

Paris, Aug. 5-Evening.—The

in

LIKE BOVS CHAFFING.

Prussians.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

DAILY

FIGHTIN’O.

The French say that the Prussian needle-gun
recoils so badly that marksmen are compelled
to fire from the shouller. The French also
say
that the Prussian cavalry carry the old horse

30,000 French to 6000

tlieir throats in tune by a timely use of Dr.
Sage’s Catarih Remedy, and Dr. Pierce’s Alt.
Exr. or Golden Medical Discovery, both of
which are sold by druggists.
aug2 tt&s&w

PORTLAND

MORE

London, Aug. 5.—It is understood that Eng-

singers may keep their heads clear and

man

VUJMIUU.

again collectively, they would come indivit
ually.
Copt. Cyrus Sturdivant was called out. K

Victory

announced to the corps diplomatique here that
the French government is inflexible in its determination to withdraw its troops from Home

A SORE OI§A8TER.

me u

opaque,with neatly

the lower like

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 100 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try

Captain Pike was taken by surprise at this
handsome gift. Said lie wished he had souk
friend to respond fur him as he never made
speech in his life, and his heart was so lull tha
he certainly could not do it now. He eompli

see.

ever

Job Printing. —Seud your orders for Job

Printing to tlie Daily Press Printing House
where they will he promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
YYtm. M. Marks.

were

I'

men

change street, opp >. the Printers* Exchange.

thousands of questions put to him by the ex
cursionisfs respecting various points and place
outlie coa9t of Maine, and tendered him flit
thanks and gratitude of every member of tin
excursion. The gift, though only silver,woult
establish golden memories in the heart of even
one of tho “Coil” excursionists.
He closed
with a heartfelt w ish for the future prosperity

A

of

are out to-day in a new uni
Those in want of a eood Shave. Hair
Cut,or Bath should give him a call at 100 Ex-

very handsome and appropriate rematks. He alluded to the.kind attention an !
ever watchful care which had characterized his
conduct throughout—answering kindly the

the police arrested one Starkey,
Washington street, f>r a brutal assault on
hi* wife the previous night. The woman was
sadly cut the bruised by his blows and kicks.

—

torm.

ed

Yesterday

account

Smith's

Mr. H. H. Lincoln of Boston, theu presentCapt. Simon H. Pike, commander of the
steamer, with a beautiful silver pitcher, mak

We hear that
experiment at an

more

Beau yonr misfortunes with foititude. Always use J. Monroo Taylor’s Cream Yeast
Bakiug Powder, aud you will never be unfortunate in having yellow biscuit.

60 ng.

on

il

Sunstrokes.
Ilurscli’s Purity
keeps the hair moist aud the head cool, thereby preventing the danger of sunstroke.

The baud then gave some music and a quartette of ladies and geuilemen sang a beautiful

early day.

n

No

take by the hand a gentleman
who, when nominated for the Mayoralty had
p’odged himself to run the government of the
city on cold water principles. He extalled the
“Maine Law,”and thanked God Maine had
enacted euc'i a statute and had such a man as
Neal Dowv He again expressed his gratification at the presence of tho Mayor.

markably pleasant occasion.

ani

jy25eod2w

was

proud

was

_

If you want a nice juicy steak get the American Broiler of C. C. Tolrnan, Ageut.

hearts were warm towards the people of Maine,
and especially to those in Portland,w here all liad
been delighted w'th the sceneiy ail 1 views, lie

afternoon after landing tlie excursionists from this city. This will give the
people of Harpswell a fine opportunity for a
few hours’ sail in this favorite steamer.
Phe Portland Band ha 1 a very large parly
ou their moonlight harbor excursion last evening, and the company agreed that it was a re-

to

Jesse N. Freeman, No. 110 Exchange St.,
has a splendid lot of fresh oysters, gathered
from the beds at tho last low water, ready for
his customers to-day. Jesse also serves up or
sells by the quautity an excellent article of ice

Worcester responded to the Mayor’s remarks,
and expressed gratification at the visit. Their

We wish to refer our readers to the advertisement of steamer Charles Houghton for an
excursion to H*arpswell next Tuesday. Harpswell is one of the most delightful places for excursionists that can be found in Casco Bay.
Let all who can embrace this first good opportunity of the season to visit Harpswell.
The steamer Charles Houghton will make an
excursion from Harpswell among the islands

es one

No man in Portland draws a better glass ot the
reiresliiog beverage; and his syrups are all
made by himself from sound fruit.

ple of

sively upholstered.

Tho

Sunday should be warm— aud it promises
he—drop in and get a glass of Loring’s soua.

cream.

neutrality.
in Mexico is favorable to

TfflE WAR.

If
to

ot

opiuion

FOREIGN.

—

See Dr. Mason’s notice of his Cholera Cure.
It has been in this market several years and is
very popular. The doctor says it was never
known to fail.

none between the hearts of the peothe two States. If Boston was the *‘11110”
os we acknowledged, there must be two hubs
to the wheel to make it go, and Portland was
the other hub.
After music by the hand Mr. McCorncy of

there

proclamatiou

Public
Prussia.

The solution oi citrate of magnesia prepared
by Hinds, under the Preble House, is an elegant article, and is mectiog with a remarkable
sale.

suffering population made by the people of
Massachusetts and said there must-be geographical lines between the two States, but

month's leave ot absence. He will visit Boston and this liis native city.
Gold opened yesterday at 1 211 4, advanced
to 1.211-2. then dropped, closing at 1.21 3 8.
Two new passonger cars built by tli6 Wasson
Manufacturing Company for the Grand Trunk
road, arrived yesterday. They are of the monitor pattern and elegantly painted and expen-

a

We received yesterday a nice
quautity of green corn from the lorward cornfield ot William Wescott, of Gorham. He has
furnished the market witli some of tho same
sort since July 26tli.
He is one of the right
sort of farmers, “early on hand and generous.”

or, Mayor Kingsbury, who welcomed the visitors in his usual facetious manner. He
gave
them a hearty welcome and said ho was glad
to see them, though their visit was very much
like that of one who rings your door-bell, and
when you open the door lie is gone, l-fe wished
they would remain longer iu order that (heir
young ladies might be introduced to our young
gentlemen and their young gentlemen to our
young ladies, when they came again he hoped
it would be to stay longer. He greeted them
heartily, for he was a Massachusetts boy, born
in Boston. He was indebted to a Worcester
landlord for a dinner ho had there thirty-five
years ago, for which he did not pay. lie hoped
that landlord was not present. He spoke of
the great fire and the cheerful response to our

$10 and c >sts, and to recognize In'the sum
$100 to keep the peace. Committed.
Matthew McG inchy, lor malicious inj iry in breaking the window in the store of Frank Kane. Flea,
guilty. Filled $3 and c s's. Committed.
State vs. James Louie/.
Search an l seizure.—
Complaint dismissed cn account oi misnomer, tho
respondent’s name being Micha I Lmdrfgaw,according to his oath.
State vs. James O’Conn ir. Search and seizure.—
2d oflence. Flea, guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine of
$50 and cost9 and to bs imprisoned in the county jail
for thro months. Continue for one week at request
of respon ’on% who recognized ii the sureties oi $200
tor hi* appearance.
tine of

telkgkapu ■ runs.
Prince Alfred is expected in Sydney ou the
1st of August.
A nugget of gold weighing 93 pounds lias
been found iu Victoria.
The Governments of the four colonies of
New South Wales are bolding a conference in
Melbourne and have agreed to accept a protectorate unless England objects.
Tho cottage of Hembold, the druggist, at
Long Branch, was robbed Thursday night of
$18,000 worth of diamonds, aud a guest at one
of the hotels met a similar loss of several thousand dollars.
The President returned to Washington Friday and held a Cabinet meeting.
Forty thousand dollars are now offered for
the detection of the Nathan murderer.
Tho vessels which are to participate in the
race tor the Queen’s cup ou
Monday are getting ready for the contest.
It is said that the President is soou to issue

church to morrow.

Sweet Corn.

an

by*the

PRESIDING.

of

most

Plymouth

crowds I to excess by the excursionists and visitors from the city. The meeting was called to order
President, Mr
George It. Peckliatn, who introduced His Honsteamer

1

Hev. Jas. A. Dalt.—The Conyrenalionalia
of this week says:—"Bev. J. A. Daly, has resigned his pastorate in Stockton, Cal. During
the two years of his labors there, the church
more than doubled its membership, largely increased its congregation, and built a house of
worship. The pastor retires from a united and
satisfied people, influenced mainly by considerations of climate,” Mr. Daly preaches at

visited our city. The Worcester Band cn‘
livened the time by their excellent music.
In the evening the spacious saloon of the

Friday,—Henry McCarthy tor assault and battery on Otis Holt. Plea, not guilty. Ordered fo pay

an

were

eveniug meal. It was one of tlio most
cheerful, happy and well-behav:ng parties that

ITInniripal Canrt.
J C D<> E MORRIS

item*,

40 citizens made

ELECTIONS.

5.—The conservatives have

carried the Legislature.
Judge Brooks, of the United States Court,
will issue a writ of habeas corpus for the Caswell county prisoners.

ris, Atwood & Co., who so kindly chartered
the boat for this pleasant sail, and also to the
courteous captain and officers, who did all in
their power to render the trip agreeable.

ever

Vinton.
State vs. Francis Murphy,

next

some

THE

Kaleigii, Aug.

member it with much pleasure, and all are
very much indebted to the agents, Messrs. Har-

the

overruled.

a

hop’’ in the same
they lefc for St. John

excursionists then came on shore and visited
various points in the city until it was time for

Argued.

Vinton.
Symonds & Libby.
Samuel Doogbfy vs. Jolm W. Jorilin. Fxc^ptiuns

Jteed,

Excursion to Chebeague.—Another of
those delightful excursions was made by the
popular steamer Charles Houglitou yesterday.
and tlie few that were so fortunate as to enjoy
a charming sail of some twenty miles will re-

left Bangor, and proceeded to Belfast, where a kind receptiou
awaited them. Remaining there a few hours
they proceeded to Rockland, and were enthusiastically greeted there, and every attention
was show'll them
hy^tlie public of that city.
They spent the night at Rockland, leaving that
place at 10 o’clock yesterday morning, and arrived here a little after 3 o’clock P. M.
As the steamer eatno up the harbor she was
saluted by all the steamers at the wharves,who
blew their whistles, the New Brunswick returning the salute. At the wharf when they
landed a crowd greeted them with cheers. The

Putnam.
vs.

ceptions and motion were argued before tlie
fow Court yesterday by A. A. Strout, Esq.,
tlie prisoner. Attorney General Rood will reply this morning.

Thursday morning they

^Putnam,

Arthur Loregrovo
on briefs.
Fessendens.

the room of a female boarder. Exceptions were
taken to the chargo of Judge Goddard, and a
motion was entered lor a new trial. Tho ex-

Oa Tuesday, at 10 A. M., the New Brunswick left St. John for Fast
port, where it remained over night. At an early hour Wednesday morning the steamer left for Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert, where a stop of several hours
was made.
Resuming their course, the excursionists proeesded up the Penobscot river to
Bangor, where they were received by the citizens in the most kind and welcome manner.

LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

F.

Murray, by .throwing down tho stairs of the
Hotel, after Murray had attempted to enter

'excursion up the
St.John Hiver, reaching Frederickton at half
past 2 P. M., when they formed in procession
and marched to the Government House, where
the Lieutenant Governor held a
reception.
Starting on the return at 4 o’clock, they arrived at St. John at half past ten.

Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—1Tin Children’s
Progressive Lyceum will meet at 10$ o’clock A. M.—
All are invited.

were

The Case or Francis Murphy —Our readers will remember that at the September term
of tlie Superior Court, Francis Murphy, the
landlord ol Bradley’s Hotel, was convicted of
manslaughter, in causing the death of Patrick

passed very pleasantly.
Oa Monday morning, J_’fiO of fhe party chartered the steamer Rothesay at d
accompanied

Plymouth Churcii.
Rev. James A. Daly, of
Rochester, N. Y., will preach in the morning. Conimuniou service In the alio moon. Sacramental Lecture this evening at 7j} o’clock.
New Jerusalem Churcii.—Kev. 13. F. Barrett,
of Philadelphia, will preach in the Temple on Hi -h
street, to-morr.nv morning at 10$ o’clock, and also in
the evening at 7$ o’clock.

Nuprciue

W. WheelAssistant

received with
much entliusiam by the citizens auil all the
points of interest in that city ami vicinity
were visited on
Saturday. Ia tlio evening
large numbers of the citizens visited them ou
board.the steamer and fraternized with the excursionists, the Band discoursing beautiful
music.
Oa Sunday morning and teveuiug religions
services were held on the steamer, and in the
cabin, there followed singing, in which citizens
and visitors heartily joined. On the
Piano,
sacred music was played, and the evening

niug.

Friday.—The following cases

go whore they pleased and to stay as long
they thought proper. They prepared themselves with the neeossaiy articles of food, &c.,
through their s'eward, and tlie whole expense
will not exceed $25 for an adult person. Other
excursionists will do well to take a pattern
from tlio “Coits.”

“return

hall. Saturday morning
N. B.
At St. John the parly

St. Lawrence Street Churcii.— Uov Elijah
Kellogg, or Boston, will preach at the St. Lawrence
St. Church to-morrow at the usual hours.
First Univkrsalist Church, Congress Square.
The former Pastor, Kev. E. C. Belles, ot BrookIny, N.
Y., will preach at the usual hours, morning an eve-

Judicial

a

’VOHI'II CABOLIIVA.

to

the citizens.
About 3 o'clock on Thursday
morning tlie party left for E.stpnrt, taking the
inshore route. The steamer reached Eistport
between ti aud 7 tiro same evening, aud the excursionists received a warm welcome. Io the
evening their Band, "accompanied by many of
the party, atteuded the Towa Hall, where the
officers of the U. S. Revenue Cutter were giving a “'hop.” Ou the following evening the

ia'c.uiu jvii iiu <ii

An inmate of the lockup attempted to commit suicide to-uight by banging, using his linen
coat lor a cord, but was cut down in season to
save his life.

as

amine!! all objects of public interest, including
the Fort; and were honorc d witli a serenade by

Casco Street Church.—Rev. D.'.M. Graham. D.
D., of Chicago, IP., will preach to-morrow ut the
usual hours ot service. The public are invited.

Oster-

way to get up an excursion. This
company lias had one ol the best steamers in
the Uuiou about two weeks at their command,

Brunswick with the party ou
left Boston July 26tli, at 11 A. M., and
steamed to Gloucester, where they remained 5
hours. Leaving Gloucester at 11 the same
night, they arrived in Portland at six o'clock
the following morning, where they spent some
time visiting all the points of interest, and at
2 P. M. sailed again for
Bath, which they
reached betwoeu G and 7 I*. M. Here they ex-

St. Paul's (’noncn, corner Congress and Lo ust
street*, Kev. Mr Riot, Hector.—Divine service at
10$ A. M. and 3 P. M. This i* a Irco church, and all

Prayer by Rev. Mr.
interesting services.

troops that Belgian territory will he violated
by Prussia. The Emperor has authorized English, American and Austrian physicians to enter the military hospital service.
La Presse says that the Papal nuncio lias

plains the assault

attempted suicide.

cheapest

board,

Bethtl CnuRcn, 07 Fore Street.—'Sei vices in the
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10} o’clock A. M.,3 and
7} P. M. All are cordially iuvited from both sea and
land. Seats Iroo.

myra a house was struck and the fluid passed
down through into the cellar, badly damaging
the house aud furniture.
Three bouses were struck iu this city, with
but little damage. Iu one house the children
had become frightened and left their room to
sleep with their parents, when the fluid entered the vacated apartment and demolished everything iu it. Ia another house a lady was
stunned, but soon recovered. For two hours
in the evening the lightning was almost incessant
and the thunderbolts passed into the
ground in many places without striking buildings. A very large amount of rain fell during
the day and evening.

bans closed the
At 11 o’clock the excursionists sailed for Boston. They all acknowledge it lias been one
continued scene of pleastirejrom the start.
In truth, it seems as if this was the best and

The New

Sabbath School at doss ol afternoon
invited. Seats tree.

are

wo

Hundred.

Old

equally represented.

DEATH.

succession of terrific
thunder showers passed over this city and vicinity yesterday, doing considerable damage to
property, but injuring no person. I a the town
ot Hudson a barn was struck
by lightning and
totally destroyed with its content*. In Bui"

Alter some lew remarks by liev. Mr. Osterh ivs. tliedoxologv of “Praise God from whom
all blessings flow,” was sung to tlie tune of

least two medical gentlemen-Dr.
are also
Sfhofi: Id of Worcester, and Dr. G. If. Fobes
o; West Brookfield; and the Press is represented by Reporters fron the Boston Daily
Times ami Worcester Spy.
The party is organized as follows: President. Mr. George It Peckbam; Vice-President, Mr. O. P. Maynard; Secretary, Mr. Win.

tree.

FROM

Bangor, Aug. 5.—A

stand by tlie riter?"
Eev. Mr. Oaterliaua of Webster, Chaplain
of the excursion, made some remarks in regard
to the excursion and ths “Coit” family.
Capt. .r. B Coyle said some 29 years ago lie
was in the employ of Capt. Coit, as commandIt was then voted,
er ol one of bis steamers.
unanimously, that Capt. Coyle he admitted a
member of tlie “Coit” excursionists.
The
right hand of fellowship was extended to him
and lie was pronounced and greeted as a member by the company.
"Slia'l

at

A.

ally

liou

Webster,

liu’-iH Nolicro.
Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mission Chanel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland streets, at 1} I'. M. Prayer Meeting in ihe eveAls> Prav«r meetning commencing at 74 o'clock
ing very Fr da evening. All are cordially invited.

MAINE.
terrific thunder storms—narrow escape

(Cheers ami aughter.)
The quartette then sang:

Two
clergymen—Rev. A a Bullard, agent for the
Tract Society; and Rev. Mr. Otterlious, ol
Mass., accompany the party. There
the sexes arc about

of our youog men were thinking of
the way they paid attento the young ladies ol the excursion.

some

making reprisals by

weie es-

qoaiters of thee xcursiou—Boston, Springfield,
and other Massachusetts cities and towns—and

EC<

Seats

such,

This was in 1808. Their trip in 18(50 was up
the Hudson river.
This year the party, numbering 840 persons
chartered the large and beautiful steamer Now
Brunswick, Capt. Pike, of the Internationa
line, lor tint purpose of making a Irip from
Boston to St. John, N B
stopping at all the
principal ports ou t he coast. They are accompanied bv the Worcester Cornet Band. 1 he
excursionists are from Worces'.er-the head-

Manufacturers' Sale ot Crockery Ware.

NEW

as

tablished in Worcester in 18(17, for the purpose
of organizing aud carrying out pleasure excursions in the summer months. They derive
their title from the name of die steamer iu
which they made their first excursion to some
half dozen ports and places in Massachusetts.

__-—

Sitardiy Moraine;,

that

ttcnirn of Hie Oil EvedraiorllMa.

THK PI no SB.

|

Ti *•:
C^XI'USSIOXS 0/ tut IX VALID.
o> young mm wnd
1 ,rni.I«HKD Inr tlio Ivi clit
Dwbllny,
T others « ho sutler mm. ir..ru Ner*ou»
\\ rhb-u by
Mliure.
i.ii.-.Iyliiy the moan-sol sent
Ireo on mceiylug
and
one who curnl hlin>e f,
Address,
sr nil directed envelope
NATHAN 1FR AIAV FAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y.
wtiinlSen

While Patrick bad been speaking, the light
gained somewhat In strength, as if the
match was blazmg higher; bat, as he uttered
tiis concluded exclamation, there came a sudJen, blinding flash, equal to many lightnings,
»nd then a stunning sound, as of some
nighty explosion, followed by the crashing
mum) of heavy bodies
falling among the treeops uear him, breaking their way through

Pouip.Vi
[From the

San

Francisco News Letter.]

Voyagera.

The

From the depth of the Unknown,
From tlie bosom of the Throne.
All thus countless millions come.

Launching

out into childhood's sea,
Charged with joy and nut-ery,
Struggling lor supremacy.
in their childish ey
In then quaint though sip' r.
Great unl'atbomed ruy merits.

Bearing

Patrick waited for

plies,

come

Gliding into fancy’s realm,
W.tu no hand to guide the helm,
Passions oit-times overwhelm.
honor, some to
ItapiilJy a«e ushered in.

Some

gin,
sin,

life’s labor doth In
to

“Diyil

Some will care tor naught but ? leasure,
Some will stiive tor worldly treasure,
Some seek gl try in full measure.

sion

they’ll hunger never more.

Then the slndows slowly lengthen,
Strangely then the pathway darken,
As with eager souls they hearkeu,

Hotel

To the whispering from the river,
To the heart’s instinctjvc quiver,
To the voice, “1 will do'iver.”

Hotel, Davis

Allow

to call

me

your attention to my PREPARA-

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.
component parts

BUCHU, Loig Leaf, CU-

aie

Balk

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propile tor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, U. B iley,
Proprietor.
liiddeford.

House, F. Atkinson.
Booms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors.
Hiddcford Peel.
Fates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Preparation.—Buchu in

Mode of

niper Berries, by distillation, to 1

man.”
“Is he trustworthy ?”
“Honest as the day; and he needn’t know
there’s anything in it but dirty linen. He can
start now; and you can wail till alter supper,
if you will.”
And, so saying, the agent of the railioad
company stepped to the door of the shanty,
and shouted tor Patrick; and. shortly, that
individual came—as bright, lively, honestlooking a son of the Green Isle as ever helped
build a Western railroad.
“Patrick 1”

Hooihbny.
Boot nil ay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.

small

a

palatable than any

Bucbu,
color.

proportion of spirit.

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Ringham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
St. Jamas Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

“Yis, yer honor.”
“Take this gentleman's valise over to the
village, and leave it with the superintendent.
even-

ing.”

Bryant’s Pond.

“An’ is that

all, yer honor?”
“That’s all—only he quick about It. and

Bryant’s Pone Hsuse—N. 3. Crockett, Proprietor.

to

It is

a

and

is ot

glutinous decoction.

added,

are

to

made In

Pbarmacopoea,

fore

be used in

can

exist.

nor

cases

be

is it

a

Tincture,

a

as

Syrnp—and there-

wbere fever

or

inflammation

In this you have tbe knowledge of tbe ingre-

Hoping that you
Inspection It
With

will favor it with

(rial, and

a

that

with your approbation,

will meet

feeling ol confidence,

a

Mineral Springs House, W. J.S. Dewey, Proprietor.

1

am, very respectfully,

IIELMBOLD,

H. T.

Bnxten.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

Chemist and Druggist of 16 Years’ Expel it nee.

Elizabeth.

iPiuiin

Proprietor.

[Frinr the largest Manufacturing Chemists In the
McAllister

Danville Junction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot. Bt. VV. Clark, Proprietor.

Railway

Di&fleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

November

"I

occupied

the

Drug

successlul In

was

conducting

before him.

so

Waterhouse&Mellen,

arising

Irun

indiscretion,
are

exhausted

Tko

accompanied by so many
found,

be

Klm House, Nathan Church A Sons, Propriesore.]

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake-

Norrldgevrock.
Oankorth House, D. Dantorth. Proprietor

fulness, Horror

ot

Disease,

or

Forebodings

Evil;

ot

fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and

io

ability

to enter

^Norlli Hrldtfton*
Wyomkgonjo 1Iou8E, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

in-

Into the enjoyments of society.

Old
1

011.”

to

Illgul,

knowhow lies gotitV’
“In a va’ise, Jim says.”

“Well,
anything else,
whiskey.”
we

a

fact.

yyou

take it as well in that as
in
as the man said
about

can

away!

stumbling
logs, leanng through briers,but sticking faithfully fo the valise.
-Meantime the three robbers had
probably
been filling the lamp of their dark
lantern;
and just as Patrick reached the edge ol the

woods, in the cover of whose darkenss be
knew he would he safe, he turned and strained his eyes in the direction of the
log house.
As he did
so, a faint glimmer of light came
the
chincks
and crannies.
^"'rough
a
watch,” muttered Patrick.—
ip
0
same for sindiu’ me out into the wet! ,I1;at
to
Howly Mother! what’s that?”

ni l?,

change

John P. Davis A Co.

PIotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop'r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis A Co..
Falmouth

Proprietors.
*t. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
S r. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and rium Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
C. S.

Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Federal St*
Gibson, Burrell A Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Brulgham Jr Proprietor.
Farkn Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.Hubnard, Proprietor.

of

Chloiosis,

or

ol

or

I

N«l
T.
So.
I.ake

Fckirtus State of the Uterus,and
or

the

decline

or

life.

at

little expense, little

inconvenience

or

or no

Im-

and

exterminate
habits of dis-

change

in

diet,

exposuie; completely super-

seding those unplessaut
Copaiva and Mercury,

and

in all

WORTH SOLD
AGENT IN FOUR

iflEJY OF PROGRESS
and other prominent writIt is the most complete and compendious literary and prt'sfic work ever published. It contain*
sketches of Charles Dickens, Burlingame and 50
other prominent American*.
LONDON, NEW
YORK & HARTFORD PUBLTSHINGCOMPANY,
205 to 213 Fast 12th sireet, N. Y.
aug2d!w

by Jas. Pardon, Greeley

"LIFE IN UTAH
-OR

female,

from

whatever fause originating, and

of how long standing.

It

Irom

mav

Springralr.
House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

to

more

ot

Polygamy

broken-down

or

or

delicate

'J ne wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid
is destined to become one ot the greatest bit swings
to mankind in its application to diseases ot th
Human Race, and its great curative qualities in all
affections of the Chest, Lungs aud Stouiach.

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial agent carbolic acid, contain no other ingredients universally rcccommended
which chemically contain; producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the Human Race, than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.
For Worms tu Children
no more efficacious remedy can be found, in fact,
these tablets arc a specific and should be promptly given for thia pamful suffering Tor our little ones.
In all cases where the Kidneys do not perform their
functions properlv they should he l'rccly taken,
They are
when healthy action will surely follow.
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ot a conbe
without
should
no
aud
family
tagious nature,
them. Try Well’sCarbo’ic Tatdets. Price 29 cents
Sent by mall on receipt ot the price, by
per box
Sole A’gt
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y
augi 4w
lor the U. S. Sfdd by all Druggists.

Speedy

Went Uorkam.

Neuralgia
AND ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effects are

Magical
UNFAILING REMEDY for Neuraliga Facialis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonAn

BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCBU is

the great

dress.

6 bottles

fur $6.50.

Even in tlie severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its u*e tor a
lew days affords the most astonishing reliel and rai ely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cine, it
contains no materials m the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ol tbe best physic!
aus.
1 housauds, in every part ot the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
$1 00
One package,
I’osiage (1 cents.
5 00
27
Six ackages.
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'! UK NEK Or €’o., Proprietor**,
ISO Tremonl sired, ItoMou, Mass.

Describe symptoms in al) communications.

Warehouse, 594 Broadway. N. Y.

A U p:

nr. J.

Walker’s California
Vinegar Jiiitsrs ?

rHEY ARE NOT A VILE iANOY DRINK,

EJ^Xoud are Genuine unless done up
graved wrapper,

Warehouse,

and

with lac simile

signed

U

cl

in

my

steel-en-

Chernies 1

T. HiLl’Kl l)

Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof
Spirits, and
Refuse Liqvirs, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please tbe taste, called “Tonics,” “Restorers,” “appetizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and rnin, but ate a true
Medicine, made iron

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

lish more Ilian three bottles ot
any other preparation.
Our Renewcr Is not a
Dye;* It wiil not slain the
skin as others.

to

ilWO

It will

u,0'°
Bargain.

den ^©d&eoe

^yr,

mr2dlm

keep the

Hair from

falling cut.

cleaaiei tbe Scalp, and make, the Hnlr
SOFT, LUSTROUS AND SILKEN.
OnrTreatise on the Hair sent free by mall.
K. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Price $1.00. Forsale by all druggis's,
yusiS-S iveow. juiiV7

II

H0MKS^AemVi.

Hone Power. In good running order
UPHAM * ADAMS,
Enquire of
194 Commercial Street
Jy25eod2w

“Minnesota: i's resources and progres-; its beauty
lieaithfulness and ferti it\; its attraction and advana home lor immigrants
A book oi 76
tages assent
free lo any address on applicat on to K.
pa-res.
Page Davis, Commissioner ot Immigration lor Minnesota, No. !5 Nassau St., New Yoi k City. ju!2 4w
WANT Kit—(910 PER DAY)—by
M ERICA N K N ITT! NG MACH INK CO.,
the
AGKNTS
St.
Mo.
A

Boston, Mass.,

or

Louis,

junlG 3m

is no hum bug i
By sending ?<$ CENTS, with age,
height, cctor of eyes amt ha*r. you will receive, by
return nml,& correct picture oi* your future husband
or wiie,
raws ar.d data ot n»arr!aur~.
Address,
W. FOX, ?. O. Drawer No. 24,

This

jyl4{lw

Fultruivillc,

N. Y.

vi:o

nsve

K r±m.y

t’SiewMirdai'im.m

Ywatiir
Bx^erlsacs;

by

so

Amrncta

r«-

•-

ii

.3fiv-

Afltxi Kl»i.

many viol oi the a^e or thirty why arc
VouMed with too frequent evacuations Atom thebladj
1.:. of teiAacccn) raided by a slight smaiting t? burr1
sensation, and vvealreniiir the system .c a manner the parisr.t cu.-.not aocour: for.'
On CAainir.»ng
fcJ»e arinarj lapo^Ue v ropy sediment willoftep be
f3tnid,ind sometimes utuail particles of semen <;i »)h ii.it/, will appear, oi thecoiox will be of a rhinxu’lki 1 hue. again charging to a isik and turbid an*tai*Qce. ih *Tc *Jt* many men who <iif of this
difiicr?l>«,
l/porai'f ot Tiio cause, which is the
3XOO»I> fii'AQH •)-v :-KyrjaAT. WKaBRKOU.
l aif wnirati * perfect cure In su* h oaoes, ana »
fill and healthy restorutiot: of the urinary organ*
Pcreorie who cannot person ally consult tue Di,
•jan ic «•-1-y
ritiug, tn o plain n'aniiei, a deg?jr;pt;cn of their ileeasesj end tbe appropriate ren*edi«»
wii) M fnnrariel imme atelr.ja.ll ooriesp-onilence strictly cosutdentiai an^ will
z«turne1r If desired.
Address:
i»i. or. B. H0GH1S8.
N .t. If Preble Street,
Sert door tn the PrcbK fioust,
Portland. ff%.
NT* ^en«I a Stamp for 0‘rcuiAi.
ere

P!&*ciic ;$f#rtun» fw/2'v rjnj
•CO -•iv:
as#

Ami rates in
West, via the

Mild, Certain. Sale, Efficient. It. is tar tlie best
Cathartic remedy >et discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital iunctions,
without
causing injury to any r t them. The most com [-let
success has long attended its use in many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with tin*
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish aJJ
that is claimed lor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the crgans tree from irritation, and never
oyer-taxes or excites the nervous system. In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowils, hv. r,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulty?, peculiar to women, it brings prompt relic I and certain

X
It

APPETITE.

can't eit, to do his bear,
11 not* ing nice tliclmriger rouses,
Wliat gives him not a moments rest,
Till lie’s devoured ilie widow’s bouses?

cure. The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will vo.untarily return to the use or any other cathartic.
SSeut by mail, on receipt oi pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.
*•
5 Boxes, 1 00
18
••
««
12
2 25
39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

reel.

12o»lou,

AMLY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable.
everything. Agents wanted. Cite unis
sanip'e storking free. Address Hixeiey Knitting Machine Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

JilTIiEE TT CELESTE
AND

Conefomateon Organs.
AHEAD OF ALL COMFETITOSS!
Being the most perfect instrument that musical ear
ever listened to;—producing musical
tones from me
o/testand most delicate uhutptr t > the deep swelllig toni of the l ipeorran.
l’lices lor cash, irom $ 5 to

$400.

ALSO

IIn7.elton llr^M !’iiiiir> t'oricn.
%» nuMI Pinno I'omcm.
Snpori >r instruments, at very low prices h>r cash.
Amt other Musical Mtichaudisa of
every eescru tion.
lTl:ii'*liuli

at

33

roirx c. HA yxes .c co.,
Court Street, Boston, ffs'ass.

Trice Lists ami

Circulars scut

Rlar2-wly

on

application

o-a. is

LAMPJiTORE.

Dealers in

ami

Wholesale

an

l

THE POPULARITY OF JIOFFM MALT EXTRACT is known to every one in Europe amt many
in America—its use is net confined to anv
particular class; in Euro; e Em pet ore ami Kings drink
i as well as tlie people. The ti-.st have conferred
upon Mr. JOHANN HOKE numerous decorations
and diplomas and the latter have sent him thousands of lefcrs in which they laud in ihe highest
terms tlie benefits ot ibis tonic
beverage in the
stomach; ami physicians bath here and abroad unite
in pronouncing it a sale amp efficacious retnedv tor
Dysi epsa Houghs Colds, etc.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROnV RS
TABUAvr A- €o,,27N Greenwich St, JV V
*’
sole Aqekts for United
states, rc

aug5eod2w

in want of Plain

Fancy Job Printing
advantage to call on wu M*
Marks,
Daily Press Job Printing Office * Fxefcange Street, Portland.
will Cud it
THGSE
at the

to

their

or

l

amp Trade.
Orders by inad promptly attended to.
^lcKfelHKEV,B4JLLtKI) ft CO.,

501

Wa-bington and 8 Harvard Streets,
w3m2125my

Boston.

biy^befkia ok nniR«»iTio^ isopeatim, or a belching up ol wind, and
always follows cost!vene*B. Dr. HARRISON’S PERISTALTIC LOZENGES give permanent relief.
They arc pleasant, portable, do not require increase
ALo, warranted to erne
ot dose. and never tail.
every kind ot Piles. For sale at No. 1 Tremont
Temple, Boston, by E. A. HARRISON & CO., Pioprletors. and by all Druggists. Mailed for 60 cents.
pre sion after

W2m27

The Nlrniurr (<n/.elle will
her flips to

^

Peak’s and

com

Cushing’s Islands,

MONDAY

JUNE

13th,

follows until fnrtber notice:
Leave Custom House Wliart, foot of Pearl st lor
Peak’s and cusl.il g’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 a’ M
amt 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.3a P. M.

Running

as

LeaveCusbing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A.M. and5.15 P.M.
gr Tickets down and hack 25 cents. Children 15

cents.

tunoir

Norfolk acd Baltimore

an

Steamship

! Washington D. 0.
Line.

JSl<,*n*»hlps of this Line salt Irnm end
3 |5m8<>i Ceuirsl Wharf,
Boston. TUKS-

**■
Kr. DAYS and FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
®*E5B*SS2hiud BALTIMORE.
Sle-uu-hip*-.—
'•William
Lawrnut," Capt. Wm A. Ilallett
Amnl.tr Capt. Solomon Hover.
"

Ilallett.
V'T
ilcltellm.
tin-/, frank M. Hover.
Freight tor warded tioin Noifolk to Waftbinctou
*
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
rrelght. ior*»rded from XorMk to Peter,bora sod
tieo. II

Kickmond, liy river or rail: and bv the Fa. t Venn
Air Line to all |»>lnls In
Virginia, Tennerme,
bama and t.eorgia-, Hint over the
Seaboardsnd Ho
nuke H. H to all punts in Xorth and South
Carolina
bv the Italt. lf Ohio It. It. to
Washington and ah

Ala'

1
place* W*-st.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco relation*.
Fure
including Berth amt Meal# »!S00: time to
Norlolk, ts hours. To Baltimore BS hours.
For further inioriu&tion anplv to

F..

SAMPSON, Agent,
Wharf, Bo,ton.

■I"1"?1*_Sit Central

Waldoboro

First Trip Comiutnein* April a.
riCSUXee ?4teaiuer*<c*hna.
A LDEN WINCHFNn
a
1 flBACH, Master,will leave the
Wcwt *!<i“ ol Atlantic
Wbart,
-^rmi loot oi

t

•-

I

r

India Street, every
btlUKDAF at 7o'clo*'* A. M. for Damariacotta,
WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing*.
liar pruning—will leave
Duniari.Hcoita
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro* evertJ

and every

THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received after 1 o'clock P M, on day» previous* lo saiing.
For timber particulars inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
mrJ3dtt
115 Commercial St.

atove excursion tickets lor Chicago, all rail,
available to return up to November 1st. 1870.
ickets can be obtain* d at the Company’s Ottices,
ami at 1>. II. Blanchard's 282
Congress st.
WlliliUn I bOHFttS,

INSIDE UNE TO BANGOfl.

i

Ln«:rru
my Ssntt

Three Trips per Weclc.

Acrut, Bangor.

TRUiu
O*

steamer

FRIDAY Eveintn*

On and alter Monday, June 13,1870,
Trains will run as follows:
train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal,
stopping
at all stations between Portland ami South
Paris,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel,
NorthumGorham,
and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on tlii-train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with Through Express
trams west.

For

s

man iram (slopping at
all stadoiw) for Island
Food, connecting will: night mail train lor Quebec.
Montreal ami the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

stations

u.30 P. 31.

at

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond,

on

ail

weekly"

n
a.

«a r r
HA1LK
Y, Local Superintendent,
Poniard, Jnneti. I>70.

-v

r-i
4 ,\ Wharf

hati rdaw,
H. it!., for ll.iihax
direct,
making close connections wiih the Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and *»icN.
S.
tou,
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, svery Tuesday »r 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7.0fl
Meals extra.
Through ticket,® may be had on b ard tc above

For further particulars
apply to L. HILLINGS.
Atlantic Wharf, or
J,,H* PO,‘T£OUS’ A‘«‘'
Nov. *-,,

**''< j H

wtll
»n.t

as,

The 0.00 p. m (Expnsr) Gains from Boston
and
or fa mi rim fa Eastern Railroad
Thursday,'i hurs
day and .Saturday, slopping onSv at Sato, Riddeiord.
Kcmitbnnk, Poitsia«»utk, Ncwburyport, Salem and
Jiyiin; and on Monday, Weunesday and Friday
via Boston &
Abincliailioad,stopping only at Saco,
biddetord, Keni.ebunk, Souih Berwick Junction,
Dover. Exeter,Haveihi I ami Lawrence.
Freight train? each way daily (Sundays excepted).
* BANCIS CHASE, Suptrintt
r,
ndenr,
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

Central

Railroad

PORTLAND ANDBANGOIt LINE
Trains will leave Grand T runk Deis I
lor Auburn and Lewiston
M.
Leave lor Wslerville, Kendall’s
Mil'*, Newport,
Dexf r, (Moosebcad Lake) ami
Bangor, at I' 5P.
a\I. Connecting with the Euiopeau
North Ameri-

•SHKfSBIWat Portland
1.05 P.

R. R. tor lowns north and tast.
Freight train leaves Poitland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. Al.
'J rains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
ami Poston at 6.20 A. Al., 12.04 F. Al.
Train from Bangor ami inteimcdiate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. A!.,and iroiu Lewiston
and Auhuin only at 8.10 A. Al.
The only roufe by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
inierinediulo stations
east 01 the Kennebec River, ami
baggage checked
can

..

FALL

MtFEU LISE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal point.
Weal, South and South-West,

Via T.aid.a, Fall Hirer and
Newpart.

Cabin, $5,00; Deck (4.00
Baggage checked
through ami transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, cornerol South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sunday af^cepted,) as tollowt: at 4..10
P M, arriving in Fall River 4Vminutes in
advance ol
Steamboat Train, wbieb leave. Boston
LrSSJl“f
at 2.CO
I
M, conneciiug at Fall River with the
5e"*,yi miigniXivent .learner* Psovidincs. Cap,.
Cu| t A. Simmons:Tl',

Ihese steamers ate the tastes, and most
reliable
b"al* "ti (lie St und, built
expressly tor speed, safetv
and enmtort. This line counci ls with all
the Southern Boats ami Railroad Lines from
New York going
West aud South, and convenient to the
Lalllorkia

Steamers.
*‘T« —Kipper, or
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new anti extensive
depht accommodations /uboston, and large pier in New York,
lor the
business ot ilie Lrne), Is suppliedtexelusively
with facilities lor
"eight and passenger business which cannot be surpass <|.
freight always taken at low rates and torwauled with dispatch.
New York Express Train leave, boston at 1.30 P
M; goods strive in New York next morning about •
A VI.
freight leaving New Yoik reaches boston on
the loltowin* day at 9 45 A M.
For tickets, ItertliH an<l
stateroom*, apply at the
company » office at No3Ul.t State House, corner ot
Washington and .State stieete.aud at Old Cofony and
t
Railroad
Newpoi
Depot, corner of South ami Kneclatid si reeta, Boston.
Steamers leava New York
daily. (Sunday* eicon.

S atTooF* 33.W
S^amslr

x',,A‘i,ES

!

Nova ill) r

Cr.
tJoing; West internationalSteamship
K.istpon, Calais tuid St. John.

Tickets by the

WimlNorAt IlnliOix.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THUEKTKI1S 1‘Kfl WKKK.

NORTH-WESTriVnish-

e;l»t

OFFICE,

V

Exvliauge Street,

I'lTTLE A

*»v,\

tio., Agrols.
and

HMTU90S ROCHESTER!!.!!
ARRANGEMENT

O" and »it« Monday,
May 2, lt>70,
trains will run as lollowg:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundaysexcepled) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1!

Cgrmra
sSw^Iwif

Leave Portland lor Saco River at €.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate
tions at 93,t, A. M.

sta-

Uiver‘"r Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

,^2VC..Sac0

■
4.15
r.

M.
train
with
Freight
passenger
ear
ed leave Alirttl lor Portland at5.39 A M
Leave Portland Ihr Alfred at 1.15 P
M
Stages conned as follows:

attach

QUINBY, Superintendent.
dtt

ifceclucetl Kate*.

California,

Oyerlnnd via. Facile Ruilroud.
Or hy Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at HU DLL'81)

KATKs, hy

LITTLE

At CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
oedAwlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

Sard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

BAUD PINK PLANK.
flAH l» PINK

80 AH II*.

', ’hn *n0

Ea.tport

«»

with
"ni1

Steamer BELLE
Calais, and with
NRwr
An:lr<'"?'
C‘ Kl"»**wa>
,or Woodstock an, Houlton
statmaic

»I,,nneeli"f at St. John with the Steamer EMESS tor Itlgby and
thence by rail to
M indsar and Halifax, Annapolis,
anil with the E. A N A Kail-

Pl

wan

W. ?i

'otermedialo station's
n,r.,SI','lluC
1 \1"'1 ^'eaners tor
P. E.

*"ne«

°

t •‘•ctivcd

juni?3i IJulthen

on

Charlottetown,
days of sailing
A.

os

and
I.
until 4

R. STUBBS
Agent,

Maine Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Lake, daily.
Worlmni for West Gorlnm, Staml'sh. 8teet
r?iiis, Lribiwin, Denmark. Sebago, BrHgion, Lnvd?.
Hiram, Brownfield, Fr.vcbursr, Ccnwav, BarllcJi.
Jackson. Luningtoii,Corimli, Porter, Freedom,Madison ami Eaton N I!., daily.
At Saco River, for West Buxton, Bonny Katie
Soulli Llmington, Limlngton, Oailv.
At Centie Waterborough Station Cor Limerick,
Newtieiu. Parsonsfleld and Ossipee. tri-wcekly.
At Center Water borough lor Limerick, ParsonsHeld, daily.
Af Alfred lot Sanford Corner Springvale, K. LebSo. Lebanon, t. Hochcsanon (Littic RiverFalla),

I».

St

*aS?u"^1'
l1SS':"< L

nmvU2,llT,0.r,
Ilill, rvortli

Cor

On ami alter Monday,
July 4th
tbe Steamers of thin line will leave
Nailrouil Wharf, tool at Slate M
Mr
e'e*y
mlay, Wednesday and
nt “ **• M- ,or
■-*«*

SU.?Tl,"l“J'
Wl"

Sou,J‘ Windham, Windham
Windham, While Rock, ami Sebago

w.

Cham^;

o<

Gko. SbIYKUKK, 1‘assenger and
Freight Agent.
Resident
M R srunvx
Director Narragan&ntt

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to ail
points it
the WEST, SOU I H AND
Hie lowest rotes, with choice 01 Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET

SUMMER

L. B1LLINUR. A*en„
-ad-..

„„

most Reliable Routes!
THROUGH
TICKETS

u

1.00

..

i,

1, te«9-dtt

ea:«st, Bust ana

40 1-2

as a.at

For New

through.
decIBrrEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

Procure

and

Oabintare....$1.50
L',t6C*.
Mav

I

going

the aeon a? follows:
Atlantir Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'elocr
India Whan, Boston, every dav at 7 o'clock
P.
{.Sumtnvs excepted.)
run

f. elvtt taken

A. M

BROOKS,

having been lt.il
->-» up»t great expcaiu with » large
1
numkr ol beautiful Slat? R..,.n
*

Leaving

R. R.

3.Meond CMT.T
lnr l'or,,amI al TJ0 A.
if.,—returning
at s’vo p.°m*
!ri°I^“0UtV fur Iue8da*> at 10.00 and 2.30 ami
Thursday
saiuidaj
ai’i 0(i p’h"'
0,1

The no* an.I snpe. .or sen
steamers .)t>HN

fVrbj\ MONTREAL,

..

4tf

PASSENGER TRAINS leave PortSTW'r’N.i*? land daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bosion at 0.15, and 8.40 a.
ji„ and 2.55 and 6.00 r.M
1,U, tla,Hj

are

BON 1 %PTS

-l

A

Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70.

If You

everv

11™*

»ITH»ItK AKKANCEMKAT.

i.io A. y,

Steamships CHASE or
CARLOTTA will Lave
Galt's

-11—bt

nincter,

PorllaB(l,Szco, & Porlsmoutli

Maine

line.

The

night Trains.

The Company are not
tesponglhle tor baggage lo
any Amount eieosd.ug $50 io value (and that
persm
*1) unless notice is given, arrtl paid tor at tnt >nte ol
cue passenger for every $500additional
value.

a

touch-

points.

U nham.
S: utli Fans ami Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From ltangor at2.uo P 31.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. At,

E»F* Sleeping Cars

Bangor,

lor

HalifaxNova Scotia.

berland

stations.

10 o'clock

ing at Rockland, Camden, Beltapt, Soarinort
Sandy Point, JJuck*port, Winteriort and Hampien.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MOMiaY.
WEDNESDAY, ami FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at tbe above mined lauding**.
For umber patticulars inquire ol ROSS & STURDIV AN T. 17b Commercial m„ or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland Apiil (j, 1970.
dtt

Alteration ot Trains.

Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train wid not stop at Intermediate

CITY OK
RICHMOND
K. Denninon. Master, win
Railroad Wbirf loot ot State St..
MONDA Y. WEDNESDAY,ami

’4 Wdliain

■iSSasi&lSVyel-.l at

saawe

<>,V\A»»A.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Kxpre

-JT

JV

^ Ol

r.«a n

Retail

Together with (.amps, Chimneys, Slia'lrs, Burners,
and everything pertaiuing to file Has f ixture and

Inlands.

'1 he

and Rochester.
'J HOS.
April 28, 1*70.

fiASAJID KEtthNllVE FIXTlRtS,
fiANASD KRItOMK>K STOVES,

For Hi®

ar®

icr

AND

Manutaclrivers’ Agents,

20,00

portunity.
I

THE

CAUTIUN.—All genuine has the name "Peruvian
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Dinsmorb
proprietor, CO Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

Milwaukee,

or

do
and return,
31 CO
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above lares.
These •* irMi-ctnuK Nicnmem have now resumed their trips for the season.
Families nio\iug
West, or partU s desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do wrell t avail tlitein selves ot this op-

,*'•

and

Vortl.jiid and Kciinclicc Steamer.

£amariscotta_&

1st.

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junetion, to Mom real, ami return,
$15,00
Gorham and return,
goo
To Quebec,
do.
lK.r.O
To Niagara Fa'ls, do.
(all rail)
2"»]oo
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,’cO
\»it Narnia I^iue of Nbnuicrw.

v,
>,
Mar
24-dtf

fptRKi

^Periled. July 13.

jo

No.

iMam

TO DETROIT.

iroportion to California ami all points

Commencing May

TURNCK & CO., Proprietor*.
I JO 'I’li in out *
Dec 4-UeovvW«£:Slyr

Chicago.

to

i'<»r is7o.

one

OO&D’* NERVINE,
For Sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
jvl3t4w

<.<■.

Grand Trunk Railway.
Excursion Season

at

Jii. ttUUtfE* tartloilailj :nv'e.- ail Laaies, «*<.o
deed a medicKl ?.driser, tc call at his rooine, No. 14
?reWt ^rr^et, which rhc.p
find arFanged for their
(jcciw 3. :i )ec: ♦. at ion.
t;r h.’s Kle«‘t<c
Heno7Atm^ frfe*liclnc** p.re unrlra**
led in s.dlcwc? and ani^n 'i virtue in regulating all
lrregu!aritle«. t l.c « a< tion Is epeclflc end
oeirain of proif j-.iiig relief m a short t-lme.
LADIKS will find i» in valuable in all cases of ol1».Tipit’nrf
a’i othet remedies have been fried In
vait,
ft »8 purely ^e*jefEble. ituitaining nothing in
iheiriS! Injuricr * to the health, »nd may he taksn
wtth perfect -Efety at *1! timer.
'm* k a::. i*/‘ of the •< unrry, wi ± foil dir^-t’ors
irr. m.-jt
Oil. HUGHES,
by
Wo. i# Preble Street PorMand.
Jiui.wr.ri a 4.

1 &7A

ONLY$15

row;

Fherc

Vav U

Only $SO

f kti

with tbs above iisengc, son:* of
young
whom art at* weafe and emaciated as
though the,- L td
I
•or!?u»)ptioQ5 and by their friend® -re suppoi-ed re
hive it. All su-ob case? yield to the proper and ot'T
0 *rrcct uourss of treatment, am! ic
,hor* t!m*
mide to reioi « ’n xerfsot beel*h,
u)

are

in tu* hottest ot weather.
S TA G E
CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Batli tor Wis -ass t,
Damariscotta, YVarren, Wa'doboro
Thomaston and Rockland, daily.
Gardiner for Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta tor
YV indsor. Liberty and Behast.
Vassalboro’ u»r East
and North Vassaiboro* aud China.
Kendall’s Mills
tor Unify.
Lisbon’s Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowbegan
lor Nonulgewrock North Anson, New
Ponlund, Solon, Athens and Hurmonv. dailv. For Bridgton,
The Forks au l Moose bead Lake, Tri-YVeekly.
l. l. Lincoln, supt.
1

if<>an* rasn troubled with cmlcsions tn ei6ep,~a
fijmplainf generally tie result of a bad habit In
sclent ifiv-aUy acd a perfect cure war/oath,—treated
ranted or no charge male.
Hardly a day pusses but we are consulted by our or

for

It is the cheapest preparation ever
ottered to the public, as one bottle wid last longer and accomp-

are

two

only infallible Preparation

RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PltOMuTINU ITS GROW! H.

U-nl'u
*lC °f “aid
''neeased,
oqulr
j “V'to exldbit
exhibit the °o
same; and all
indplifp i

a

Ho for the Wist!
Emigrants Attention !

jRENEWERs
Is the

ViOTICE is hereby given, that tbe subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon herselt
ne trust ot
Administratri* of the estate of
CHAhLES T. THOMES, lcte of Harris- n,
1
01
Cumberland, deceased, and given
i -oii-l. as the law d-tects All nersona bavin. <le-

For Sale al

Head I his !

HAIR

destroyed

'1

A.H.STEPH
Agents,

v>,i*t4,

Conveyances will be found at Millbrldge on the
arrual (t iuo .Hiuamer leivin^ liere
Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Matthias and other
towns east.
f or turiher particulars inquire ot
BOSS ,V STURDIV\NT.or
CVKUS SI URDIVANT, Gen’l Agent.
179 ^'^mmerda1 street.

good order

To Chicago

comioit.ren an excess ot any
tnfl*
r.sthei it be the solitary vies of youth, or the tingt'P! rebukt c» misplaced confidence m manner year/,
S»* F.R SOB Aw AtrriDGTF ITS SEASON.
Tha Fains and A.dies, rad Lassitude aud Nerroup
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are •hs Tdarometer tc the whole system.
O') not wait for >he oonsuiuroarioE that is sure to folio* do net wall for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loeec? Beaut?
and Complexion.

Great History of the War is now ready. Agents
wanted. Send tor circulars, wiih terms and a full
description of the work. Address, National Pubisliing Co., Boston.
jui2 4vv

Just published, ina sealed envelope, Vricc,sixeenti,
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATM ENT, aril Radical Cure ol Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervorsness, Consumption, Ep'lepsv, and Fits :Mental
and Pnysical Incapacity, mulling from Set. Abuse,
&r., bv Kobt. .1 CULVEKWELI, M.D.,uuihor ol
the “Green Rook,” &e.
A Basil la Thousand, of *ultrm ”
Sent nuder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by CD AS. J. Q. KLINE dc CO.,
I'iT Baw.ry, New York', I*. II. box, 4.5NO.
Also Dr. Culverwcll's “Marria;
Gable,” price 20 c.

H A B I’C

►ruggissts and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
s ml 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD B1 ALL
illUOGISTS AND DEALERS.
Jy24-,w

Wave €'•*.*
*.1

oil

by
supplied with Refrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meat-, YVgeiablcs, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
These Trains

fio also
sun tiiiniiug

\OL«;.||f] OF

TIIE 8ECOIVD

Lost I how Restored l

Uij5d4w3w

ne Native Roots and Herbs ot Calil6rnia,/rie from
ill Alcoholic Stimulants. Ihey are the GREAT
SLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINr and Imrigoraior or the
! CIPLE, a pertect Renovati
iysttm, canying eft all rtoisciKiis matter, and re! toriue the Mood to a hi alt by condition. No person
an take these Bilteis accoiding to directions and
cumin long unwell. £14)0 will be given tor an inease, providing tbe bones are not
51 ui able
y mineial poisons or other means, and tbe rltal
rgnns wasted lieyond the point ot lepair. J.
V ALKER, Proprietor, R. H. MCDONALD & CO„

nereonM

Muss._

MANHOOD:
How

through freight trains
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, lor all Station*
this Hue, “driving earlier tlnn
anv other line.

BIS

physh-ian,

Kvenlag,

3.15.

at 10 00 AM

iIUGUEe,

ft #,.ry intelligent
person muat Know
hat remedies handed out for general use ebould hate
their atflea* y established by well tested experience in
ths hands of a reguiarij e-la*-afed
whose
preparatory sf.udie? fit him for ?-l tbs duMee he ran. t
fulfil; yal the country is flGoded with poor uostrut. s
* *g to he the best in the
ar.d cure-all?, parr
world,
which »ro not o» /
o.ele?E, hut always Injurious,
/ be pakticiplak in selector g
The unthrtaimt*.
hip physician, as it is *. lamentable yet meentroverf
Me fact, that tu*i?v sypbllirb* i*atieu‘s are made mi#arable vith rui1 <1 const! rut Ion* by maltreatment
from fnexperien *eo physicians In general practice; for
ft *3a point generally conceded by the lest syphitogr.doors, that the study and management of these come
•ltalnts should eny.roos tbe whole t;me ot those who
would be competent and successful In the*? treattnsfd an ! cure,
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mafrhimself a.:<;ua:r.ttv1 with their pathology, ookiimon j
pursues one system of t/ejtfir-er*'. in most cases ?n*i.
big %n iodip<Tin:ir»*e ua:*o« ‘na-’ roti^r.a’sd and <i%v.
ffyr^us w-«.;on, ike VLeicury,

at

The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.S0 A
M,
from Boston & Maine or Eastern
Kai'road Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.a-, p m
train for
all stations on this line,
eonneeting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Itadrond lor
Lewiston, Farmingtnn and stage line to
Rangeiey
Lake; at Kendall'.
Mills Willi Maine Central Ualiroad for
Pul-Held
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M
connect- wiili the 5.15 P M train at
Portland lor Lewisfon, Bath and Augu.-tu.
Passengers 'caving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o clock P Al. trains tor
Portland, arriving same evening, can on the following morning, take a pussengr r
train leaving the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10
A M lor Bath, Lewiston,
&c., arriving at Augusta

MEDICAL ROOMS

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

Delivered to any ad-

Address H. T. HKI.M BOLD, Drug and Chemical

Hoi,,E' dedediabj Grnflam, Pr.-

mu.

Cure

FOR

con-

Diuretic.

bottle,

House—Capt Chas Thompson, PiopV.

Harriaon, July Stb,

Moimou

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Iron.

Sold by Druggists everywhere. Pbicr— $ 1.25 per

tflandiabi

called

and the

W ELL’S

strength-

the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

or

agents—to sen the octagon

Or Mount. Vernon and its. Associations, by Benson
•f. LOBSiSG.
150 Illustrations, tinted paper, band
Every
somely bound. Only took on the subject.
family wants a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Sen I lor* circulars, and
Very liberal terms given.
A. S. HALE & CO.,
notice our extra terms.
w4w23
tjun21 4w
HAUford. Conn.

history

no

he the attack of the above diseases, it is certain

HELM

fjrrAnted

▼\
SEWING MACHINE, 't i* licensed, makes
the “Elastic Lo< k Stiich” and is warranted for 5
All other machines with an
Price. $15.
years.
under-teed sold tor $15 or bss are infringements.
Address OC TAGON SEWING MACHINE * O., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, J! Pittsbuig, Pa or Boston,
ju-H7 3tu

Sect, from its origin to the present time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success;
one re* orts 186subscribers in f mr days, another 71
tn two days. AGENTS WANTED. Send lor circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston. Mass.
aug2d4w

or

affect the bodily health and mental powers.
All

WANTED

$50 to $2CO per Month Made hy
Selling; the Home of Washington,

Is pleasant in taste

odor, ‘-immediate" in action, and

suffering

AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUN
11
TLK bE W ING MACti 1 NE.
Price, $25.
makes tlie “Lock Stitch,” (alike < n both sides) and is
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Machine so'd
lor less than SCO. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other undericed Shuttle- Machines sold for lo s than $69 are inIringmtuts, and the s i er and iser hah e o prosecution. Addre?s, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa.,Cli c-igo HI or Sr. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

Mysteries of Mormonism,

Use II rlm bold’s Fluid Extract buchu in al
disease* ot these organ*, wheth»* existing in male

matter

ationR; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and all a vs
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

,T*\

and
9 UO

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:

SAN*

L« oar b« consult ad privately. and m
n the almost 'onfideti
by th« i^foted. *?
baarr* daily, and Cron 8 A. Y>. to 3 ?. ?/.
Or. 11 aidressc* those vbc it* auSerni index cue
stWoLon of jrivate Hseasee whether irislup free
Impure connection ir the terrible vice ot *elf-ab'i:t&,
De7otmg his entire time to that particular r rauct o‘
the medical profession, he fee!s warranted in Gt av»
Axrrsvuro * On** \r illOiskb^ whether of lor:|
•tazidimr or re>«ntl> x>neroded,entirely removing »>e
dregs of disease from the sys*sn», and ;•••#'. !?»•• » r*»“
feet and permawrni ouk>
Be would call the attecticc of Che aflilcteto t ie
act of hip loLJt-standmc and wall-earnsd reputation
rxrLislsi'ig jmitelent wymx't o* o*8 ’kill and son

WEEK

Altertonn Fxpre-s treni Augusta lor Portland and

Boston haves

/VO. 14 k*r*blt streets
W«**» ttu Prcbif Bout,

By J. H. Beadle. Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter,
BEING an EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET RITES,
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, with a full and au-

AND

The reader must be aware that, however slight

Aiidrcwa, I\ew lira as wick.
'he Bail WayHotel—Michael {Clark,UPropri©
tor.

are

PRIVATE

THE-:-

derful power.

Mi.

aid estate

ONE

A. M

Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, ami
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, ami passengers
who prater to send down early.
An experienced surgeon o hoard.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the. company’s ticket other on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, It.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
G. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
lt> Broad Stieet, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO
JanlStf
49J Exchange St., Portland

AT

PER

Steamer
LEWISTON. Capr.
will
leave
Kail read
1 *
l:irl’ loot ol 8 late St., every
r I uevdny
at
10
.1o’eloek, lor Millbrldge. and ererv
('ri.lny Hvru.n* at lit o'clock lor Machiasport.
touching at Mt. Desert, (S. W. H. and Bar Harbor,)
*'
and other intermediate landings.
.Retnrning.will leave Maehiasport every Msndar
at
5
o’clock,
.'llsrulMj,
and Millbrldge every
1 hur««liif morning at 8 o’clock.

Lewiston, Augusta, YVatervillc,

aid
Bangor, at 12.45 f’ M.
Morning tiain Irom nugnsra for Portland
Boston, leaves at 5.43 and from Skowhegm, at

tor Japan ami China, Steamer A MERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, lb70.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.

«D

TltlPJ

Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily
Raih, Lewi-tn and Augusta at 7.10

Skowbegan

Departures of the 21st connects sit Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Ce>tral AmeriThose ot the 5th touch at Manzan-

B.

Aegiicf,

TWO

Arr«Hectteui, May. 23, IS90.

in liter

Paffllfi^an

can Pori s.
illo.

SR SO"

and Machlas.

Portland & Kennebec K. E

tlio
Pacific with the

,J,

Millbrldge

175 I'orenud 1 Kirhanjif mim.,
june to-dtr
PORTLAND.

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,
S AO RAM EMV,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac
One of the above targe ami splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5tti ami 21st or every
month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASPJN WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with out* ot the

CAN

Ticket

HENRY P. WOOD, Af/ent,

COLORADO,

l>

ron U

A. M., 5.15 P M.
Leave tor Bath,

Company’s Steamships from Panama h r
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

and io

tables, aud all necessary
be pictured at the

can

It Ail

H « MIY OHAUNCY
NEW YORK,
< MJKA S
01 KEN,
NOR UERN LIGHT,

law It

Ly 'U,t0 roults- and to all
points

All r::ll routes with lime

information

Connecting on

ALASKA.

e"

Fall River Steamers Bristol
an«l
Providence,or )>y the Springfield and the Shore.

Greatly Reduce l.

ARIZONA,

ij Chi,-.go »i
*3-”' ,u,ki"'

1‘l'i,a<1,,l'*l,a ami Baitimo-e

i?e«r <York!»h»

CHINA AND JAPAN.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS
Auil t'nrtyinti lilt Lniled stolen

Atlantic:

*«.

Great Southern Mail
Route.

ol

the

U'

Southovel! {be*'*

Pn«-ilie Mail Steamship Company's
TIiioiikIi J.ine
TO
OALIFOBNIA,

BROOKLYN.

jyl5

pohul°1'Jj’
uslo^ tClowUIf,".

I>r. Jourdain’s Consulting tiffice,
31 liaiiceik MirretdioitoDi Mass.
juin4dlyr

Raves

»'«'! fastest lines running

all
them

causes,consequences and treatment ol diseases <>f
the reproductive system, wi'li remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes o- the loss of manhood, with
fall
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea»s
of cure, b( lug the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Madid tree to any address for 25 cents. Address.

No*. 1, 7, 9, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 23. 24, 25, 32,33. 34, 57,
39, 42, 43, 41, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53,54, 56, 57, 5% 59, 60,
63, 64, 68, 69, 70, 71,73, 74, 75, 77, 80, 88.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 4, 7, 9, 13, 15, 18, 32, 33, 48. 71.
WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1, 3. 7, 11. 12,13, 17, 18,20. 22, 23, 30 32, 33, 54.
35, 37, 39, 42, 44, 45, 48, 49, 50, 51, 59, 54, 57. 58, 59, 60,
63, 64 68, 69, 70, 71, 7.?, 74. 77, 78, 88.
NORFOLK.
Nop. 1, 13,15, 18,22, 25, 32, 33, 39, 42. 41, 48. 49, 50,
53, 54, 57, 58, 59, 60, 63, 64, 69, 7«», 71, 73, 77, 78.
MARE ISLAND.
No*. 15, 18. 32, 33, 34, 35, 38. 39, 4!, 43, 44,48. 49, 50,
51, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58,6), 64, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 77. 88
tri

W«“feBt’ m0,t re,iab,».

on

Steamships ou

»ad

■ <

OF THE

a n w

-.

89.

rinulvOar«
mi.) Iniui,, c>nlial
haain,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
liis lectures,
published
HAS.just
the
containing most valuable information

CHARLESTOWN.

No

A SAFE,

Claim*.

1 to

BY

MONTHS.

gents wanted for

these diseases.

Cleaves Jk Son. Proprietor.

W I S A. .r

PROPRIETOR

In

dangerous remedies,

stitutions procure the remedy at cnce.

n.

PAA

CERTAIN

Those

Mkswbegon.

n0®"4*1

Rose Wabh will radically

then} stem diseases arisiug from

sipation,
no

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

i •l ANDiSH

O

unfading remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria,
Dryness ot the throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrh-

Customary Evacua-

ening than any of the preparation] of Bark

'URNER House. A. C. Waile,Proprietor.
t Irewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietor.

IBsets

from

was

cuied of Catarrh and
Deafness free.
Address Mrs. M. C» Leggett, Hoboken, N. J.

Retention,

Hei.mbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu
proved

and

ICayuioarf’a V iliac*.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

his

“But what’ll we do with him?”
“Dead men tell no tales.”
“That’s the safest, I guess; and they’ll
lay
it to some of the strlkeis.”
“Most likely.
Have you got thefldark lantern ready ?”
“Not much oil in it.”
“Let’s fill it then. I went to gel some, and
got |into the boss’s private office, and 1 tust
touml one little can hid away in his desk.
Not another tiling worth bringing
Here ’tis; let’s (ill up, an’ take a look round.”
Thus far Patrick had listened with breathless interest, while his mind teemed witli horrid visions of robbery and murder. As we
have said he was by no means lacking in
sharpness, ami the reference to the valise had
not been by any means
reassuring.
“Howly mother! how did they iverknow I
was coinin’ over wid the
portmanty ? I’d like
to know that.
Begorrali, I’d bettlier have
turned back belbre I iver
come! An’ what’s a
noMar to pay for bein’
murdered ?”
Patrick s thoughts were
the very
sonl within him, when hetroubling
heard what
was
at W3S
said about the lantern, and ii ,,,.„i„
to tell him that his only
safety
f10m 4i*eovery was in retreat.
There was some little
noise and loud talking m the
other room, not
to speak ol the ram on the
roof, and Patrick
had no difficulty in
escaping unheard. Once
clear of the house, lie made a clean run
of it
for a couple of bundled yards,
over

in

as

all complaints Incident to the sex,

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
House, 117 Federal Street, j. G. Perry
Proprietor.
Amerioax House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r.
HltADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
♦he Grand Trunk Railway.
ommeucial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain A Foss, Proprietors.
Ctty H >tel, Corner ci’Congress and Green street.

Aco House—*)

Do

other preparation,

tions, Ulcerated

re-

An

ensues.

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Buchu, in af-

albion

“Yes,

“Pretty good pot. that’s

treatment

no

Adams

1 It'Ph-

lie will; lie’s got to.”
“But the storm?”
“He’ll wait till that’s over.”
“Maybe he’s started.”
“it he has, lie’ll turn back. We’re
safe
enough to bag him, an’it’s a little the best
lay we e?er had.”

It

fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any

Painlulness, or suppression

For t laud.

fool,

mci

ness, requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and

Orchard Beach.

f*eak’» Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Pro|*v!etor

send the

ceipt by which I

invigorate the system, wh ch HELMBOLD’S EX-

tOUHAM

Oxford.
Lakh House—Albeit G. Hinds, Proprietor.

but pitch dark, and lie could hear
the half
muffled voices of men, whose profane utterances seemed to try
one
another toan,direct
ward the shelter.
“Here it is, Bub. I wonder if there’s anybody in it.”
“Not to-night, there won’t be. Go right in :
we're isjmii.ii

gut

affected with Organic Weak-

is submitted to. Consumption or insanity

House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
1 )uean
House, B. Se:ivy, Proprietor.
>li» Orchard House, E. C. StapUs, Proprietor.
Bussell House, R. S. Boulster, Profrietor.

ho’v! I’d not loike to be lound dbrowned
wid another moil’s portmanty about me
clothes. Vruist, now, Pathrick. true jewel—
what’s that?”
And as be spoke, Patrick once more advaueea hnr.«l tlm
doorway. lt was now all"

once

TRACT BUCHU invariably does.

Norton Mills, ft*
Morto.v Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop'r.

ing torrents as compelled him to select his
standing-place uuder as good a comer of the
leaky root as ho could find.
“Bless me sowl, hut this is a wet rain, ouy-

lu

The constitution

Norway*
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whirmarsb, Proprietor.

$1.00.
I will

thentic

Anson.

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

hardly

PBICE

MASS.

ers.

alarming symptoms, among which will

Naples.

Ayer & Co.,

Analytical Chemists,

and

IiOWELL/,

A

•

Nature which

powers ot

Dr. J. C.

IO*OUl;

Helmbold’b Fluid Extract Buchu, for weak-

ITIcclinnic Fall*.
I£aglk Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Practical

<m I

Chemists, Ninth and Btown Streets, Philadelphia.

ness

homestead of some discontented
squatter 'who had moved farther westward.
It consisted of but two rooms, front and back,
and all vestiges of doors or window shutters
had long since disappeared; but it promised
some sort of imperfect shelter from the raiu.

nn ir ,_va
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PILL.

GOLDEN

Inland Route to Mt. Desert

OVER THE

1W. li. J. JOUIiDAIN,

KITTERY.

7, 13, 15,16, IS, 22, 24 25, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 58,
39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51. 52, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 59 CO,
63, 64, 68, 69. 70, 71, 73, 74. 75, 77, 78, 88.

gloss

can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and
yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

and

Powers & Welghtman, Manufacturing

Firm ol

Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

deserted

tlio

at

No«.

Great Reduction in Rates I

my26dCmo

follows:

No. 1, Whi'xj Oak Log.-; No. 3, White Oak Curved
Timber; No. 4, White Oak Plank; No. 7, YellowPine
Logs; No. 8. Yellow Pine Beams; No. 9. YellowP ne
Mast Timber; No. 11, White Pine Logs; No. 12,
White Pine Mast Timber; No. 13, White Pine Plunk,
Boards; No. 15, White Ash, Elm, Beech; No. 16,
White Ah Oars; No. 17, Hickory; No 18, Black
Walnut, Mahogany, Maple, Cherry; No. 2o, Locust
Treenails; No. 22, Cypress, Cedar; No. 28, Black
Spruce; No. 24, White Oak Staves and Hradings;
iso. 25, Lignum vitae; No. 30, lguot Copper; No. 32,
V\ rought Imn, round and square; No. 33, Wrought,
Iron, fiat; No. 34, Iron, plat-*; No. 35, Steel; No. 37.
Iron Snikes; No. 38, Iron Wrought Nai s; No. 39,
Iron Cut Nails: No. 42, Lead, pipe, sheet; No. 4::,
Zinc; No 44, J io; No. 45, Solder; No. 48, Locks.
Hinges, Bolts, ot brass and iron ; No. 4». Screws, of
hra-s and iron; No. 50, Files; No. 5!, Augers; No,
52. Tools lor ship stores; No. 53, 'tools lior use in
yard and shops; No. 54, Hardware; No. 56, White
Leal; No 57, Znc Paints; No. 58, Colored Paints,
dryers; No. 59, Linseed Oil; \o. 60, Varnish. Spirits
Turpentine; No. 63. Sperm and Lard Oil; No. f4,
Tallow, Soap; No. 68, Glass; No. 69, Brushes; No.
70, Dry Goods L r Upholstering; No. 71, Stationery;
No. 73, Ship Chandlery; N<*. 74, Acids; No. 75, Resin,
Pitch, Crude Turpentine; No. 77, Belling, Pa king;
No. 78, Leather, pumn rigging, lacing; No. t>0, Junk ;
No. 88, Charcoal.
Tlte lollowmg are the classes, by the numbers, renni.o.l

]
I
1

DRESSING,

I hate

WILLIAM WEHJHTMAN,

Limerick.

North

as

I) UP OJS CO’S

_

CJRS,

I I A TI

HO! FOR THE WEST I

1 niallal>!e in collecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods, it is over forty
were first
years since these now so well known pills
brought to notice by Dr. impoiieo, ol Puns, during
which time they have been extensively an I success11
fully used by some ol Ibe leading physicians, \vn
Ladies in poor health, either
in paralleled success.
man icd or single, sulterin.* from any ot 111'? Complaints peculiar to fern ties will find the Duponeo
Golden Pills invariable, viz..General Debility.IIe ida lie,Faintness,1 oss ot Appctiie. Mental Depression,
Pain in the Lack ami Limbs, Lain in the Loins,
fearing down Pains, 1 alpititln of the Heart, Retained, Excessive,irregular or Painful Menstrual ion,
Rush o Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on anv slight exertion, and i arlicularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common auioiig
Females, both married aud single, the Leueonhiea
Females in every ocriod ot lite will
or Whites.
find Dup uico*s Pills a remedy to aid natme in the discharge ot ir functions, they invigorate ttiedebiliiated and delicate,and by regulating an l streugtheirng
the system, prepares the ynuthtul constitution for the
duties ol lile, and when taken by th >se in middle lite
or old age ihey nroro a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do Injury to lite or health.
Safe in their oj elation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, il e Mind and ilie entire
I>. IIOW'E, Proprictor N.I'.
organization.
ALVA 11 LI PTLEFi LI.D,Boston,Auent N.E.Stales.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
so• .IF IIV AI L
l>KTGGI*iT«.

a

business where

the

so

j

merely

for

tion ot samples, must be made to the commandants
the resp etive yar Is.
The proposal must le accompanied l y a certificate
trom the Collector ot menial Revenue tor the «»istrie: in which the bidder rest es, that lie has uli
cense to deal in the articles for wit ch he proposes
and. by direction of the Department, bids or offers
trill be received only from parties trho are bona fide
dealers in, or manufacturers of, the artiJcs they
offer to furnish. The guarantors must be icr titled
by the Assessor ot Internal Revenue tor the di tint
in which they reside.
The contract wilt be awarded lo tbe person who
makes tbe lowest bid and gives the guarantee lequired by lew, the Navy Departiient-, ln wever, teserv ng tbe right lo reject the lowest bid. or any
which it may deem exorbitant.
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility must be certified to tlie satisfaction ot tbe Navy Dcpaittuenr.
As additional security tweniv per centum will be
withheld troni the amount, ot the bills until the contracts shall have been oomp'eted, and eighty per
centum of the amount of each Dili, approved in trplicalebytlie Commandant ot the respective yards,
will b? paid by tbe Paymaster ot the station designated in the contract within ten days after the warrant tor the same shall have hem passed by tie
Secretary ol the Tteasury.
The elasses ot this Bureau ate numbered and dcsot

Rau liiHKv

AOardto the Ladies-.

I

of youth.

Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted

opposite my residence, and

enterprise.”

Hiram.

saying, Patrick broke into a very
respectable trot, which quickly btought him
out into a little weed-grown clearing.
In the
centre of this there was a small log house, the

Store

had not been equally

Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
DeWitt House, Lewiston.
Proprietors.

4,1654.

laverably Impressed with his character

been

Great Falla, N. II.
Great Falls Hotel, o. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

I’ll be there before he will, an’
it don’t rain, an’ rnebbe I w ill if it does. Och,
but it’s a wake one to be givin’ a dollar for
carryin’ theloike o’ this!”
A little more than halfway across the open
prairie between the railway terminus and the
village was a tolerably dense grove, and it
was after sunset when Patrick plunged under
its shadows. Nor had he gone far, before, as
the gloom rapidly deepened, the premonitory
flashes of lightning and the deep, smothered
roars of the thunder gave token that the
storm was upon him.
“Now, an’ I cud ownly git to the owld log
house, it ’uil kape me dhrjr. Howly Moses,
what a big flash was that!”

the

Repair, J

color
ayid

ened, falling
ness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.

acquainted with Mr, H. T. Helmkold; he

am

others

Fantaiiiistoii.
PcREtT House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddatd, Proprietor.

“Faith, an’

original

and

15, 16, 17,18, 22, 32, 33, 55. 39, 44, A'*, 49,
8,
50, 51, 53, 54, 56, 58. 60, 63,68, 69. 71,73, 71, 78, 88.

Thin hair is thickhair checked, and bald-

Prepared by

<

l*cwinou»

and |,e iiai] i,eard
something in the tones rather then ju the
these
were
words—though
mingled with horrid profanity—which conveyed to his mind
the impression that the new-comers
were
men with whom lie did'not care te
scrape an
acquaintance; neither did he like to go out
into the storm—and so lie quietly
glided back
into the little “iean-to” that formed the other
of
the
part
house, and curled himself up
against the logs.
In a moment more he perceived that three
men had taken possession of his late
quarters; and he lay as still as a mouse, while
they continued a discussion which had evidently been interrupted by the storm:

with

World.]

Travelers Howe, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

growling

its

Construction

nothing else

1TBIIIH,

Alexander

agreeable,

freshness

HAIR

Dauaariflcottn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.
House,

which

dressing

at once

to

Ocean lions a-—j, p. Chamberlain, Proprietor |
Ceruiah.
JoBHisn House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

and Color.

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored

prevent fermentation;upon
not to

to

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

Mine is tbe

■srnnewick, ft.

“He’s had a rougher time than I will,
anyhow; and now, if I ain’trobbed and muidered
I
before get there, 1 shall do well enough, in
spite of the mud.” And so, muttering to himself, the worthy gentleman splashed forward.
Our preseut business, however, is not with
his employer, but with Patrick himself
The parting injunction to make haste had
not seemed to make a very deep impression on
the careless son of Erin; and lie trudged easily along, with an occasional shrewd glance, at
the somewhat threatening sky,
to

lor

is

dark

a

Bu< Lu in my preparntu n

The

inspect in, it will be iound

Mridglon Center, Wle
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Damabiscotta

Vitality

flame destroys this (its active principle,

ingredients

upon

Pape

restoring Gray Hair

predominates; tbe smallest quantity of tbe other

House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

——

Vigor,

plant that emits its fragrance; tbe

a

color of ingredients.

Chandler

utter absence of cuiiosity as to the nature
of wbat he was carrying.
The temporary station at which ihe “construction train” had landed the eonlractor—a
gentleman named Perkins—was at the end of
the new Air-line railroad to
; and, as
the laborers thereon had not been paid overpromptly, they had now lor some days been
on a strike, abandoning the works, and congregating idly at a hamlet, a few miles distant,
thereby compelling their delinquent employers to come to terras. Mr. Perkins had
brought
a good share of the “terms” with him, for immediate distribution ; and, alter a plain but
hearty supper with the agent, he was about to
start on bis tramp, when it was discovered
that a good-sized Western thunder storm was
just about to burst, and the waik was postponed until tbe sky should e'ear. In a lew
minutes more ihe rain was coming down in
torrents, and kept it up for an hour or so, at
the end ot which time the contractor paddled
away over the muddy road, congratulating
himself that Ilia valise in Patrick’s care was

For

its natural

use.

Betbei.

an

Hair

more

dients and tbe mode ot preparation.

dollar.”

“Pm just the bye for that onybow. Sure,
it’s a small bit of a valise.”
And, so saying, Patiick picked up the object of his contempt, and trudged away, with

now

prepared by Druggists,

as

It is

Laving a dark
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &Oo.,

tine "in.

a

A

action ot

Biiiob.

rm

of

Washington D. C., July 14, ls70.
)
Sealed proposals to furnish Timber and other ma- •
ferial.s tor tbe Navy tor the fiscal year ending June :
30,1871, will be received at this Bureau unt 1 12 o’ I
dock in. of the 15tli ot August next, at which time i
the proposals will be opened.
Ti e proposals must be addressed to the Chief of
Bureau of Consti uction and Reiair, Navy Dejui;menf, Washington, and must l»e indorsed, “Proposals t«>r Timber, &c for the Navy,” that they may'
be distinguished truin other business letters.
j
Printed schedules for such classes as parties deal
in and intend lo hi for, together with instructions i
t » bidders, giving the forms ot propo.-als ot guarautee, and of certificate of guarantors, with printed
loims ot otter, will be furnished to such persons as
desire to bid, ? n application to the Commandants ot
tbe respective Navy Yards, and those <f all the
yards on application to tlie Bureau.
The Commandant ot ea< h Navy Yard and the purchasing paymaster lor licit station, wilt have a copy
of the sched ties of the other yards, for exumin -tiou j
only, in order that pc goes who tniet.d t » b.d may
judge whether it is desirable to inane applieaiion tor
any of tie classes oi those yards.
The proposals must l»e tor the whole ot a class. and
all applications tor information or f.r the examina- j

ignateel

Ayer’s

Juniper Berr'es; very little sugar Is

tained troni

Biooeefokd

“My

lime,

lit frrrucr.

of

ANDREW SPRING.
RESSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. D. JACKSON,
JACOBS. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON,
May lGeodir

Ju-

vacuo.

by displacen.ent with spirits ob-

Cubebs extracted

used, and

Dining

had he stumbled over the grassy tlitesbold before the first big drops began to patter, and
these were quickly tallowed hy such penetrat-

Ford, Agent.

*»<

“Send your valise over in advance.”

Tell him the owner’ll be after it this

Tbe

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.

Bn tiger.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor *

“Whom by?”

nun

IIiiIIn,
’osres adjusted and
on

Exchange St.,

Board

Proprietor.

with.”

no

t'orgoro, and

or

Chas. W.

New York, August 15th, I8C8.

Pai»»e, Propria*.rs.

&

House,State St. Hanison Bailor,Pio
prielor.
CusiiNoo House, T. B. Ballard,Propiielor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cout, Pioprietnrs.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. 'ihaytr

“Is the road safe? I don’t like the idea of
lugging so much money. I could defend myself, or run ; but $1500 in small hills is a big

was

Street, New York.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Augusta

ing.”

Patrick

Fran-

San

disconnected witli marine

visks taken

No. 15

A ■gnat*

“Not a chance of anything else,” replied
the agent. “But, then, it's only five miles,
and you'll have heller quarters there than
here, in this vile shanty. The money will be
saler, too—let alone that the men won’t go to
work again, unless they’re paid in the morn-

in

Noli,

or

aid at

Hoithf, Couil. St. W. S. & A. young, 1 ropn-

aine

foot!” exclaimed the

just

olein New York, London,

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agent?,

Directory',

etors.

contractor.

Patrick was hut

cisco.

pay

Autarii

THE ROBBER’S LAMP.

And

ses

risks.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
he Dads /Ves# may always be touud.

Klm

himself:

..$2,31005
Lo

reightu

Hears the greeting from the Throve
“Oh, my child, well hast thou done,
To thy Father’s mansion come.”

earn an extra

TO PHYSICIANS.

Cold,.700,1,05

No G2 Wall

Alfred.
County House, Bicliard 11. Coding, Proprietor.

you’ll

Nui plu*,

Policies issued ami made binding

Then the soul on angel’s wing !
Seeks for life's eternal spring?—
Seeks the now awakening.

to run

Capitol, Cold, .$1,550,000

HOTELS.

To the last adieu ol earn.
To the prstor’s parting prayer,

package

Psr KW-YOKK.

•»

To the rustlings in the air,

on

Insurance Union

sona

The explanations which followed left little
lor doubt, and a subsequent investigation lett less; but, as Patrick had surmised,
there was very little occasion for a “wake.”
The contiacror got in all right, the men
were paid, tire road was built, and the moral
of my story is:
“If you steal nitro-ghcerine,
don’t All lamps with it if you mean to light
them joursell.”

Year by year w ill pass aw ay,
Bring rg age and slow dt-:uy,
Bunging locks ol silver gray.

over

CALIFORNIA

room

tli«ir abundant store
belt*
sorrowing poor,

“Got to go

INSURANCE.

Oi’in mislitaken.”

Some Irom

Will

fear,” interrupted Patrick;

PBOPCSAMFOR
Bureau

no

SUpl

MATERIAL'? TO BE
I
PLIED TO THE NAVY YARDS UNDElt i
THE COGNIZANCE OF THE BUREAU OF !
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
Navy Department, )

.11 A It I A E

mischief was done by that same.
Ownlv
we’ll have to sarcli the woods wid dogs to
toind enough of ’em for a dacint wake, or

Same w'dl journey, ever singing,
itaatent hearts about them singing,
Uloriaiu traits thus homeward bringing,

'liiat

a

MEDICAL.

iyw.-^

more, but found the
mad as quickly as
possible, and made doublequick time ior the village, regardless of the
lain. When, less than half an hour afterwards, the breathless Irishman with his
precious burden, dripping with water, opened
the door of the superintendents,office in the
village, be beard that gentleman remark:
“What did jou say, Joidan?”
‘•Why,” replied the “boss,” with an anxious
tone, “some fool has brt ken my desk open,
and stole a can of the uitro glycerine, and Pm
afraid mischief will come of it.”

Grainier

When

—■iy«»fi|i fMi

x

lie branches.

*

with youthIul years,
hopes and daiker rears.
Interspersed with smile* and teats.

Onward

MIS4}ELt.A SfiOl/S,

MEDICAL.

bad

PI.OIIKIMI AN II STEP.

For Sale by

STETSON * POPE,
Wt.arland Dock, First,corner olEStreet. Ohio.
No. 19 Slate Street, Boston,
nnWJIyr

Weckl.v
<>n and alter

Line X

the 18th (net. the doe

q; a\VqLs,'*nmel Dingo and Franconia, wdl
un1'1 'urihi r notice, run as
follows:
■fift-nEtli
Ia*hv(Wbarf, Poriland tvvrm
MONDAY and THURSDAY,at ftp. M
and leave
Plei :i- E. It. New York,
every MONDA Y
it
*
THUKHDA Y, at 3 P. M.
Toe Dlrignand Franconia are fitted
npwith fine
accommodations mr passengers, making this ihs
ruuie ,ur
■

Kn'^r^Mrr16
Boom $s-cawD
a8ute
tioo-u

*—«* #«.

forwarded to and from Montieal, Quebec
John, an.l all parts id Maine.
are requested lo send 1 heir freight to
tha
is early as tl\ u, on the
.lays they leave
■
For Ireisrbt or pu^ane apply to
HKNKY Fox, Gull's Ml hart, Portland
J. F. AMES, ticras E. R. New
York.
May 9-dtf

Shu'pers
Steamer!
Portlaed.!

Hnlmx. St.

SPECIAL NOTICE,

Maine
JS

Steam-Sbip Company.
The Steamers ot this line will
hind passengers and freight
mall quantdin) at
Holmes

.top
tin

Hole,
MM.TKW at .Martha's Vineyard) during
July ami
und August ot the present seas >n.
P;i*sa!ie In Strife Room.
cj no

Cabin... ]]*'qq

Pass ige in
Meal, extri. Steamer. leave New-York and
land, every M onlay and Tburadsy p h
11 CN RY FUX, Gen-!
jy-'0

Port-

Agent.

8500 R KW A R1 /ca^TrH

Mbduix'scahruthers0*'*&
Hanover .1..Boston.
tort'^

R1 b.Kl 11 s,
vulaia and

120

home leailmeiilals.

Send

a.}31eodteau2*

